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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 34— NUMBER

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JANUARY

3

Picked

Record Brealdng

Up by Police

0fl2 Projects
Public Hearing (or

Succumbs

in Hospital

turned over to Probate Court after
admitting taking cars off used car
lots for joyrides.
The pair, both 15-years old, told
police they tok three different cars
on as many occasions. The boys
drove the cars around town and to

Year Reported

By Pubfic Works
Revenues

Saugatuck before abandoning

(or

Both

GRAND HAVEN (Special)Melvin Ray Richardson, 75, of 312
Pine Ave., Ferrysburg, died Tuesday evening in Municipal Hospital
where he had been a patient for
15 weeks. He had been ill for several years, seriously so the past

Appointments

To

,

59.880.92.

rington, member of the distribu-

Agree

profits to the general fund, but the

Bad Checks Again

to

CENTS

Named

'Outstanding Man’

Study

By Local Jaycees

Reorganization
27 Area

Mr.

Richardson was born in
Angola, Ind., Sept 24. 1880 and had
them.
Water
and
Electric
Objections, Suggestions
Detectivessaid the boys would
lived in this area most of his life.
steal a car key out of the vehicles
He married Margaret Mink, March
Depts. at New High
Scheduled Feb. 15
during the day and then return at
16, 1911 in Grand Haven. He was
In its 61st annual report pre- employed at Harbor Industries.
The Holland paving program night to take the car.
Besides the wife, he is survived
sented to City Council Wednesday
for 1956 costing an estimated
by one son, Ray, of Ferrysburg;
night,
the
Board
of
Public
Works
5233,742.02and covering 12 differtwo brothers,George of Grand Rapannounced a highly satisfactory
ent projects was approvedby City
ids and Orville of Spring Lake
and record-breaking year in every Township; three sisters. Mrs. WilCouncil at its regular meeting
respect for the year ending June ma Ecklecamp and Mrs. Alva
Wednesday night.
French, both of Lansing, and Mrs.
30.
1955.
3
A 'public hearing will be held
Revenues in the electrical de- Sheldon Robinson of Grand Haven;
Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. to hear objecpartment reached an all-timehigh e'ght grandchildren and three
tions or suggestions on the proof 51.329,034.78. resulting in a net great grandchildren.
City Positions
income of 5379.675.08. Of this net
Funeral serviceswill be held Friposed paving program.
profit figure.5100,000 will be turn- day at 2 p.m. from the Van ZantStreets to be paved in 1956 folCity Council Wednesday night ed over to the general fund of the wick Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
low:
22nd St., Van Raalte to Ottawa, approved three appointments made city and the remainderwill go’inlo Floyd Northrop oi Spring Lake
526,200.44.
by Mayor Robert Visscher as fol- the Board of Public Works Elec- Baptist Church officiating. Burial
trical Expansionfund for addition- will be in Spring l^ake Cemetery.
25th St., Columbia to Lincoln, lows: Mrs. William G. Winter. Jr
al facilities which are expected to
59,850.83.
and Lawrence A. Wade, members be in operation by 1959 to meet
27th St., Central to College,
of the Planning Commission for growing demand. Previously, the
^
board turned over one-half of the
28th R5t., Columbia to Lincoln. three-year terms, and Harry Har510.261.65.

PRICE TEN

Deridder

School Districts

four months.

Mayor Announces

I

—

i

Two Holland youths have been

Pavmg Program

EIGHT PAGES

19. 1956

Melvin Ray Richardson

Joyriding Youth, 15,

Coundi Adopts

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since 1872

Districts

SelectionAnnounced

Name

Representatives (or

During Special Week;

New Study Commission

Active

in

Many Units

Lester Deridder. active in Junior

Twenty-sevenschool districts In
Holland area Monday night signed
up for an area study on school reorganization at a meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce work for
several years, Wednesday was
named "OutsUmding Young Man
of the Year” by his co-workers in
the service organiaztion.
Selection of Deridder for the
honor came during Junior Chamber of Commerce Week which was
proclaimed last Saturday by Mayor
Robert Visscher. Selection was by
secret ballot of Jaycee members.

HollandArea Rural School Board
Association in Federal School.
The study is in keeping with a
trend in Michigan and in the nation to reorganize school districts
to bring the best education possible by the most economical means.
It also is related to a theory that
every child should be in a school
districtwhich provideseducation
from kindergarten through the
12th grade.
Three other school districts have
indicatedtheir interest in the study
but they have been sending older
children to other high schools, and
six school districts have indicated
no interest in the study, according
to Carroll Norlin, president of the

Deridder joined the Junior
Chamber of Commerce in 1946, and
has served as secretary and presi-

MR

dent of the local organization,also
as state director and state chair-

man

of

govemmept

affairs.

He has

been a memb|^, of the Jaycee
Board of Dirc^fdrs for six years.
Deridder is married and has
three childem. He is a member of
Hope Church .nd has served as

1
EXAMINES OLD MAP—

Al Vanderbush of the Hope College
history department showed considerable interestin an old map
of Kentucky (1846) showing old steamboat and stage coach
routes. The map was brought to The Sentinel by Maurice
Yelton, who found it among some family treasures.

limitationagreement was approvpresidentof the Mr. and Mrs. Club.
association.
committee of the Greater Hol- ed some months ago by Council
He helped organize a Cub Scout
Under
the procedure outlined by
land CommunityFoundation for a so that funds may be accumulated
in City
pack in the church this year. He
29th St. and Wildwood Dr.,
Norlin. each area school board
for the next expansion move.
is a member of American Legion
Washington to Cleveland, 530,- five-yearterm.
named
a
representativefor the
post No. 188. In 1950 he served as
Mrs. Winter, who was reap- Net electrical profits for the
Holland police today warned lo- study committee. Then these rep635.01.
year ending last June were 5130. cal merchants to be careful in
secretary of the Inter - Club coun(Sentinel photo)
30th St., Michigan to Van Raalte, pointed to the PlanningCommisresentatives named four • persons
916.32 more than the net profit of
cil for polio and in 1954 directed
cashing checks for strangers.
515,203.90.
for
a
central
planning
committee
sion, has served as clerk of the the previous year which totaled
publicity for the Community Chest.
At least a half dozen fraudulent which will meet with three perElmdale Ct., Cherry to 24th,
it
it
organization ever since it was put 5248,758 76.
In his Junior Chamber work,
checks have been roturned to bus- sons to be selected by the Holland
54.332.64.
Revenues in the water depart- inessmen marked "no account at
Deridder worked as chairman of
Pine Ave., 26th to 31st, 517.748.36. into operation several years ago.
Board of Education.
ment reached 5277,417.75and the bank."
the pen sales project and was parMaple Ave., Michigan to 32nd, Wade will succeed R. E. Barber.
Representing rural and suburban
net income amounted to $141,298.56
ticularlyactive in promoting the
Detectives said a warrant has interests in the planning committee 1
512,315.87.
Harringtonsucceeds Earnest C. or 561,575.48more than the prevNativity Scene project on a citybeen issued for one former resi- are John Kaper of Hamilton, James
Van Raalte Ave., 20th to 32nd, Brooks in the foundation assignious year's figure of 579,723.08. dent who is alleged to have cashed
wide basis in 1954. He has worked
549,781.13.
Lugers of Harrington school, Harment.
Thus, the total net income from a number of cheeks that have
flag sales, Tulip Time proOttawa Ave., 24th to 32nd, 537,- Council also sold 574,000 in
1 vey De Vree of Beechwood and
the two utilitiesexceeds that of the Iwunced.The man is believed to
jects and Halloween party plans
Adrian Veele of Harlem. This
890.93.
special paving assessment bonds previous year by 5192.491.80.All
through the years, and has helped
The report pointed out that to Kenower, MacArthur and Co. water profitsare put into the ex- have fled the state.
group together with the three to
Going someplaceby stage coach
promote
polio and Red Cross,
In one case officers are without
Ottawa Ave. is a boundary street and MacDonald, Moore and Co. of
be named by the Holland board or steamboat?
pansion program which involves a a single clue as to the identity of
drives. He served as chairman of
with only the east half to be as- Detroit for its low interest bid agwill meet Jan. 25 with Dr. Byrom
A
handy
1846 tourists pocket map
53 million pipeline to '
the bad check artist. None of the
the Constitutionand Policy Comsessed against property owners, or gregating 2.29516 percent or
Hansford of Michigan State Uni- of Kentucky is available upon reMichigan.
employes at the concern, where
mittee of the Junior Chamber.
518,945.47.
versity who has been assigned to quest at the home of Maurice
amounting to 58,935.89. Others en"While it is true that the sub- the check was cashed, can rememA citation and plaque will be
• In other business,Council heard
coordinate
the
study.
Yelton. 1950 South Shore Dr. He
tering bids were Stranahan, Harpresented to Deridder at a later
a communication from the Great ris and Co. and Walter J. Wade, stantial increase in rates contrib- ber receiving it.
On Feb. 1, the 27 representatives found the old pocket map among
Bank officials and police both
r* i. Last year the organization
Lakes Harbors Association calling Inc. Council also awarded the or- uted to the record-breaking year in
will meet together with some 15 old papers and belongings recentwater
revenue, it should be recog- agree that a Michigan driver’s lipresented a distinguished service
attention to hearingsto be held der for printing the bonds to the
to 18 persons assigned by the Hol- ly. The map was published by S.
since
nized that overallimprovementsin cense is good identification
award to City Attorney James £.
by the Public Works committee of Columbia Bank Note Co.
land board, and committee assign- Augustus Mitchell on a parchment
the electricdistributionsystem it contains the check writer's sigTownsend.
the U.S. Senate starting Jan. 26.
ments
will
be
made
for
various
After considering the matter two were in a large measure responsi- nature.
type paper and folds into n handy
It was suggested that city, port weeks, Council directed a letter
courses of study. Progress of the cover of simulated leather.
They also suggest that the numble for the record high of net revand Chamber of Commerce offi- to the Boaid of Public Works de-,
study depends on many factors.
Al Vanderbush of the Hope
enue for the electric department, ber of the license,which appears
Funeral services will be held
cials adopt resolutions endorsing fining the latter’sresponsibilities
bu* it is believed the study can bejQjUpgp i,jst0ry department examat
the
top
right
hand
corner,
be
the report reads.
Friday
afternoon for H a r r y J. Peterson,
connecting channels legislation. in the sewerage program. The
completedin three months.
ined the map at The Sentinel ofTh report also pointed to satis- written on the check in case the
Council adopted the suggested re- Board previously had requested a
In
addition to the four named fice and found many Interesting Plaggemars,65. of 656 State St.,
factory progress in the big water identity of the person is later
to the planning committee,other facts listed on the cover.
solution.
clear-cutpolicy on what the Board improvement projectin which con- sought.
who died at Holland Hospital
communicationfrom the would be expected to do in overrepresentatives of the 27 particito
Steamboatroutes from Louisville Tuesday morning from Injuries retracts totaling approximately
Employers Group Insurancecom- all planning.
pating districtsare Ray Mulder to New Orleans. Lafayette, Pitts- ceived when his car was struck by
$2,700,000 were awarded during the
panies requested prompt notice of
of Waukazoo, Henry Vender Plow
The letter reads in part: "Please last half of the fiscal year to supGRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
burgh, St. Louis, Nashville and a train last Friday morning at the
of Maplewood, Dick Hoffman of
accidents in which there is a pos- be advised that the present CounFlorence and distancesbetween Jefferson St. crossing in Zeeland. hearing on an order to show cause
ply the city and adjacent areas
West Crisp, Carroll Norlin of Fed- each point are listed.
sibility of claim against the city cil confirms said action (referMr. Plaggemars was born on a was held before Judge Raymond
with water from Lake Michigan.
eral, Al Riemersma of Pine Creek.
of Holland by means of the regular ring to resolution adopted Jan. 4
Other pertinent facts shown ate farm on 120th Ave., where his fam- L Smith Wednesday afternoon on
Anticipated date of completion is
Henry Freriks of North Holland. the populationof Kentucky in 1840,
automobile accidentreport. The 1951) as a delegation of authority
a petition of Charles Ziegler, State
in the late summer of 1956.
Nick Prins of Westview. Harold
letter suggested that some proce- and responsibility
for the city sewHighway Commissioner,for conRetiring
a list of the number of students in
Randall C. Bosch, president of
Do Prec of Montello Park, Gerald
dure be set up to handle the erage system to the Board to the the Board of Public Works, paid
demnation of private property for
universities,colleges, academies,
Veldheer
of
Olive
No.
4.
James
claims and the matter was refer- same extent as is the case with
highway purposesin the Gty of
grammar and elementaryschools
tribute to the fine teamwork of
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) -Two
Kapenga of Van Raalte on East
red to the ‘city manager and city respect to water.
Grand Haven. The improvement
and other informationinteresting
City Council and the Public Works employes of the Grand Haven
16th. John Den Bleyker of Pioneerattorney with power to act.
"The board is to take the initiacalls for relocating US-/l along
to the "tourist" of that era.
employes for their time and effort Stato Bank, who nas served a total
Meadowbrook, Henry De Bidder of
A claim for damages from Ruby tive for the developmentand ad- in the interests of city utilities.
Wallace St. from the youth city
White persons over 20 years of
of 84 years, are retiring.Albeit
Noordeloos, Henry I/)hman of ValNyenhuis involving a collision be- ministrationof a satisfactorysewlimits north a mile to IJPennoyer,
Other members of the board are
who/ has been with leyview. Don Williams of Lake- age who could neither read or
tween her car and a city-owned erage service progrm subject only
thence northerly approximately .53
J. K 1 a a s e n.
banH
write in 1816 were listed at
34'JrPars and has been
view. Herbert Vand£r Ploeg of
truck was referred to the insur- to the budget, contract and polmile to the intersectionof Seventh
Klomparens.Henry
and vice president-cashier,is retiring,
49.018.
Apple Ave.. l«eonard Fought of
ance company and city attorney. icy review authority vested with
ami Jackson Sts.
as is Henry J. Verhoeks,trust Waverly, Gordon Haverdink of
Donald J. Vink.
Checking back into family hisA claim from Berle Van Dyke for Council and the authority vested
’Hie first steps toward obtaining
Tin' 25 - page report contained officer,who has served 50 years.
tory, Yelton said that the map was
personal injuries received when by state law with the City Plan- considerable statistical material on Both are life-long residents of the Sunnyside, Iman Koeman of Elmthe property were taken July 21,
found
among
some
tools
that
wood. Albert Bakkel of Robart,
he fell into a manhole was refer- ning Commission.
1955, before Deputy Commissioner
the water and electric depart- city.
Councilman John K. Wander ments, sewage department,fire Gale joined the staff as vice James Hayward of Lakewood. Jay Grandfather Robert Yelton and his
red to the insurance company and
Edward K. Krtmer, representing
brother
had
used
together
in their
Broek announced that the 15 pic- alarm system, the guaranteede- president on Jan. 1, 1922, and Dykhuis of Russcher. George HaVthe city attorney.
the state highway department.
youth in Kentucky.
erdink of Beeline. New Groningen
City Manager Herb Holt inform- tures of the Holland Heritage
Judge Smith appointed John H.
posit fund and the compensation served as a member of the examThe
interesting
110
year
- old
yet to be named. Others interested
ed Council he would be absent Series had been framed and had insurance fund.
Post of Holland, Oscar Peterson
ing staff of the Michigan State
sample of the cartographer s art
but
not
participating
are
Highland,
from the city Jan. 19, 20. 21 and been hung on the west wall of the
of Park Township and Scott D.
Banking Department,and has
was taken back to the college by
East Holland and Coif schools.
Feb. 16, and City Clerk Clarence main lobby of Civic Center, and
Holmes of Crockery township, as
serving in an official capacity
Vanderbush.
who
will
show
it
to
The next meeting will be held
Grevengoed will act as city man- suggested a letter of thanks to the
commissioners. The first meeting
since that time. He will continue
his American History classes.
the
third
Monday
in
March.
ager on those days in accordance donors. Henry S. Maentz and First
of the commissionerswill bo held
to work with the bank on a part
Norlin read a letter from James
with council action May 7, 1952. National Bank, in which Council Christian
in the court house Feb. 14, at 10
time basis as vice president and
Hallan, president of the Holland
quip by one Councilmanon concurred.
a.m. and may be adjournedfrom
trust officer, and will head the
Board of Education which read in
A communication from W. H.
whether that involved care of the
time to time but not later than
trust department which is being
part, "All school board members
Holt twins on those days brought Conner of the industrialcommitIssue
March 16, 1956, when the commisdeveloped and enlarged since durHarry
J.
Plaggemars
recognize
the
urgency
in
the
mata chuckle and went by unresolved. tee of the Chamber of Commerce
ing the past year the bank resioners are to file a written reily lived. He still owned the farm
ter of planning adequate high
The city manager presented his suggestinga display in the export of their decision.
ceived permissionto exercise full
Holland C h r i s t i a n ’s debate
at the time of his death.
school facilities for the forture.It
monthly activity report covering hibit room of Civic Center to keep
trust powers.
Be
squads
copped
two
more
decisions
is
a
situation
in
which
both
rural
He was co-owner with James
activities of city departments local persons Informed of indusVerhoeks. who is 69. commenced
DeGoed of Grand Rapids, of West Karen Karsten Has
trial activitiesin the community as they defeated the Grand Haven working with the bank in May of and urban communitiesmust
along with treasurer collections.
The Boaid of Education has tak- Shore ConstructionCo. in Zeeland. Party on Birthday
fire protectionagreement was referred to a special commit- debatersat Grand Haven Thurs- 1906 and. with the exception of share equal responsibility.The
signed by George Schutmaat cov- tee to meet with the industrial day. afternoon. Christian has now eight months in 1923 when he went Holland board feels (hat the most en action to call in all outstanding Mr. Plaggemars started in the
Karen Karsten celebrated her
ering property of the Hamilton committee. Named to the com- won five out of six det&tes and into a private business, has been logical solution to this problem bonds of the 1949 trend issue, Supt. road constructionbusiness by himManufacturingand Supply Co. was mittee were CouncilmenJohn Van needs only one more win to quali- employed continuously at the can best be obtainedthrough an Walter W. Scott announced today. self and later includedpartner- ICth birthdayanniversarySaturEerden, Robert J. Kouw and Stan- fy for the state regional debates. bank. He attended the Grand Ha- extensive study of the entire area.''
The 1949 Ixrnd issue was for ships Recently, through West day by entertaining a group of
tabled.
The Holland Area Rural School 5650,000and of this amount $465. Shore, he specialized in black- friends at -a theater party.
Christian'snagative squad, made ven Business School after finishing
ley Curtis.
City Manager Herb Holt pre- up of Larry Dykstra and Rich hyjh school and worked in a gro- Board Association also was form- 000 plus interest has been paid. topping.
Aftei the movie, guests returned
Wickers to Greet First
sented a quit claim deed from Hertel defeated the Grand Haven cery store owned by his father. ally organizedMonday night and Still outstanding are the principal He had interests in several bus- to the Karsten home, 574 UakeFlorence Galien Berkompascon- affirmative team of Howard John W. Verhoeks, for a short a constitutionwas adopted. Norlin payments for Sept. 1. 1956 in the inesses and had extensivereal wood Blvd . where Karen opened
Plane of Immigrants
veying to the city without cost a Garthwaite and Rita Mierle. In the while before going to the bank. presided and Herman Kragt of amount of 590,000 and $95,000 for estate holdings in the area. He her gifts. Refreshmentswere serFederal school conducted devo- Sept. 1, 1957.
was also interestedin oil wells. ved hy her mother, Mrs. Julius
Willard C. Wieners or Holland, parcel of land on the west side other debate. Holland Christian's Verhoeks expects lo do some fishaffirmativeteam, composed of Phil iqg and traveling during his lei- tions. Teachers' contractswere
situated
in
what
would
be
the
The action has been taken beMr. Plaggemars owned farms Karsten, assistedby Mrs. William
Midwest director for the NetherDamstra and Carl Van Appledorn sure hours as well as spend more discussed and it was generally a- cause the board now has on hand and was one of tne first in this Venhuizen and Mrs. Gordon E.
lands Information Service, is spend- north side of 26th St. if it were
greed that boards would issue sufficientfunds in the 1949 Debt area to install a mechanicalbarn Kardux.
took their decision, from the Grand time with his family.
ing a week in New York City and open just west of Van Raalte
contractsabout the second Monday Retirement fund to pay both prin- cleaner at his l^akewood Blvd.
Haven
negative
duo,
Fred
Borst
Guests included Donna Van Til,
Ave.
A
letter
of
appreciation
will
The
retiring
employes,
together
will be present for airport cereVeima Wilson, Bonnie Timmer,
with their wives were honored at a in March giving all teachers until cipal and interestof these bonds farm.
monies there Friday when the first be sent to the donor. Holt explained and John Martin.
Judges for the debates were dinner at the Spring Lake Country tin first Monday in April, thereby which become callable as of March
Although he was not a pilot him- Ruth Wittcveen, Virginia Vander
plane carrying Dutch immigrants the parcel would be a valuable
Werf, Mary Klokkert, Susan LongProf. Don Bouma and Prof. Mel- Club Tuesday night. Others attend- providing*some continuity in the 1, 1956, without premium.
self, he owned his own plane.
eligiblefor entry into the United right of way in case the street is
vin Berghuis of Calvin College. ing the dinner were all bank em- area.
street, Beilina Kardux, Kristi
The board deems it wise to call
States under the Refugee Relief extended.
Venhuizen. Sally Plakke, Holly
Hero
Bratt is the Christian coach ployes and their husbands and
Holt
also
reported
on
modernizthese
bonds
now
so
that
interest
Act arrives in this country.
Hamlin, Janice Van Alsburg, Billy
payments will stop The interest Otiicers o( Fennville
Among the greeters will Fritz ing the state dog law and pre- and David Woods, the Grand Haven wives, directors and their wives Friday Is Deadline
and Bobby Venhuizen,Steve and
and
directors and wives of the
coach.
sented
a
letter
.‘rom
the
Michigan
rate
is
1
percent
Schultz,immigration attache at the
Bank Are Re-Elected
Stephanie Karsten.
Thus, it is that m the past year,
NetherlandsEmbassy, and repre- MunicipalLeague which reported Christian'snext round of debates Ravenna State Bank, which Gale For Paying Taxes
served as a director.
Friday is the deadline fo pay- bonds have been paid off for the
FENNVILLE (Special)- Ail of- Don F. White, Former
sentatives of such volunteer agen- that limited activity on the part is at Otsego on Jan. 20.
ing fall taxes in Holland without E. E. Kell Junior High School, firers of Old State Bank of Kenncies as the Church World Service, of municipal officers had caused
penalty. City Treasurer Alden J. WashingtonElementary School, ville were re-elected Tuesday. They Holland Resident, Dies
the National Catholic Welfare Con- the dog bill to die. The report DAY Auxiliary Meets
Mrs. Minnie Ensing
said
a
bill
has
been
drafted
and
Word has been received here of
|
Stoner reminded today.
and now the 1949 School Building arc as follows:President,Marc C.
ference,the International Social
Dies Oi Long Illness
Through Wednesday night. Ston- and Site Fund. Included in that Hutchinson;executive vice presi- the death of Don F. White, about
Service and others who have its introduction in the state legis- At Home of Mrs. Cook
er's office had collected 5217.486 - fund were the new Lincoln School dent, Wright J. Hutchinson: cash- 49, of Albion. Mr. White, former
been cooperating in the immigra- lature depends on interest in the
Mrs. ^linnie Ensing. 85. of 13 09 or 78.15 percent of the tax levy
and additions to other schools.
ier. Marvin Hutchinson; assistant Holland resident, died Sunday
tion program. D. H. Hofmeyer, subject. The report was referred Mrs. J.M. Cook was hostess for
the January meeting ot the Dis- East 2m St., died at 11 p.m. of $276,801.08. After Friday a penThe board took action to call the cashier,Nelson Warren. These plus night at University Hospital, Ann
director of general processing at to the city attorney with instrucabled American Veterans Auxiliary Tuesday after an extended illness. ally of 3 percent will be imposed bonds after certification by school Lionel E. Becher, comprise the Arbor.
the NetherlandsImmigrationSer- tions to consult the state repreSh was the widow of John Ensing. until Feb. 29.
Thursday evening at her home.
sentative
and
state
senator.
He had been manager of the J.
auditors,Maihofer, Moore and De board of directors.
vice in the Hague, will accompany
Bom in Fremont, Mich., in 1870, In paying city taxes, city resi- liong, who submitteddetailed in- Reports show a substantialgain C. Penney Co. store in Albion since
Mrs. Cornelia Olin, commander,
Tfie city manager reported that
the first flight.
Mrs. Ensing had Jived in Holland dents also were reminded to pay
Wichers explained that KLM air- 142 parking meters have been or- presided at the business meeting.
formation pointing out that funds over the business a year ago. 1944. He formerly was assistant
lines has arranged several flightsdered for off-street parking areas Mrs. Cook, hospital chairman,re- for the last 45 years. She was a dog licenses at the same time. on hand were sufficient to call in
manager of the local Penney store
charter member of Trinity Reform- That deadline is March 1.
from 1949-44.
in which immigrants who qualify between College and Central and ported on the Christmas rememthe bonds.
Daettes Club Discusses
ed Church, a member of the Ladies
Surviving are the wife, Isabel,
under the Refugee Relief Act will to meter the remaining on-street brances to veterans.
Refreshments were served by Aid Society and Ladies Adult Bible
spaces on Ninth St. He said an
and two sons, David and Scott.
be the only passengers.
Booh
on Faith at Meet
VerDain
Files
additional 106 meters are needed the hostess.The next meeting will Gass.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Charles Bash Feted
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
as follows: 56 between River and be held Feb. 9 at the home of Mrs.
The Duettes Club of First ReMayor
Claude Ver Duin who has On Ninth Birthday
Two Schools Entered
Trailer Breaks Loose
Joe
(Gertrude)
Kramer
of
HolCentral on the north side of Ninth Leonard Smith, 169 Grandview
formed Church held its monthly
land; a granddaughter, Mrs. Stan- served Grand Haven for four oneGRAND HAVEN (Special) - A St., 16 for the so-called Gaylord Ave.
meeting Monday, evening. Donald GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ley Van Otterloo of Holland; A year terms has filed his petition
second trailer containing 4,200 property, and 34 on the cityA birthday party was given last Nivison read scripture and La- State police are investigating
grandson. Donald Kramer of High- with the city clerk seeking an- Thursday for Charles Bush, who verne Serne gave the prayer.
break-insat two schools, one which
gallons of gas broke loose about owned lot at Seventh and College.
jMrs. A. Commissaris
land Park, N. J.; four great grand- other term. Ver Duin announced to was celebratinghis ninth birthday
7 a.m. Wednesday on US-31 south
An option to purchase property
Dr. R. Van Heukelom led the occurred Tuesday night at Ferrysdaughters; two brothers, Arend the city council Monday night that anniversary.
of the city limits and skidded 40 by 132 feet immediatelywest Succumbs at Age o( 76
group in a discussionon the book, burg school and the other WedLast of Glendale, Calif., and he would seek re-election.Aider- Games were played and prizes "Facts and Mysteries of the nesday night at Stone School, in
down the road for about 196 feet of Peck’s Drug store was referman Bert Singerling who an- awarded. A two-cqurse lunch was Christian Faith” written by Dr. Grand Haven township. It was bebefore landing in a ditch. It was red to the city manager for study.
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs. Thomas Last of Phoenix. Ariz.
Funeral services will be held at nounced Monday night he was served.
necessary to pump the gas out of The price was listed at 517,000. Mattie Commissaris,76, widow of
lieved at first that nothing Jiad
Albertus Pieters.
the trailer and transfer it to anAttending were Carter Beukema,
Council adjournedat 8:25 p.m., Arend Commissaris,formerly of 1:30 p.m. Friday at Dykstra Fun- undecided to run again, is also
Serving on the social committee been taken from the Ferrysburg
other vehicle during which time allowing Mayor Visscher an early Bumips, died at the home of her eral Chapel and 2 p. m. at Trini- seeking re-election. He has served Jim De Neff, Forest Shuck. Barry were Mr. and Mi's. Donald Nivi- school, but it was later discovthe Grand Haven township fire de- start for a vacation in Florida. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and ty Church with the Rev. John Hains two one-year terms. A petition has Nykamp, Douglas Rozenda], Steve son, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Serne ered that about $160 iiad
partment stood by. Driver of the The mayor will be absent next Mrs. Bert Brummel at 3115 Birch- officiating.
Burial will be at Pil- been filed by Myron Rose seeking Vander Lip, Danny Brown, Max and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van taken out of the vault in the
-----------erintendent’soffice. Loss has
vehicle which was owned by the meeting. AIL councilmenwere pre- wood Ave., S.W., Grand Rapids, grim Home Cemetery. Friends may a seat on the council. Rose, a new- Bush, James Bush, Tedd Bush, Liere.
Wagner Co. was Ahich Van Gen- sent. City Attorney James E. Monday following a lingering ill- call at Dykstra Chapel Thursday comer in politics, is a retired tele- Nancy Nykamp and Belle Marie The next meeting will be held been determined at the
phone company employe.
f
schooL.
1 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Feb.
Townsend gave the invocation.
nep oL Twin Lakes.
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Band

Couples Club Meeting

by being
prepared with a locationfor a new
steam plant which will be needed
trying to get ready for It

Book Review Features

Cracker

,

Consumers Power

to supply power." he
Mrs. Ben Muller reviewed the
book, "I Seen Him When He Done
It," at a meeting of Trinity Reformed Church Couples Club Monday evening in the church lounge.
State
The book was a humorous description of Christian courtesies.
Bill Venhuizen,president, openGRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — ConGeerlings, Van Peursem ed the meeting and Don Van Ry
sumers Power Co. announced Wedconducted devotions. The Rev.
Explain Timely Issues
nesday that it is buying 1,200 acres
John Hains, accompanied by Mrs.
Pending in Legislature Bill Zonnebelt, led group singing. of land on Lake Michigan in

Buying Land For

Session Airs

Okays Action on

Cabin JV Five Trounces

Hope In Preliminary

Tilt

said.

GRAND RAPIDS

(Special)

-

freshmen cage
team trounced the Hope Junior

Calvin CoUege’s

MEA

Executive Board

varsity, 87-44 here

Hears Group Reports

Several Offenders
Given Probation

Thursday night
Hope-

in a preliminary
preliminary game to the

Court

In Circuit
of the Calvin MIAA clash.
The
Knights began from the
Michigan Education Association
opening whistle to out rebound GRAND HAVEN (Special)
met at the home of the president,
the Dutch. The score at halftime George Carlson, 22, Holland, who
Architect Interviews
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, Thursfavored the winners, 36-18.
pleaded guilty Jan. 9 to a nightday
evening.
Scheduled (or Studying
Bud Betten paced the winners time breaking and entering
Chairmen of various committees
with 17 points and Gary Vander charge, was placed on probation
New High School Plans
reported on activities. Special disThe businessmeeting was fol- Ottawa County as site for an cussions followed reports of the Ark had 14 and Dave Tubergan 11. two years when he appeared in
Klaaren and Schoon had nine each Circuit Court for disposition of
Issues of political interest on the lowed by refreshmentsserved by electric generating plant.
The Board of Education, meeting
professional problems committee
for Hope and Bob Saundersfollow'
state level were discussed at a Mr. and Mrs. Simon Steketee,Mr.
The» announcement ended months
his case Wednesday.
in special session Wednesday night,
which is making an extensive
ed with eight.
lively cracker barrel session in the and Mrs. George Dalman and Mr. of speculation about identity of the
Conditions of the probation are
study of merit evaluation systems.
adopted two resolutions, one callWarm Friend Tavern in which the and Mrs. Bob Steketee.
"mystery buyer” who has been
that he pay $100 costs including f
Mrs.
Deane
Van
Lare,
chairman
ing for a committee to compile,
board of directors of the Holland
obtaining options on land in the
oversight fees within 90 days, pay
of the welfare and salary commitChamber of Commerce met with
area for nearly a year.
coordinate and disseminate all in$47.20 restitution for damages durtee, reported on a m e e t i n g In
members of the city and state afConsumers President Dan E.
formation on studiesof school disAirman
second
class
Robert ing the same period, and refrain
Grand
Haven,
attended
by
memfairs committee and some ZeeKara said Consumers "does not
from drinking. He must observe
trict organization and studies on
bers of her group, who met with Hanson, who has spent the past
land
'
expect this site will be used for
a midnight curfew. The alleged
representatives
of
nearby
teachers’
two
years
at
Anchorage,
Alaska,
is
n^ds for new high school facilThe discussion revolved around
a nuclear energy plant."
spending a 30-day furlough here offense involvedenteringa gas
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings of
The site is located near the clubs.
ities, and the other authorizing
with
his parents, Joe Hanson and stationat 95 West Eighth St., Dec.
Miss Marion Bell
Holland and State Rep. George Van
mouth of the Big Pigeon River in
payment of expenses incidentalto
Mrs.
George Du Vail. His new as- 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell, Sr., Peursem of Zeeland who gave loPort Sheldon Township about 10
John Hoffman, 52, of 583 Graafthe study and publication of the
signment
will be to Tucson,
route 4, announce the engagement cal civic leaders up-to-the-minute Ron Van Dyke, co-captianof the miles north of Holland and 11
schap Rd., Holland,who pleadArizona.
Fast,
report.
of their daughter, Marian, to developments on issues in the state 1955 Holland High School football miles south of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson ed not guilty Jan. 9 to a felonious
team, is one of 830 United States
The resolutionsrefer to action Gerald Vanderbeek, Jr., soh of legislature.
"If use of electricityin Western
assault charge, changed his plea
had
a reunion of all of their childtaken by 27 school districts in Hol- Sheriff and Mrs. Gerald Vander- The event previously had high- High school football players re- Michigan continues to grow at the
to guilty today to the charge
ren
Sunday
honoring
their
son,
lighted visits from U.S. Cong. ceiving honorable mention on the present rate, the proposed new
beek of Grand Haven.
which has included offense of
land area Monday night to cooperCrosby
and
wife.
The
latter
had
Gerald Ford, Jr., but it was kept Ninth Annual National High School plant will be needed some time
been visitinghere the past four assault and battery. He was senate with the Holland Board of Edon a state level this year because All-America Football squad.
within the next few years," Kara
months from England and left tenced to serve 30 days in fhe
Van Dyke, a halfback, was said.
of particular intereston state isucation in studying high school
Wednesday for home. Others pres- county jail and will be given credit
For
Sixth
Straight
honored
with
20
other
Michigan
sues.
"The construction schedule is a
needs and district reorganization.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Kirby for the time spent there since beAttracting considerable attention prep football players.
matter of future determination."
President James Hallan appointGRAND
RAPIDS
(Special))
—
Gooding of Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. fore Christmas. The alleged of- \
Sports
writers
representing
1,305
was pending legislation on the laKara said acquisition of the
fense involving his wife occurred
ed Alvin J. Cook, Wendell A. Miles
Calvin
College’s
basketball
team,
Alger Lee of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
daily
newspapers,
992
radio
stabor front in the form of certain
site has been in progress for
Dec. 20.
and himself as the committee
' i
supplementarybills in connection tions and 290 TV stationsnominat- about a year. A Grand Rapids primed to its highest point of thelLynn Johnson of Allegan and
Howard K. Johnson, 41, former
which will meet with a four-memtheir
families.
ed
2,395
senior
high
school
footseason,
burst
out
with
a
blazing
with the guaranteed annual wage.
law firm, Warner. Norcross and
Grand
Haven resident,was found
ber committee of the 27 districts.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Keag
enIt appears that GAW as it affects ball players from every state in Judd, has represented Consumers second half fast break here ThursThese representatives are John
tertained
at dinner Wednesday eve- guilty of contempt of court on a
the
union
and
the
District
of
day
night
and
ran
over
Hope
Colthe automotive industry is not
and negotiationswith land owners
writ of attachment for failure to
Kaper of Hamilton, James Lugers
the blanket solution for other Columbia for a place on the team. have been carried on by Clair T. lege, 85-57, to take undisputed ning honoring the birthday of their pay alimony and was sentenced
of Harringtonschool, Harvey De
Dave Hurd. Three Rivers cen- Sullivan and the real estate firm first place in the MIAA and regis- son, Richard of Kalamazoo.Others
skilled trades, and certain legisto serve six months in the county
Vree of Beechwood and Adrian
ter, was named on the All-Amerilation is under study.
of Greenhoe & Wonders, both of ter one of the worst thumpings in present were Mrs. Keag and her jail or until such time that he is
Veele of Harlem.
can
second
team
and
Larry
Bielas,
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
F.
Peck
the history of the long series.
The legislators also explained
Grand Rapids.
The resolutions pointed to the
Center Line halfback, was picked
The victory gives Calvin a 6-0 and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peck purged of contempt by payment
the new unemployment compensaKara
said
virtually all of the
need of obtaining all factual inforon the fifth team. These were the
and three children, all of Kala- of noney in arrears which amounts
tion law which reduces the emprincipal land requiredhas been MIAA record and leaves the Dutch
to $2,710.
mation on the reorganiaztoin
ployes from 8 to 4 working 20 only two Michigan players to be purchasedor placed under option. in second place with a' 4-1 mark. mazoo.
Lyle Vincent, 17, route 1,
study and sharing such informaselected on any one of the seven
Mrs.
Mathew
Wohlert
was
guest
The
Knights,
ahead
in
the
first
weeks a year or more.
At one time, Consumers sought
Marne,
was placed on probation
tion with the public. It also was
teams.
of
honor
at
a
pink
and
blue
shower
half for all but one minute, really
The appraisal bill which would
pointed out that the planning of
Through his selection, Van Dyke options on land in Grand Haven got rolling in the second half as Tuesday evening. Eighteenguests fo three years after pleading
allow a county board of superviadequate high school facilities is
becomes eligible to play in the Township just north of where the Hope went into a control type of were entertained at the home of guilty Dec. 22 to a rape charge.
sors to hire special appraisers alNinth Annual All-AmericaFoot- proposed generating plant will be game. Calvin notched 53 points in Mrs. George Du Vail who waj Conditions are that he refrainfrom
a matter in which both rural and
so was explained. Such an arbuilt.
urban communitiesmust share an
ball Classic, scheduled late in
assistedby Mrs. Frank Keag and drinking, observe a midnightcurrangement could make countyHowever, a group of 25 summer the last half.
equal responsibility.
August in Crump Stadium, MemEmploying the fast break, scor- Mrs. Keith Landsburg. Contests few, live where the probation offiwide assessmentsmore equitable.
resort owners banded together and
cer recommends,and pay $100
Reports also were given on prophis, Tenn.
ing
spurts came thick and fast and were won by Mrs. Lawrence Bale
There also was considerable Stipulations are that any play- agreed not to sign options on their
Miss Verna Jean Van De Burg
costs after he is self-sustaining. He
gress to date on interviewing
and
Mrs.
Richard
Jonathas.
ReThe engagement of Miss Verna discussion on the gas and weight er on the All-America roster, property unless the nature of the before Hope realized it, the game freshments were served at the also will be required to start a
architectsto work on plans for a
was
gone.
The
Knights
second
tax,
particularly
as
its
affects
must meet the requirements of the project was revealed. Several of
saving account and purchase
new high school. Interviews have Van De Burg to Ward Pippel, son
half shooting was the best this sea- close of the evening.
truck traffic. It was pointed out
selectingcommittee, the East and the summer homes in the area
government bonds.
been scheduled for J and G Daver- of Mrs. Ted Elhart of 1014 Bluebell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jean
Simonson
son. Calvin hit on 21 of 36 shots for
Clifford Stienberg,18, of 49 East
man Co. of Grand Rapids; Stapert, Ct., is announced by her parents, that 56 percent of funds collect- West coaches and have graduated where land first was sought are a phenomenal 64 percent.
and son, Timmy of Saugatuck were
ed
through gas and weight tax from high school.
valued
at
upwards
of
$100,000.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
De
Burg
16th St., Holland, who pleaded
Pratt, Bulthuis and Sprau, Inc.,
dinner
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
The Dutch, behind 32-31 at haL‘comes back to the political units.
Their opposition forced Consuguilty Jan. 12 to unlawfully drivKalamazoo ; H. E. Beyster and of 293 North River Ave.
time, scored the first two baskets Mrs. James Smeed.
Also discussed was the Virginia
mers
to
seek
property
just
south
Associates, Detroit; Duren Pilaing away an automobilewithout
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Seymour
Wuis
acof the second half and then the
plan of annexation in which such
of the resort settlement.
intent to steal, was placed on profian, Detroit; Warren Holmes Co.,
Knights countered with seven companied their son - in - law and
subjects would be decided by a Little
Consumers officialsemphasized
Lansing; and Yamasaki, Lienwebbation two years and ordered to
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
straight
points.
judge or* a tribunal of judges.
the land would be used as a
er and Associates,Royal Oak.
pay $100 costs in 90 days. StienRasmussen
of
Holland
to
Morris
Quickly another eight points
Monday night’s session was in
"future site” for a generating
Other architects also have been
berg, who is without funds, may
Sunday
to
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
were
made
and
then
10
more,
while
the form of a dinner, but a few
plant. The announcement did not
contacted but those listed here are
stay
in the county jail until arNinth
Gerald
Rasmussen
and
to
see
their
Hope got lone buckets, and at the
crackers were available for atreveal how large the plant would
the result of screeningJsome archrangements are made for employ10-minute mark it was 58-39 and new baby, named Russell.
mosphere. Clarence Grevengoed
be.
itects had expressed interest in the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schumacher ment or until his family indicates
all over but the Calvin shouting.
Holland Christian’s Little
is chairman of the city and state
project but declined interviews beConsumers officialsdeclined to
of
Grand Rapids, formerly of he may join them in Kalamazoo
Hope, after coming off the floor
Maroons copped their ninth say whether the new plant would
affairs committee.
county.
cause of other commitments.
followinga slow start, caught fir(^ Fennville,are parents of their first
straight win of the season, ThursConstructionSupervisor Arthur
be
a
"major" generatingplant in the last seven minutes of the child, a boy, born Jan. 4 at the
day night on the Civic Center
Read gave a full report on conthe size of the multi-milliondollar
court by whipping the Zeeland
first half. The fast break got go- Butterwor.h hospital. Mrs.
structionof the Thomas Jefferson
B. C. Cobb power plant at Musreserves, 57-30. It was Zeeland's
ing and Paul Benes found himself Schumacher is the former Esther
school in which economies and
kegon but it was believed it for four buckets, and moved Hope Race.
first loss of the season after seven
savings amounted to $(>3,382.This
probably would be one of the from a 28-19 deficit to a 31 - 30
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Whitsitt, straight victories.
Mrs. Edna Lindsey has returned
was broken down to list $40,500 savwho are moving to Evansville, After trailing 3-2 early in the firm's largest because of the lead with 2:36 to go. Benes made to her home in California followirgs in the planning stage, $20,423
Indiana were honored at a fare- contest, the locals took the lead amount of land that is being the shot that put Hope ahead. ing a three months visit with her Officials
in the constructionstage, and $2,- 'M'
well dinner party, given at the and never trailed after that. Hit- purchased.
His counterpartat center, Tom daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
450 in cash credits. A six-page rehome of Mr. and Mrs. John Van ting a good percentage in the first All of Consumers’ plants in Newhof, got in a layup in the next Charles Luplow.
The annual meeting of the shareport accompanied his presentaDam. Other guests included, Mr. quarter, the Little Dutch raced to Michigan are united by a state- minute to put Calvin one-point up Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henckle of holders of Zeeland State Bank was
tion.
and Mrs. Carlton Bennett, Mr. and an 18-8 lead. Zeeland hit from out- wide network of transmission lines at halftime.
Port Huron and their daughter,
held at the bank officesTuesday
Attending Wednesday's meetings
Mrs. Chris Ver Plank, Mr. and court in the second period to trail and Kara said the Ottawa County
The anticipated battle between Roma, a student at Western Mich- afternoon, and directorsv/ere rewere Wendell Miles, Hans Suzenplant eventually would be connec- the two big centers, Benes and igan College, were overnight
Mrs. Willard D e J o n g e. Mrs. 27-18 at halftime.
elected as follows: H.M. Den
aar, Mrs. Russell Hombaker,
Gerald Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Both clubs were a hit ragged in ted with the network by trans- Newhof materialized and both guests Friday of their parents,Mr. Herder, A.C. Vanden Bosch, Henry
Carroll Norlin, Stuart Boyd, C.C.
A. Kasten.
the third stanza, with the Little mission lines to both Grand Rapids coaches got a lot of work out of and Mrs. Seymour Wuis.
Baron, R.S. De BrUyn, Elmer
Andreasen. Walter W. Scott, James
Miss Mary \in Peerbolt
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Diepenhorst are Maroons upping their margin by and Kalamazoo.
Louis N. Johnson of Bradenton, Hartgerink, and R.J. Den Herder.
the two giants.
Hallan, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt, spending a three weeks vacation in one point to lead 36-26 going into
Consumers provides electric serNewhof stood out at the start Fla., is spending 10 days with his
Officers re-elected at the direcRead, Don Thomas, Mrs. John K. 203 East 30th St., announce the Florida and other points of inter- the final stanza. The Dutch really vice to 1,480 cities, villages and
and right after the half while sister, Mrs. E. E. Leggett. He was tors meeting which followed are
Winter, Bernard Arendshqrst, J.J. engagement of their daughter, est.
moved in the last quarter to out- townships in 61 Michigan coun- Benes was the big gun near the called home by the burglary of his as follows: A.C. Vanden Bosch,
Riemersma, Lester J. Kuyper, W. Mary Ann, to Robert S. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks left score the Little Chix, 21-4 and won ties. General offices are in Jackson close of the first half.
home while he and his wife were president; H.M. Den Herder, viceButler and A.G. Sail.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John John- last Monday to spend several without further difficulty. Feature and division headquarters are
Both men did their job of re- spending the winter in Florida. president; Henry Baron, cashier;
son of Rochester, N.Y.
weeks with their son and family, of the game from the Dutch stand- maintained in Muskegon, Grand boundingin the game but Newhof This is the second year their home J. Vander Werff, assistantcashier
Miss Peerbolt and Mr. Johnson Mr. and Mrs. Ward Derks in point was the fine defense which Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, came in for help not afforded big has been entered.
and auditor; Alvin Johnson, askept the Chix shooting outcourt Bay City Flint, Alma, Lansing, Benes. Jim Kok, 6'6" forward and
are students at Hope College, Phoenix, Arizona.
Officers oi Radient R e b e k a h sistant cashier; Leonard J. Vanden
most
of
the
night.
where she is a member of Sigma
Pontiac, Saginaw and Traverse Tony Diekema, 6T’ forward, form- lodge who were installed in an Bosch, assistantcashier; Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Hoven
Sigma sorority and he is affiliat- and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ver Plank Jim Meuer led the Dutch with City.
er Holland Christian players, man- open meeting last Thursday eve- Wyngarden, assistant cashier.
ed with Omicron Kappa Epsilon left for a vacation in Florida and 14, followed by Jim Kool with 12. The company has about 785,000 aged to pick off some of the re- ning are: noble grand. Mrs. Helga
The reports revealed the operaDan Bos with nine, Cal Klaasen electriccustomers representing a
fraternity.
other southern states.
bounds Newhof missed. Kok es- Ombo; vice grand, Mrs. Theresa tions to be one of the best years in
A June wedding is planned.
The music department of the with eight, Jerry Altena and War- population of more than two mil- pecially, grabbed them when the Morse; recording secretary, Mrs. its long history; resources totaling
ren Otte with six apiece and Jim lion, five - hundred thousondperZeeland
Christian School presented
big fellow was out of the game. Connie Collins;financialsecretary, $14,151,265.03 and capital,surplus,
Marv Wabeke broke his own
sons.
a fine program in the Zeeland Hulst with two.
Diekema was especially effective Mrs. Katie Leggett; treasurer, undivided profits and reserves toscoring record Wednesday night
High School auditorium,Friday For Zeeland, Dave Den Ouden Today's announcement was re- with his left hand layups in the Mrs. Evaline Daleiden; warden, taling $1,062,873.25.
at the regular meeting of the Holwas high with eight, followed by leased in Jackson, Muskegon and
evening. The program consisted
Mrs. Lulu Clouse; conductor, Miss
land Archers with a score of 792
Dave Van Peursem, five. Max De Grand Rapids by Consumers of- first half.
of numbers by ' a 40-voice robed
Kok
and Diekema ended up with Faye Clouse; c h i p 1 a i n, Mrs.
out of a possible 810.
Jonge, Wayne Tanis, Ron Van
Mr. and Mrs. Schippers
fices.
boys choir, a 53-voice girls choir
18 points each to tie for high hon- Margaret Beagle; musician, Mrs.
Wabeke had held the previous
Haitsma, four apiece, Merle
Kara
said
that
two
Port
Sheldon
and the 53 members of the cadet
ors in the balanced Calvin scoring Ethel Weston; inside guardian, Feted on Anniversary
high of 788 since April 23, 1952. To Benefit Polio
Berens with three and Junior De
township officials,Supervisor Chris attack that saw five Knights hit a Mrs. Margaret Foreman; outside
band. The first half of the proHis third end of 268 gives him a
Jonge with
^
A surpriseparty last Friday eveFendt and Treasurer Charles dozen or more points.
gram consisted of vocal music —
gardian, Christ Ombo; past noble
tie for the high end with John
A large work force of members
Selby, provided assistance in conBenes, whose fourth foul came grand, Mrs. Helen Stennecke; ning honored Mr. and Mrs. James
Lam, whose 268 set a record two of local service clubs will work each glee club singing two groups
nection with some phases of the right at the time when the Dutch right and left supporters of noble Schippers of 303 West 17th St., in
weeks ago. Wabeke’s score means two-hour shifts at Downtown of selections. The cadet band gave Philathea Class Has
project, although they were not had begun to lag, didn't get back grand, Mrs. Gladys Sackett and celebration of their 35th wedding
only nine arrows out of the 90 Service station Friday night and a variety of selections, featuring Sapper, Reception
both
soloists
and
individual
secfully informed as to the exact into the game until about 10 min- Mrs. Mayme Keag; right and left anniversary. The party was given
fired were out of the bullseye.
all day Saturday in a project in
utes lat$r and popped in three suporters of vice grand. Mrs. Vio- hy their children at the home of
Gene Hiddinga shot a 766 for which all profits will go for polio. tions of the band besides the whole Philathea Class of First nature of the project.
let Atkins and Mrs. Wilda Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schippers.
band's performanceof the three Methodist Church enjoyed a chop
The Grand Rapids divisionhead- more buckets.
second high this week.
The project will be in operation
Entertainment included colored
He carded 17 points in the game Mrs. Stenneckewas presented
Other scores include: Lam, 749; Friday from 5 to 11 p.m. and overturesrequired for Class C, suey supper Friday evening, serv- quarters covers Kent and Ottawa
Junior high bands. A free will of- ed by co-chairmenMrs. Violet County and they have one gener- for the top spot on the Hope regis- gifts from the lodge and from her slides and group singing.Gifts
Bill Brown, 744; Louis Sari, 740;
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. fering was taken to help purchase
officers. A potluck supper was were presented to the honored
Bill Goff. 740, Norma Naber, 736;
Weeks, Mrs. Dorothy Yntema and ating plant in Grand Rapids, called ter and one more than Newhof.
Participatingwill be Gary
couple and a buffet lunch was
new instruments and equipment their committee.
the Wealthy St. steam station,a Both lads were former teammates served following the ceremony.
Bill Vanden Berg, 736; Glenn BrowVisscher. Bill Hamlin, Bill Strong,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson served.'
under the directionof the Christian Following a business meeting small one, and they have four at Grand Rapids Christian High
er, 736; John Mulder, 734; WarCliff Steketee. Kenneth Etterbeek
Mother^The"pmV^m'was
returned home this week from a
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
ren St. John. 730; Paul Barkel, Gerrit Lemmon, Jim Siegers, Ed
conductedby vice president Mrs. hydro plants located in the two School.
Hope lost Benes on fouls with four weeks visit with their daugh- Herman Schippers, Mr. and Mrs.
726; Max Bakker, 713; Chuck Mosher, Jr., Louis Freeman, Don under the direction of Henry MarjorieSmeenge, the class ad- counties.
ter and family, Dr. William Nelson Henry Schippers, Mr. and Mrs.
Rozema, 704 and Bob Schoon, 700. Kammeraad, Steve Lacey, Paul Hoekema, head of the music de- journed to the Philathea Memorial Gordon Carson, manager of the 3:19 left in the game.
Webb Dalman, 688; Rich Whit- Bloemers, George Kinderman, Art partment. The pianistswere Ellen Chapel for reception of new mem- firm's Grand Rapids division Every Calvin-Hope game for the and son of Arcadia, Calif. En route George Schippers, Mr. and Mrs.
man, 684; Millie Petroelje, 678; Sas, Sr.; Bill Howard, Ernie Schermer, Mary Waldyke, Julia bers and re-dedicationof old mem- headquarters, released Kara's an- past four years has seen the mag- home they spent a couple of days Joe Schippers,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nagelkerk, Florence Van Dyke bers in a candlelightservice.
nouncement to the United Press in nificentplaymtlking of little Don at Ann Arbor with their son, Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vliem,
Jerry Kline, 669 Bill Lokker, 664;
Phillips, P. X. Bailey,Jack Ewart,
Gerrit Styf, Mrs. Elsie Terpstra,
Vroon. Again Thursday, the 5’9" Donald and family.
Grand
Rapids.
Glad Jousma, 656; Chuck Thomp- Irvin De Weerd, Gordon Van and Nancy Lamer.
Dessert was served in Byrnes
The
Fourth
Congressional
dis- Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Van Loo,
The
annual
class
trip
of
seniors
Miami,
Fla.,
captain,
led
the
Consumers
officials
said
t
h
e
son, 656; Andy Naber, 653; Harvey
Putten, Rodger K o n i n g, Bob of Zeeland High will consist of parlor followingthe ceremony.
American "Legion posts and Mrs. Helen Van Loo, Mr. and Mrs.
Clements, 650; Lee York, 650; Milt
Recordings, compositions by "mystery" of this activity in the Knights with his spirit and occas- trict
Wolbrink, Bob Hume.
Auxiliary Units will be guests of Gerald Schippers,Mr. and Mrs.
four days in New York. They will
ional
two-handed
over
the
head
area
was
kept
secret
until
late
Dangremond, 644.
Antonio Vivaldi, were played durBob Gordon, Clare Walker,
the local organizations Sunday. A Orley Van Dyke, Mr. and Mr*.
shots. He ended with 14 points.
Tuesday when it "leaked out.”
Joyce Barkel, 641; Jack Wes- Harold Hall, Andy Spyk, John De visit such places as Radio City ing the social hour.
Music Hall, United Nations and
An upstart,Ed Start, in the 12:30 dinner will be served to about Kenneth Schippers, Mr. and Mrs.
Irate, 634; Fred Ter Vree, 600;
It is known that not even the
Haan. Jr., Paul Winchester.El Empire State Building.The trip
A1 Petroelje,596; Carl Hokeboer,
Michigan Economic Development Calvin veteran lineup, came 200 guests at the high school.This Ray Barrett and Miss Sharon
Rowder, Los Klaasen, Jr., Glen will start on May 30 and end June Local Guard Unit Has
582; Mike Lam, 546; Bob Wiersma,
Department in Lansing or the through admirably and pushed is the first time a district meeting Schippers.
Arens, George Schipper, Joe Field.
On Thursday evening Mr. and
4. Transportation will be by train
529; Joey Wabeke. 507; Dick RobinChesapeakeand Ohio Railroad through six buckets. Start is a has been held in Fennville.
Room for 10 More Men
Chester Steketee, Millard De
Roger Webb is commander of Mrs. James Schippers entertained
from Detroit, through Canada. A
f.on, 506; Dick Haan, 491; Margo
IndustrialDevelopment Bureau at sophomore.
Weerd, Bob Zimmerman,Bob Van
Capt. Russell Kempker, comCalvin made 13 out of 43 shots the local post and Mrs. Glenn their children and grandchildren at
Vanden Berg, 452; Sally Schoon, Oss, Joe Garlich, John B e n so n, 2Vi hour stopover is planned at
Cleveland had been able to learn
manding officer of H o 1 a n d’ s
Niagara
Falls.
in
the first half and coupled with Wright is president of the AuxiL the Hub Restaurant.
395 and Reka Brown, 314.
anything about the project or
Carl Deur, Harold Combs, Bob
The sophomore class of Zeeland National Guard Co. D said Monday identityof the "mystery buyer." the second half total ended with iary unit.
Shooting perfectflights this week
Clark, Bill Wiswedel, Tom Fierro.
High School sold 2,500 pounds of there are still 10 vacancies rewere: Wabeke, 7; G. Hiddinga and
Kara said plans call for Pigeon 34 baskets in 79 attemptsfor 43
Grand Haven Pilots
Stan Van H e r w y n, Les babelaars during the holidays and training in the local unit.
W. Dalman, 2 each; and L. Sari,
Lake
to be dredged for use as a percent.
Answer Two Alarms
Deridder. Ray Smith, Louis
The
company
was
authorized to
Take to Air for Polio
they cleared about $625. Each stuHope had its poorest shooting
B. Goff, N. Naber, B. Vanden Berg,
port for delivery of co* to the
Holland firemen were called out
Haight, Jim Walsh, Bob Koop, Jim
increase its strength in the enlistW, St. John, M. Baker, C. Rosema, Bosman, Lyle Eady, Bob Coding, dent was required to sell 10 pounds
future steam plant. He said the average of the season, getting 22 Wednesday noon to extinguish Grand Haven pilots took to the
ed ranks by 21 men. Eleven men
at 50 cents a pound. The money
B. Schoon and J. Kline, one each.
plant would serve industry in baskets on 82 attempts for 28 per a small fire under the hood of a air for polio Saturday by staging
Mike Van Oort, James Townsend,
went into the treasury and will be have been added since the first of Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and cent.
The archery club will have a
special flights for persons interestcar parked on Michigan Ave. near
John Schreur, L a v e r n Steketee,
used for the students’ senior trip. the year.
booth at the automobile show Jan.
A true Hope -Calvin basketball 24th St The township department ed, all based on one cent a pound.
Muskegon.
Coal would be unloaded
Ken Kooiker, Stanley Van Lopik,
Kempker said young men bethriller, a crowd of 5,900, the larg25-28 in Holland Civic Center.
Tuesday afternoon answered an A handy scale at the airport deRay Riedsma, Herb Kammeraad,
tween the ages of 17 and 18^ are from frelghter^on the north shore
est in Civic Auditoriumhistory
termined the price of the ride.
of Pigeon Lake.
alarm at 470 West 21st St., where
John Fonger, George Harmsen. Youth Pleads Guilty
especially urged to drop into the
The Consumers president said watched the contest and the usual an overheatedfurnace filled the Fifteen pilots helped pilot the
Hemeen Becksvoort
Maurice Vander Haar, Jr., and
Armory and discuss the matter.
12 available planes, and some 500
the plant would be largely on the rough and tumble scrapping was house with smoke.
To Automobile Count
Jim Nyland.
In 1955 Co. D was one of a very
persons took rides. In all, total
north shore and north of that, al- seen on the floor.
Honored at Shower
few in the entire state to receive
Coach Barney Steen will bring
poundage was 65,855 pounds, grosthough actual location hasn't been
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the top rating of "superior."
Miss Hermeen Becksvoort who Changes Plea
pinpointed as yet. He said the Calvin to the Civic Center Feb. 14 Hendrickson, f . 0
1
1
1 sing $658.55. Expensesamounted to
CliffordSteinberg. 18 of 49 East
will become the bride of Melvin
0
2
2 $155, leaving a net of $503.55 forlarge acreage is required not for the return battle.Next week Thomson, f ..... 0
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - In 16th St., Holland, pleaded guilty in
HassevoortFriday, was guest of Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesday Ottawa CircuitCourt upon arraign- Divorces Granted
polio.
only for the plant itself and any Coach John Visser’s crew faces
honor at a shower Thursday eve- afternoon Mrs. Margaret Stout- ment Thursday afternoon to a
Totals 22 13
20 57
Sponsors quit selling tickets at
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)- A expected additions but for dis- Michigan Normal in a non-conferning given by her mother, Mrs. myre, 25, of 311 North 136th Ave., charge of unlawfully driving away divorce decree was granted in posal of ash just as in the case of ence game Tuesday
and
Galvin (85)
3:30 p.m. because of the demand,
George Becksvoortat their home Holland, withdrew her plea of not an automobile, without intent to Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesday the extra acreage north, Tsouth and Kalamazoo College Saturday night Diekema, f ..... 7
4
3
18 and 100 who already had tickets
on route 1.
Box score:
Kok, f .......... 7
4
0
18 were turned away because of darkguilty made Nov. 9, 1955, to a steal. Bond of $500 was not fur- afternoonto Angie Tymes from east of the present plant in MuskeA two course lunch was served. dharge of felonious assault, and nished and he will return for dis- Gerrit Martin Tym^s, both of Hol- gon.
Hope (57)
Newhof, c ..... . 7
2
3
16 ness. Because of popular demand,
Games were played with prizes go- changed her plea to guilty. Her position on .Yin. 18, at 10 a.m. land. Custody of the two minor Kara said the Ottawa County
FG FT 1 'F TP Vroon, g ........ 6 2
4
14 the stunt will be repeated next
ing to Mrs. John Wlggers, Mrs. bond was continued and she will
1
7 Rottman, g .... 3
1
1
1 Saturday, weather permitting.The
Stienberg allegedly took a car children was awarded to the moth- site is one of several sites Con- Adams, f .......
Lester Knoll, Mrs. Verne Tinholt return for dispositionon Feb. 2. belonging to Venhuizen Auto Co. er. Viola Varner of Grand Haven, sumers is acquiring in Michigan, Riemersma, J ..
1
7 Zondervan,f ... 1
2
0
4 event was sponsored by the Grand
3
and Mrs. William Vander Velden. The alleged offense occurred upon in Holland Jan. 9. He waived exam- was also granted a decree from but it is the only one on Lake Benes, c .......
17 De Kruyter, g .. 0
2
0
2 Haven Aviation Club.
Molenaar, g .....
5
Other guests included Mrs. Ben Mrs. KatherineSimpson, a neigh- ination the following day before John W. Varner, whose where- Michigan.
13 Tubergan,f .... 0
0
10
0
2 Start, g ......... 6
Klomparens, Mrs. Chris Staal, bor, on Oct. 17, 1955, in Olive MunicipalJudge Cornelius vander abouts are unknown.Custody of the
0
"We have strong faith in the Hilmert,g .....
1
12
The United States produces70
2
0
Miss Elaine Vander Velden and Township,with a 32 caliber revol- Meulen and was bound over to minof child was awarded to the growth of industry and population Vander Lind, g .
per cent of the world’s passenger
Mrs. Ben Tinholt
0
6
ver. ,
in Western Michigan and we are Ritsema, g .....
Totals 34 17
13 83 motor cars.
mother.
Circuit Court.
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American Legion Band Officers, 1955

JANUARY DRAFT GROUP

Hope Student

Carlson Re-Elected President
At Legion Band’s Annual

Will

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Benjamin Ter Haor

S
*W*

Eastling,Joseph J. Bernia, George C. Arbogast.
Standing are Philip Van Koevering, Gerald
Koster, Bernard Groenhof and Ernest Burley.

Left to right, seated, are Eldon Elenbaas, Asa

Get Opportunity to

Meet

—

These eight
young men left the Grand Haven Armory
Wednesdayfor induction into the armed forces.

A'

J

(Sentinel photo)

Ottawa County Maroons Employ

Tuls, g .........
Joldersma, c ...

1

0

1
0
0

0
2
1

3
0
0

Mouw, f ........ 0
(Joel's photo)
and snap- black and rose dress with rose
Totals 17
14
18 J8
in
dragons, palms, ferns and candela- accessories.She wore a pink rose
Auxiliary Presents
Zeeland (32)
bn formed the setting for the mar- corsage.
Wissink. f ...... 1
3
5
1
the Dutch mill Restaurant. A chick- Flags to Youth Groups
Hope College will be the first riage of Miss Nancy Jo Maatman Following the marriageceremony,
3
Wiersma, f ..... 2
7
3
and
Erwin Benjamin Ter Haar the bridal couple greeted about 175
en dinner was served to 40 memAmerican collegeto send a student
Vande Bunte, c
3
5
0
11
A report on presentationof AmerSaturday in Western Theological guests in the seminary reception
bers and guests.
3
4
Kaat. g ......... 1
5
ican flags to three youths groups to Germany to spend the summer Seminary Chapel.
rooms. Mr. and Mrs. George Adm. Est. John Warner, Dec. to
Maynard Bos A wf., Pt. Lot 4
The business meeting was con- was given by Mrs. Margaret East- working in the plant laboratory of
0
4
Klamt, g ........ '1
2
Parents of the couple ar< Mr. and Zuverink,Jr. were master and
ducted by President Carl J. Carl- man, youth activities chairman,at the Fulda Rubber Tire Company. Mrs. Lloyd Maatman, 271 East mistress of ceremonies. Miss Donna Roosenraads Plat No. 4 City of
0
0
0
A tremendous defense and con- Looman, c ..... 0
son. who is pictured above with a meeting of the Veterans of For- This announcement was made to- 12th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ben0
0
0
trol basketball paved the way for Bos, f ........... 0
Borr and Ken Moktna presided at Zeeland.
other 1955 officers of the band. eign Wars Auxiliary Thursday eve- day by Dr. Paul Fried of the his- jamin Ter Haar. 720 East Eighth the punch bowl and the Misses
William F. Wlnstrom A wf. to Holland Christian’sconvincing 48- Beyer, g ....... O'
2
2
1
Seated are Raymond Knooihuizen. ning at the club house.
tory department who was instru- St. The double ring ceremony was Jayne Scully, Ronnye Halach and Harry Houtman & wf., Pt. Wi 32 victory over the Zeeland Chix
left, secretary - treasurer, and
Totals 8
16
13 *32
The Auxiliary, in recent cere- mental in obtaining the Hope ap- performedat 2 p.m. with the Rev. Dorothy Beltman arranged the SE% 13-5-16 Twp. Park.
on the Civic Center court ThursCarlson, and standing, left to monies, has presented flags to Cub pointment.
Henry A Mouw, pastor of Sixth Re- gi.ts. Mrs. 11. Dokter who cut the
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. A wf. to day night. A crowd of better than
right. Les Woltman, first vice pre- Scouts at Jefferson School. Boy
Dr. Fried said that though the formed Church, and the Rev. Ber- weding cake was assistedby Karen John Schoonveld Jr. A wf. Pt. Lot 2,600 watched the Maroons topple
sident; Bert Jacobs, librarian, and Scouts at Montello Park School and Fulda Rubber Tire Company of nard Vander Beek, of Charleston.
Dokter and Gallic Zuverink. Mrs. 32 McCarthy's Sub. Twp. Grand the Chix from the ranks of the
Martin Languis, second vice presi- the Sea Scout group sponsored by Fulda, Germany, has had the pro- W. Va., brother-in-law of the Vernon Zuverink and Mrs. Earl
undefeated after seven straight
Haven.
dent.
gram for college students from groom, officiating.
the VFW post.
Cook poured.
John Bezon to Harvey Kruithoff wins.
In the annual election of officers.
It was announcedthat Mrs. various countries for several In the wedding party were Miss
For a wedding trip to Holly- A wf., Pt. SE% SE% 12-5-16 Twp. Zeeland which had been scoring
Carlson was re - elected president Grace Veneklasen, 117 South years, the program has not includ- Judie Maatman, the bride's sister, wood. Fla., the new Mrs. Ter Haar
Park.
at a 69 point-per-game clip so far For
and Knooihuizen was renamed sec- Church St., Zeeland, will give a ed an American heretofore. He as maid of honor; Miss Eleanor chinged to a beige knit dress,
Jacob Boven et al to Fannie Sal this season found themselves up
retary - treasurer.Others elected benefitparty at her home Wednes- said the opportunity is unusual and Geerlings and Mrs. Shirl Webbert, lizard and winter white accesset al, Lot 42 Westwood Sub. Twp. against a real tough Christian dewere Languis, first vice president; day. Jan. 18. On Jan. 28 there will desirable because it offers the stu- bridesmaids;Lynn Zuverink and ories. beige coat and a white Park.
The 17th annual meeting of the
fense, both teamwise as well as
William Kleinheksel, second vice be a dinner honoring past comman- dent a chance to earn a salary Deborah Zuverink, cousins of the orchid corsage. After Jan. 23 they
Edward W. Tanis A wf. to Clyde individual. The Maroons got their West Ottawa Soil Conservation Dispresident; Bert Jacobs, librarian, ders of the post and past presi- and get to know the working con- bride, flower girls; Clayton Ter
will be at home at 2791-3 Central Bolt A wf., Pt. Lot 10 Pleasant defense set early to stop any Zee- trict will be held Saturday, Jan.
assisted by Don Cranmer.
dents of the auxiliary at the VFW ditions of the everyday people in Haar, the -groom’s brother, best Ave.
View Sub. Hudsonville.
land fast break, and then went to 21, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at AllenPresidentCarlson thanked the club house.
a foreign country— an opportunity man, Shirl Webbert and Vernon The bride, a graduate of Holland
Marie Diephouse to Joe Cech A work on stopping any Chix set
band members for their cooperaThree new members were wel- which has not been experienced)y Zuverink, ushers; Kim Ter Haar High School, is a bookkeeperat wf., N% SW% NWfrlK 3-7-16 Twp. offense. Dave Klaver, who turned dale Town Hall. Clarence Reention in 1955 and commented on the comed during the meeting. The students who have gone abroad be- and Danny Vander Beek, nephews
People's State Bank, and the groom Grand Haven.
in his best game of the season ders, chairman said today. An enband’s progress in the last three group also voted to donate J50 to fore. not even those who have par- of the groom, ring bearers.
a graduate of Holland High School
Alfred E. Denton A wf. to for the Maroons,stopped Zeeland’s tertaining and educational program
years.
ticipated in the Experiment in
the polio fund.
Miss Kathy Ham, organist,play- and DavenportBusiness College in Emerson Lee Myers, Lot 114 Sun- ace, Carl Wissink, with just one has been arranged.
Conductor Arthu" C. Hills also Refreshmentswere served after InternationalLiving.
ed traditionalwedding music and Grand Rapids, is a salesman at set Heights Sub. No. 1 Twp. basket and three free throws. All
Reenders and William Sinderman
spoke briefly.Dr. William West- the businessmeeting. The next
Dr. Fried said that the college Don Van Gelderen sang "0 Michigan Gas and Electric Co.
Georgetown.
in all, the losers made just eight are seeking re-election. Other canrate. chairman of the Legion ex- regular meeting will be held Jan. has booked a reservation for a stu- Promise Me,” “Because” and
The bride was feted at three Alfred E. Denton A wf. to Duane baskets in the contest.
didates arc Arnold Schaeffer,
ecutive band committee,congratu- 26.
dent to leave this country on June “Wedding Prayer.”
nuptial showers given by Mrs. Gor- E. Hogle A wf., Lot 112 Sunset
While the Chix were having Chester Township and Matt Adema,
lated the hand for its fine year.
I, go to Naples, Italy, and from
For her wedding the bride chose don Zuverink and Mrs. Henry Heights Sub. No. 1 Twp. George- trouble working through the Dutch Tallmadge Township.A steak dinAttendance awards were prether by train to Fulda Germany, a floor-length gown of Chantilly Dokter; Mrs. Vernon Zuverink and
town.
defense, they were having plenty ner will be served by the ladies of
sented to William Kleinheksel,
where he will live with a German lace and nylon tulle over blush. Mrs. Shirl Webbert, and Mrs. ClayAlfred
E.
D
c n t o n A wf. to of difficulty finding the hoop. Al Beaverdam Reformed Church. ReRaymond Knooihuizen and Martin
family. His return passage is The gown was fashioned with an ton Ter Haar.
Richard F. Longfield A wf., Lot though they only took 48 shots, they servations may be had by contactLanguis, who received gold lyres
scheduled for Sept. 4. The student elongated lace bodice ascending to
111 Sunset Heights Sub. No. 1 Twp, hit for just 16 per cent, their ing the district office.
for perfect attendance.Silver lyres,
selected will work the entire sum- a hand clipped sequin trimmed deBeing the oldest soil conservaGeorgetown.
worst mark of the season. Christfor only one absence, were awardmer in the laboratoryand his colletage. Short sleeves were com- Boy Scouts Discuss
J. and E. DeVries Investment ian, meanwhile,had more success tion district in the state, the West
ed to Carl Carlson, Arthur Hills, Is
salary will be sufficentto cover
plementedby sequin-trimmedlace
Co. to Herbert Otten A wf., Lot at the hoop as they tallied on 18 Ottawa organization has always
Bert Jacobs, Clarence Kieft. Vichis expenses and allow him to gauntlets. Layers of filmy nylon Plans lor Coming Events
Articles of incorporation were
spend some money on travel in tulle fell over taffeta to form the
Members of Boy Scout Troop 7 8 Blk 4 ProspectPark Add. City for 54, for a 33 per cent average. been a leader in wise land use.
tor Kleinheksel,Les Woltman and
signed Thursday for the Ottawa Europe during his free time.
It was obvious from the start Part of this year's meeting will
of Holland.
Ruby Nyenhuis. A bronze lyre was
bouffant skirt which terminated in met Thursday evening at First
County Humane Society and will
A selection committee of five a brush train. A petal edged band- Reformed Church. The group dis- Lawrence Bredehoft to William 'that Coach Art Tuls’ club was go- be devoted to a report by Richard
given to Robert Evans, with only
be filed with the Michigan CorporaGraska A wf., Pt.
SW% 4-7- ing to play a control game, taking Machicle, county agent, on the disfaculty members includesProf.
two absences.
eau of lace trimmed with sequins cussed the winter carnival Jan. 28
tions and Securities Commission in
only good shots. With Warren Boer trict’s accomplishmentsand finanEdward Wolters, chairman of an-' seed pearls secured her finger- at which Sea Explorer Post 5017 16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Honored guests at the affair
Lansing. Papers for the new nonMelvin A. Scott A wf. to Forrest driving through the middle, the cial report for 1955.
Hope’s scholarship lommittee. Dr. tip veil of silk illusion. She wore a will be host Events will include
were Dr. Westrate and Ed Slooter
profit corporation signed by three
In the way of timely and educaskating, tolxjganning.skiing, sled- M. Scott A wf., Lot 11 Mel Scott Dutch were able to utilize the forJ. Harvey Kleinheksel of the chemof the executive band board of
pearl necklace, gift of the groom
incorporators,Mrs. P. T. Cheff.
wards, who hit well for 11 points tional information. Sinderman will
istry department, Ezra Gearhart and carried a cascade bouquet of ding. snow shoe and fly saucer Plat, Twp. Allendale.
Holland Legion posts, and Woody
Mrs. John Van Dam and Gerald of the German department,Dean
discuss a new pasture renovaraces.* The leaders will be in
Jay Alkema A wf. to Robert B. apiece.
Johnson of the Grand Rapids Musiwhite carnations centered with a
Helder.
Forced to set up, the Chix did to: which may be the answer to the
charge o! lunch.
Harpst A wf., Parcel in Sec. 12-7William V a n d e r Lugt and Dr. white orchid.
cal Instrument Exchange,who preAlso attending the meeting were
manage to use Ken Vande Bunte problem of improvingsome of the
Plans were made for Explorer 14 Twp. Tallmadge.
Fried.
sented the band a conductor's
The maid of honor's gown feaState Rep. George Van Peursem,
at the center post during the first poor pasture in Ottawa County.
events
for
the
next
three
months
Marie
Ver
S
t
r
a
t
e
to
Ben
T.
The participant will be selected tured a pink velvet bodice with
stand.
City Manager Herb Holt, County
on the basis of his elementary scoop neck and short sleeves and including emergency immobiliza- Huizenga A wf., Lot 20 Brand’s quarter, but from then on they had The directorshave also obtained
April will mark the 37th anniverSupervisor Lawrence A. Wade,
to rely mainly on the outcourt the movie, "Wild Wings” from the
knowledge of chemistny. ability to a floor-lengthnet skirt over taf- tion. Scout circus in April. Coun- Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
sary of the band, which is planning
John Menker. and Oscar Vanden
Leonard H. Leroux A wf. to Arie shooting of Jim Kaat and Wissink. Department of Conservation which
handle the German language, and feta. She carried a cascade bou- cil canoe race and Buckskin conmany more years of service to Dooren.
Doekes, Pt. NWVi NE*4 7-9-13 Twp. Vande Bunte and Wissink were will give the why's and wherehis interest in world affairs and quet of dark pink carnations. ference.
the community.Anyone who wishes
Initial plans for such a county
Scouts
interested
in Indain danc- Chester.
the mainstays on the boards for fore's of the migratorybird situainternational relations. Students Carrying cascade bouquets of light
to try out for the band is welcome
organizationwere made at a dinner
ing for the Scout Circus are to
Henry Ten H a g e n A wf. to Zeeland while Dave Vander Hill, tion.
to attend rehearsalany Tuesday
interestedmust appl; before Jan'. pink carnations, the bridesmaids
meeting Jan. 6 in the Warm Friend
meet at Trinity Church at 7:30 Cornelius Groters A wf., Pt. SE% Klaver and Dave Bos were collect- To complete the annual meeting,
night at City Hall.
31 and the selectionwill be made wore powder blue gowns identical
Tavern attended by some 60 perp.m. Monday.
ing rebounds for the Maroon s. Allendale Christian School will furSW% 1-5-16 Twp. Park.
Rehearsals for 1956 will begin t
soon
thereafter in order that the to the honor attendant's.All wore
sons of the area interestedin huAttending the meeting were Bob
Vander Hill sat out 11 minutes nish the music for the program.
Admx. Est. Gunnar Anderson,
8 p m. Tuesday, Jan. 17.
participant may take additional flower headpieces.
mane societies which cover protecDriy, Fred Hamlin. Jeff Hamm, Dec. to Margaret Anderson N'/i of the first half, but his sub, Ned
The districtdirectors urge all
work during the coming semester
Pink net over taffeta dresses Warren Rasmussen. Dennis
tion of the aged, the children and
Joldersma turned in a fine job.
Ottawa County farmers to attend
SW%
24-8-13 Twp. Wright.
to prepare for the experience.
were worn by the flower girls. Smeenge of Sea Explorer post
animals of all kind, domesticand
Although the Zeelanders were and cast their vote for director
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. A wf. to
Style features were full skirts, 5017; Jim Bennett, Bob Parkes,
wild.
Issue
Lloyd G. Beekman, Pt. Lot 33 Me whipped, they were always a vacancies.
Johann
Sebastian
Bach
was
scoop
necklines
and
puffed
sleeves.
Dave Bennett of Explorer post
The next step in organizationwill
famous as a great organist while They carried baskets of rose 2007 ; Tom Blackburn.Roger Pot- Carthy’s Sub. Twp. Grand Haven. threat until the fourth quarter got
be a meeting of the board of direcGeorge Bouwer A wf. to Howard underway. They displayedplenty Mental Health Worker
he lived rather than as a com- petals.
ter. Elmer Northuis, Bob Rose
tors at which time officers will be
Glupker
& wf., Pt. NWi SWt of scrap, with Kaat and Sub Ron
poser.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs. and Art Souter of Explorer post
Set in
elected and by-laws will be adoptBeyer ever alert on defense. Al- Addresses PTA Group
22-5-16 Twp. Park.
Maatman chose a beige crepe dress 2006.
ed.
Orrie
Vander
Meiden
A
wf.
to though the game was tied once at
Antarctica
has
the
highest
mean
ALLEGAN Special I — Allegan
with brown accessories.She wore
3 all, the Maroons never trailed
Illustrating a talk by a film enelevation of the world's seVen a corsage of yellow roses. The
county residents will vote March
Wake island, in the Pacific,has Walter C. Kasemodel A wf.. Lot 2 in the contest, increasing their titled “Preface to a Lite,” Miss
Hillcrest Sub. City of Grand
12 on a one milliondollar bond is- by Mrs. George Veldheerand the continents — 6.000 feet.
groom’s mother was attired in a a shorelineof only 12 miles.
margin with each period.
Irene Waryas, educational consulHaven.
sue to provide funds for a county hostess.
Following the tie in the first two tant with the Michigan Department
William
W.
Spargo
A
wf
to
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and Mr.
medical care facility.
Lament D. Dirkse A wf., Pt. Lot minutes, six straightpoints by the of Mental Health, addressed memDetails of the special ballot and Mrs. Herman Brink of
135 Sheldon Heights Add. City of Dutch sent them to a 9-3 lead. bers of the Lincoln School ParentHudsonville
visited
friends
in
were set by the Board of SuperZeeland ralliedto pull up to a ’O- Teachers Association at a regular
Grand Haven.
visors Thursday after an earlier Fremont last Saturday.
9 deficit before the Dutch again meeting Monday evening. Her topic
C.
C.
Wood
A
wf.
to
Arthur
C.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Tinchink
resolutionsetting up the election
Becker A wf., Pt. Lot 21. 22 spurted to a 16-11 first-qu a r t e r was "Family Living and How It
was vetoed by unanimous vote of announce the birth of a daughter
lead.
Gives Children Patterns for Life.”
Becker's Add. City of Holland.
at Holland Hospital Saturday, Jan.
the board.
Christian upped the margin to The film depictedthree possible
7.
Carl
Kleist
A
wf.
to
James
C.
The first resolutionfailed to set
Sawyer A wf.. Pt. Lots 41, 42 eight points before Zeeland fought patterns for a baby boy’s growing
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Westrate
any limit on the amount of money
Sheldon Heights Add. City of back to trail 19-15 midway in the to adulthood.
and
family
"Were
visitors
in
Hart,
raised each year. Under the apperiod. At this point, however the
Devotions were led by Mrs. KenGrand Haven.
proved resolutionthe bond issue Mich, this week.
Maroons pulled away to a 10-point neth De Free. David Tubergen,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Lievense;
Elmer
would be paid off -by a one mill
margin and were still out in front fifth grade pup 1, played a violin
levy for four years and a two mill Lievense and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
63 Attend Luncheon
27-17 at halftime.
solo, accompanied by Phyllis
levy for 16 years or until the bonds Lievense are enjoying a vacation
Zeeland took full advantage of Welch.
in
Florida.
%
are retired.
Of Newcomers Club
some excessive foulingon the part
Mrs. Henry Mouw, presient,conMrs. Peter Van GelderenunderThe ballot will provide a limitaof the Dutch early in the third ducted the business meeting. Mrs.
went
surgery
in
St.
Mary's
HosThe
January
luncheon
of
the
tion of 580.000 a year to be raised
quarter to hit six straight foul Charles Lininger, vice president,
NewcomersClub was held in the
for the first four years or one mill pital in Grand Rapids this week.
shots and pull up to a 33-25 count. presented copies of the proposed
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Tulip
Room
of
the
Warm
Friend
whichever is the lesser.The two
At this point, however,Vander by-laws for consideration and
Tavern
Wednesday
noon
with
63
Thursday were AnrvDe Leeuw, 273
mill levy has a 5135.000 limit.
present. Clever groupings of min- Hill and Bos started to connect for announcementswere made by Mrs.
The limitationon money to be West 18th St; Michelle and Linda
the locals to shove them out to a Don Myaard, chairman, concerniature dolls, dressed in approraised each year recognizesthe De Marois, 4’(5 Central Ave.;
41-29 lead going into the last ing the annual fun night to be
priate
costumes
depicting
the
fact that the state equalized valua- Richard Wilson, 72 Clover Ave.;
stanza.
held in Lincoln School Feb. 14.
months
of
the
year,
were
used
on
Mrs.
Marvin
Van
Den
Heuvel,
15
tion is considerablyhigher than the
Coach Mel Bouma’s Chix con- Russell Welch, principaldisplaythe
four
tables.
Hostesses
for
the
Gordon
St
county valuation.One mill levied
day were Mrs. Robert Campbell, nected on one basket by Art Klamt ed the new' scale which was puron the present county valuation DischargedThursday were Ann
Mrs. Ralph Whitehead and Mrs. to start the last quarter, but man- chased with proceedsof the last
De
Leeuw,
273
West
18th
St
would equal 580,000.
aged to hit but just one point after paper drive. The next drive will
James Fitch.
*The ballot providesthat the Elmer Theisen, Mt Pleasant;
Mrs. Louis Brunner presided at that. Christian was content to con- be Jan. 17 and 18.
Mrs.
William
Venhuizen,
622
Elmmedical facility would be built on
the business meeting and intro- rol the ball and use up as much Coffee and cake were served afthe present site of the county hos- dale Ct; Leanell King, 166% West
duced the followingprospective time as possible.Play was ragged ter the meeting by third grade
pital five miles northwest of Ninth St; Mrs. Carla De Jonge
members: Mrs. Gerald Ogden, in the final eight minutes, as both room mothers.
and
baby,
304
West
19th
St;
Mrs.
Allegan. The site question was a
Mrs. Harold Thornhill, Mrs. Gor- clubs were called on various
seriously contested point through- Males H. Van Kampen, route 4;
don Cunningham, Mrs. Robert violations.
Arthur
Unruh,
120
West
31st
St;
out 1955.
Mills and Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat. From the foul lane, the Dutch Car Hits Child
Mrs. Ida Schaftenaar,65 West
A report on the progress of the hit 14 for 23 and Zeeland on 16 out GRAND HAVEN (Special) Eighth St; pnda and Michelle De
polio dance jointly sponsored by of 27. For ChrisUan,Vander Hill Grand Haven city's first personal
Marois, 475 Central Ave.
the JCC Auxiliary and Newcomers led all scorers with 14, followed by injury traffic accident of the year
Hospital births include a daughClub was given by Mrs. Robert Bos and Klaver with 11 apiece. occurred at :14 p.m. Friday when
A late Christmasparty was held ter, Cindy K., born Thursday to
Vande Bunte led Zeeland with 11. a four-year-oldboy ran from beZigler.
last Friday night 'or the members Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vuurens, 398
Cards were enjoyed and high Box score:
tween two parked cars into the
of the North Holland Home Econ- West 16th St; a son, Robert
THE 1955 CAR of Harry Plaggemars,Holland
remain several days. Plaggemars was headed
honors were won by Mr*. Benton
Holland Christian (48)
path of a westbound car on Clinomics Club at the home of Mrs. Joseph, born Friday to Mr. and
businessmaij,was adjudged a total loss after it
for his business known as West Shore ConstrucFG FT PF TP ton St. The child. Larry Dean
Moore, bridge; Mrs. Alice VizitChris Sas. Games were played Mrs. Robert Spitz, 434 Washington was hit by a train at the Jefferson St. crossing
hium, pinochle and Mrs. C.A. Bos. f ...........
11 Meyer, four-year-oldson of Mr.
tion Co. when the crash occurred. The company
and Christmas gifts exchanged. Ave.
Jones, canasta.
Klaver, f .......
11 and Mrs. Melvin Moyer, of 317
near Zeeland Friday morning.Plaggemars,who
is located next to the railroad tracks. The car
The next meeting will be held Jan.
Vander
Hill, c ..
14 Clinton St., was treatedfor cuts bewas seriouslyinjured, has shown some improvewas thrown or dragged 120 feet. Point of
24 at the home of Mrs. Peter China, Russia and India are the
Polo is one of the most ancient Boer, g ......... 2'
5 hind tke ear. The driver.
ment
and
remains
in
a
critical-to-fair
condition
Bauman. A two-courseluncheon three most populous counfries in
impact was the right front door.
games that is played with a ball Westenbroek,g .
2 Clifford Wheeler, 62, of 913
was served on decorated tables the world.
in Holland Hospital wherf it is expectedhe will
* and stick. \
Mulder, g ......
2 SL, wai not held.
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Zeeland Literary Club Gives Tea
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Christian

for Senior Girls

and slow down. Has it come to
the time where a labor mediator

ScO

can

Ottawa County

Prabe

Farm

Endeavor

us now

fast we can
travel.Perhaps we do rush rush,
rush. Wt» think this is ones own
business. What do you think?
tell

Directors
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Local Orchestra

By Richard Machiele,
Sunday, January M
County Agricultural Agent
Ever Christian?
A successful concert was pre- Farmers will soon be buying
Luke 15:11-32
sented in Ann Arbor Saturday at their oats seed. We would like to
By Raymond E, Weiss
_________
___ Music Conference remind Ottawa County farmers
Mid-western
To the leader- This week again the
you are to discuss in your society' of music teachers,and the Holland that we have some local growers
a personallife problem, a prob- Junior High Orchestra,conducted of certified seed. Growing Qinton
lem with which even Christi&ni by Carlton Kelch, returned with Oats is Floyd Ter Haar, route 2,
struggle— that of jealousy.Most of high praise from many orchestra Zeeland and William Aukeman,
us see situations which cause directors in the state who were routf 3, Hudsonville. Growing
Runday, January I'l
Jackson Oats are Floyd Ter Haar
jealousiesmost every week. To be present at the event
Parables on Discipleship
Among the noted directors who of Zeeland;Louis Kosturik, route
jealous is a poor witness for Christ
The Home of the
Luke 14:7-11;14:16-24
Holland City New*
and holds back our Christian praised the local group were 2, Grand Haven; Clarence Carlson,
By C. P. Dame
Publishedevery Thungrowth. Paul In writing to the Robert Lint, instructor at route 5, Grand Rapids; Willard
,.iay by The Sentinel (Rased on copyrightedoutlines
'Printing Cu Office S4-56 producedby the D i v i s i o n of
church at Corinth said they were Hillsdale;Valter Poole, assistant Antonidies,route 1, Allendale,and
vVesl Eighth Street Hoicarnal (that is, centered on things conductor of the Detroit Symphony Leo Fein, route 2, Dorr.
Christian Education.National
and Michigan.
Both of these /arieties look good
of this life) Christians because who directed one of the numbers
Entered as second class matter at Council of the Churches of Christ
the 'Si office at Holland Mich in the U. S. A. and used by
there was strife, envying and div- at Ann Arbor, and Orien Dailey, in the state-widetrials and I would
under the Acl of Congre**.March 3
isions in their midst. Your job composer of “The American Folk suggest if you are in need of good
permission).
1879
this week will b: to endeavor to Scene." Several Holland residents oats seed that you contact these
A disciple is a learner. A ChristW A BUTLER Editor and Publisher ian discipleis a person who is a
growers.
lead your society away from jeal- attended the event.
Advertisingand Suo script ion* 3191
In preparation for Saturday, the
ousy to a whole hearted trust in
learner in tHe school of Jesus
local Junior High orchestra preThe publisher shall not be liable Christ. We often say that we
God.
We would like to remind our
or any error or errors in printing
sented a Pops concert last Thurs- farmers that the Annual SCS meetIntroduction:
must
“live
and
learn";
a
Christany advertising unless a proof of
Definitionof the term: Jealousy day at Jefferson School. They ing will be held on Saturday, Jan.
*utn advertisementshall nave been ian who keeps on learning grows
obtained by advertiser and returned
is envy, hatred or resentmentto- played the same numbers which 19 at the Allendale Town Hall beand
becomes
a
better
disciple
of
hy mm in lime for corrections with
ward anyone who tries to take had been arranged for the Satur- ginning at 10:30 in the morning
such errors or corrections noted his Lord.
day concert. $upt Walter Scott with a dinner served by the
plainly thereon,and in such case l.
away that which you love.
L A disciple of Jesus should be
anv error so noted is not corrected
Have several members read the spoke briefly and congratulated the Beaverdam Reformed Church ladhumble.
Jesus
was
a
most
observpublishersliabilityshall not exceed
following Bible passages and anal- orchestra on its splendid record. ies at noon. The cost of the dinsuch a proportion of the entire space ing person. A Pharisee had invited
iffeupicd by the error bears to the
Last Monday evening the Band ner to the guests will be 51 per
yze why the various ones were
Jesus to his home for dinner. Why
whole space occupiedby such adverjealous: Gen. 4:3-5, «Gen. 37:2-11, and Orchestra Parents held a reg- plate for a family-stylemeal, with
he
did
that
we
do
not
know.
Jesus
tisement.
ular meeting at Jefferson School.
I Sam. 18:5-9. Luke 15:25-32.
was popular and perhaps he wantthe SCS District Board of Directors
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The program was in charge of Ray assuming the additionalcost of the
Leader's Talk:
ed
to
have
him
in
his
home.
At
One year STtxj six months. SXtX);
Roth who showed the progressdinner
1. Jealousy is usually had.
three months SI Ou; single copy 10c
this dinner Jesus noted how the
Subscriptions payable In advance and
Why nol
a. It is usually based on loving made in the music program in the ,anned for ,he
guests
all scrambled for the
Community Ambossodor and Pianist Entertain at Club Tea
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
the wrong things. (James 4:1-3, developmentof the child. Bob come out and spend the day at
places
of
honor,
places
nearest
the
(Prince photo)
renewed.
Vrieling, Ken Thompson. Glenn
Subscriberswill confer a favor by host. Jesus publicly said at this
this worth-while meeting. Be sure
Members of Zeeland Literaryj ity Ambassador to Europe last eluh president. Miss Mary Van Col. 3:2. I Jn. 2:15-16). When we Dirkse,
reportingpromptly any irregularity
r r e n Van Egmond,
are
jealous we need to see if it
dinner
that
people
should
not
seek
to get your dinner reservation in
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
Club entertained at their annual I summer. Miss Salm described her Koeveringand Miss Judy Van
grows out of loving the wrong Bill Beebe and Larry Huizenga, to the SCS office We might say
the places of honor "lest a more tea honoring high school senior experiences in England
Dyke, guests at the meeting.
who have taken only three months that all land owners in the county
honorable man" come along and girls Tuesday afternoon at Zeeland
Mrs. Mark De Jonge and Mrs. things; as the title to being the
Music was provided by Hewitt
fretticst girl, smartest boy, best training, played "Abide With Me."
are invited.
A Vander Waa were hostesses for
n*
-nomh^rc 'in
Party members
in r immonist s<,me one be demoted to make City Hall. About 40 girls were Johnston. Holland High School stuathlete, richest, best dresser or the after which Tom Speet, Albert
, room for him The place of honor guests at the affair, along with
the afternoon. Pouring at the lovedent.
who
played
Beethoven’s
first
Oosterhof
and
Rein
Vander
Hill,
leader of our group. We have gotcountries,like Russia. China, ant
jor
honorable man and the
Miss Ann Whitnell, Zeeland High pjarK) concert, with his mother. ly tea table were the club's two ten jealous when someone ap- who spent two years, played Rabbits can do serious damage
the satellite nations, shout forth per80n who scrambles for the
vice
presidents.
Mrs.
Stanley
De
to trees and shrubs in winter.
School dean of girls, and Miss
Katherine Johnston,playing
pears to challengeour hold on WhisperingHope."
thoir propaganda day aftn day. place of honor shows that he is not Mabel De Jonge. senior girls spon- 1 thp second piano part,
Their
normal food supply consists
Pree and Mrs. L. Van Kiev. Mrs. these. The sin was their before the
The business meeting included
year after year, that life is so very honorable. The guests at this sor.
of shoots, branches and buds as
Miss
Salm.
right, and Johnston R. De Bruyn and Mrs. L. Sears jealousy and jealousy just adds *in reports of the Christmas tree
much better on their side of the dinner had bad manners because
Highlightingthe program was an
sale, a proposed light bulb sale, well as bark. If rabbits are numon sin.
Iron Curiam than on the other side. they had unworthy motives. They address hy Miss Nell Salm of are pictured above with, left to were co-chairmen of the social
new uniformsfor the grades, the erous in your area, apply a repelh.
"Righteous”
Jealousy.
And American Communists echo all wanted first place whether Hope College. Holland's Commun- right. Mrs. Vernon Poesl. literary I committee.
coming pancake supper on Feb. 3 lent on valuable trees and shrubs
Since
there
is
such
a
thing
as
they were entitled to it or not their “line."
and the Music Festival to be held as a cheap and effectiveway to
righteous
jealousy
we
sometimes
Rut isn't it passing strange that hence they were self - seeking
prevent rabbit damage.
try to make our sinful jealousy in HoUand Feb. 18.
ordinary people in the free coun- Jesus commends humility.
• We pass along this recommendalook righteous.Example: Bob gets
tries never risk their lives to
The custom of seeking high
tion for a repellent from Don
elected
C.
E.
presient.
Joe
want"escape" into those Communist places and prominent positionsis
Hayne, zoologist and H. A.
Admitted to Holland Hospital ed to be. Joe doesn’t admit to himUtopias? Occasionally someone still with us. Some church memCardinell, hortisulturist of
Friday were Mrs. Clarence Davis. self or the group that he is jealgoes behind the Iron Curtain, but bers get hurt easily if they think
Michigan State University.Mix
281 Columbia Avo : Brant Crozier, ous that Bob got elected,but just
t
99 times out of hundred he does it they have been slighted even
seven pounds of resin in one gal;T- Crescent Dr.; Ronald (i.
to comment on how conthe way a criminal goes into volun- though it was a mistake. And solon of ethyl alcohol and allow to
burg. 2.2 West 16th St.; Mrs. Clara cerned he js that the society is not
Secrets of the underwaterworld
tary exile. Citizens who are just cial prominence is still coveted.
By Willis 8. Bom, 4 H Club Agent sit overnight before using. The
Noble.
260
East
16th
gojnK
to
be
as
spiritual
as
it
was
people do not smash through the \Vhy some people join a church be- were revealed to an enthusiastic
The annual Junior Swine Feed- MSU specialists point out that only
Discharged.Friday uere
sjncc 3^ js the leader.
Iron Curtain from this side.
cause of its social,prominence! audience of members, husbands
ing Contest is being called off. ethyl alcohol should be used.
Charles \ eldheer.Hamilton; Thora c jealousy leads to worse sin.
Polio
Benefit
But that is what is happening Humility is indeed a strange vir- and guests of the Woman's LiterSkow. 106 West 11th St.; Mrs. Oral The fruit of jealousy may lead as Only six entrieswere received and Methyl alcohol will not dissolve
from the other side all the time. tue for as soon as we think we
Gentry, route 1: Brant Crozier, far as murder, but it often brings so the committee felt the show the resin.
ary Club at the annual guest night
Almost every hour of the day some- have it we have lost it. It is Christ575 Crescent Dr.; Ronald Essen- unadmitted animosity, hatred, should not be held.
Don’t heat the mixture and don't
one tries it. The barbed wire ian to be humble and the more meeting Tuesday night.
However, 4-H members enrolled be alarmed if the mixture turns
Nets
burg. 272 West 16th St.
gossip
and
lying.
fences and mine fields along inter- humility a Christianhas the better
Paul Lnerney, technical adviser
in the project will receive 4-H white as its effectiveness is not
Admitted Saturday were Ruth Ann
2. Jealousycan be Right.
national borders are not for the Christianhe is.
credit. Members enrolled were harmed. The final product i* a
to Dimitri Rebikoff. producer of
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Boersema. 352 West ISth St , Lucy
a. God is jealouswhen His people
purpose of keeping people from
LeRoy Dyke, Coopersville;Gerald heavy varnish-likemixture.
II. People still make flimsy exthe color film "ExploringSecrets the Jaycee Auxiliary and New- ! Howard, route 4; Linda Price, 244 sin. (Ex. 20:4-6, Zech. 8:2). He is
the free world out of Communist cuses. It is Christian to obey whMi
Geurink, Allendale; Gordon Handcomers Club netted more than J8tK) East Eighth St.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlifehas
jealous for His people when they
countries; they are for the pur- oSl.'iL" TtotoftT taWh i'eTus °! U._eUnderwater World", brought
logten, Coopersville; Jerry Eisen, recently developeda repellent
for
the
polio
fund
Saturday
night
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
the
film
to
Holland
and
gave
the
do
not
have
the
blessings
that
pose of keeping the citizensof stresses in The Parable of the
at a gala Polio Benefit Dance at , Sena Kammeraad.69 East 14th they ought to have. He knows that Coopersville; Herman A u r i c h. called TNB-A which will be tested
those countries from escaping into Great Supper. Jesus told about a commentary life and zest
N u n i c a and Eldon Geerlings.
for use under Michigan conditions
In his capacity of technical ad- Civic Center. More than 600 per- St.; Mrs. Stanley Roelofs. route 2; false religionslead to destruction
the free world. The system is that man who prepared a great supper
sons attended the event, the first Mrs John Nuismcr and baby. 39 and the dishonoring .if His holy HoUand.
soon. He warns that TNB-A should
viser
to
the
Submarine
Research
of a one-way passage.
and invited many guests.The man
Arrangements
will
he
made
to
dance sponsored jointly by ihe or- West 18th St.: Mrs Ben Lohman. name so He is jealous when His
not be used on coniferou* trees
Only the more dramatic incidents who made the great supper repre- Institute of Cannes. France, Mr.
route 2, Hamilton: Mrs. William people follow them instead of make a tour with a judge in such as evergreens.
Cherney
told
his
audience
some
of
connected with this one-way traffic sents God. Most people think that
March so that we may establish
Red. white, blue and yellow ban- Postma. route 2. Hamilton; Mrs
Him
break into the news. The other day it is a pleasure to he a guest at the background of the Institute and
what the 4-H member has done
ners strung from balcony to hal- Joe Wiersma, 174 South Shore Dr.
b. When we see sin taking hold
Actual performance Is a good
13 Hungarians crawled through a dinner party. Some people think some pertinent facts about the
Records should be kept and sent
guide to the best new vegetable
mine fields and under barbed wire that Christianityis a dull and drah photography involved in taking the : con> created a colorful ceiling over 1 Linda Price. 244 Hast Eighth St.; on peoples'lives we should be jeal- in for credit.
dance floor. Clustersof ballons Ruth Ann Boersema, 3.)2 west 18th ous as God is that they turn to
entanglementsinto Austria. They affair — it is not portrayed that
The price of hogs last fall was varieties. After lookingat new varEquipment
used,
including
the
were
placed throughout the audi- St.
Him for life, as Paul was jealous the reason most members gave ieties in seed catalogs,he suggests
did so at the nsk of their lives. A way in the Bible. A dinner party
inrnpdn ramera rleveloned hv tonum and two giant dimes were Admitted Sunday u >< Henry for the Corinthian Christianswhen
that gardeners try them alongside
mother even drugged her baby to is usually a pleasant affair.
for not wanting to enroll.
Marlmk. 454 West 21st St.
they were being led away from
keep it quiet during the escape. The main point about this par- Rebikoff. was shown in prelimin- spotlightedon the
the usual proven varieties.
We offer this suggestion to growAll thirteen were scratchedand able is the excuses that were ary shots. The facility of skin! Music for dancing was played by ; Discharged Sunda) w r Mrs. His true teachings.<U Cor. 11:2-7)
Bill
Spencer
from
Coopersville
divers over conventional deep sc.i ’h0
C.harne Mannes. i5 Ea>r 24th St.; or as a husband would be if somebleeding when they arrived, and
made. All the invited guests made divers was shown in the way they I L°u Brunner, president of the James Pollock. 16 Grave' PI : Donwas the winner in the State ers along with informationabout
one were attemptingto take his
all of them had of course been in
some of the new varieties from
excuses. Tlje guests were all too are able to reach inaccessible Newcomers Club, acted as emcee aid Anderson, route 1: Mrs. Henry
Poultry Fact Finding Contest held
wife.
mortal danger of their lives while
busy. One had bought a field and places. Cumbersome air h 0 s e s f°r (he floor show which fe.:'ured P. Smith, route 3; Mrs. Robert
last summer. His award is a trip John Carew. horticulturespecialist
c. When jealousy is good if ex
crawling through the mine fields. he had to go and see it. Another
at Michigan State University.
to Kansas City. Mo. The trip with
But they took that chance be- one had bought five yoke of oxen used by deep sea divers prevent Ca**ie Zuvennk and Linda Rolfs as Kraker and baby, route 5.
presses itself in love and a burOf the new tomato varieties.
all
expenses
paid
is
Feb.
8
through
cause for them life in that Utopian and he had to examine them. The them from entering some places. ! ,hp "dancing dimes." music by the Hospital births include a dough- dened heart.
Fireball impressedmany early
12.
Twenty-one
other
states,
beAs Mr Cherne1 explained a Hollandaires. women's barbershop ter. Cheryl Ann. horn Friday to For discussion: Discuss jealousHungary had become what they third man had just married and
tomato growers last year but othsides Michigan will be participatcalled “intolerable." They were his home duties required attention. skin diver car. stay down only four quartet, and a baton twirlingact M. and Mrs. Arthur Blocker. 632 ies in boy-girl relationships.Is it
ers found it overfruitful because of
ing
in
the
National
Institute
of
minutes at great depths. The tern-' b>' ConniP
Wcsl '-''2nd St.: a daughter. Dawn
not politicians or public figuresin
He did not even ask to he excused. perature of the water is very cold General chairmen of the dance Ellen, born Sunday to Mr and Mrs. sm to hake someone else jealous? American Poultry Industrieswhich a warm spring. Fireball has a
Looking ahead: In preparation
any sense; they were just ordinary Today people make excuses when
large, mild fruit on small hush
vvore
Zigler of Edwin Ry/.enga. route 5: a son, for the Feb. 19 meeting write in for is being held there. Congratulamen, women and children such as they are invited to come to the at these depths he
and often ripens in early July.
you might meet anyuhere in Lord People are invited to come The film* prove the worth of 'h0 Newcomers. Art Schwartz of Thomas Jay. born Sunday to Mr the free pamphlet "What is World tions to Bill for his outstanding Wiltmasterand Alamo are new
work
in
poultry.
Charle.s
Brower.
13V
Jsycees and Mrs. Norman hit- and Mrs
America in any small town or to church and some come but the new cameras and other equipFriendship?” Write C. E.. 16524
fusarium-wilt resistant hut ripen
Manley Ave.; a >on. Cornelius Woodward Ave., Detroit 3. Mich.
r.ient, especially the lights which mueller of the Auxiliary,
countryside. Moreover,they were
many stay away and offer some
The
4-H
agent, this past week, late in the Rutgers season. Roma
Christopher,
born
Sunday
to
Mr.
leaving behind them everylhing excuse for doing so Some church showed the underwater colors a<s
has been making many calls on is a fusarium-wilt resistant varand Mrs. Henry Wentzel, 187 East
they had accumulated in a lifetime members always offer an excuse they have never been known to
4-H leaders where clubs have iety similar to Red Top.
40lh
St.
of hard work. And they were leavTwo new cucumber varieties.
when they are asked to do some- exist before
A
son.
Donald
Bruce,
born
Suning friends and neighbors and reOf great intere<t to many of the
Strikes failed to enroll. He found that a Stone and Ashley, are downy-milthing or when they are requested
day to Mr and Mrs Bruce Hicks.
number of clubs were organized
latives. without the slighesthope
men present were the shots taken
to give or support the cause of
87 East 10th St ; a son. Mark
but had not sent in enrollments. dew resistant.WisconsinSMR 12
that they would ever see them
is scab and mosaic resistant to
1 Curtis,born todav to Mr. and Mrs.
Allendale Christian is functionPie
Harvey Jacobs. 1266 Sunrise Dr.; At
ing where leaders are available. make it an excellent market or
Forest Grove has made plans for home garden pickle.
fleet off Africa Future salvage op- Mis Grace Vander Kolk, Otta- a daughter Nora Jean, born today
arp s,ll] made to the invitations 0
ALLEGAN (Special) — Two a meeting. Harrisburg need* a Gold Pak carrot is long and
vincing ,1,.^
than a thousand
erationswill he aided, Mr. Cherney wa County Home Demonstration to ^r.
Gene Van
more Allegan industries were hit leader. Many others are well on slender and well adapted to premenLs by the highest officials of
J u
said, hy pictures brought out of Agent, would like to remind any S*00’00 ^(9 Jefferson.
hy strikes Wednesday as em- their way in the winter projects. packaging but is not recommended
any government. Its implication , ^
Pa,;r'p ^
wrecks, which can decide the girl interestedin baking a cherry
for heavy soils.
_______
... . not he defeated He sent out ser..
,
_____
......
ployes of the Crecent Machine and Any help will be given if inquiries
just can t be ignored even by a
worth of the
pie in the Michigan Cherry Pie
Three new cabbage varieties
vants to the streets and lanes of
Nipple Co. and the Crescent Manu- are addressed to the 4-H Club
Khrushchevor a Bulganin or a
In pointing out the popularity Baking Contest to enter either of
conform to the latest cabbage
Agent,
Courthouse,
Grand
Haven.
faturing
Co.
began
picketing.
Molotov. Nor do they iKrvjrp th*m 1 rh
^ 1
diving ha* attained. Mi the loral contests scheduled a* folAchievement booths and demon- fashion of small heads. They are
The two firms operate from the
They simply build more wire erv a
nia,^no
in Cherney invited members of the, lows: Friday afternoon.Jan. 20 at
and
lame
and
they
brought
in
same plant on M-89 just east of stration work are two phases of Greenback.Badger Market and
tanglcmentsand plant more m:ne
audience to visit the Instituteat 1 p m at CoopcrsvilleHigh School
many hut there wa« still room
Allegan. The strike, one of which the club program we could in- Badger Ballhead. ResistantRed '
fields and put more guns into 'Jv
Cannes, where he said they might! Home Economics room: SaturThe maxte- therefore said to the
was termed "an illegal secoandary crease. There are several awards Acre is slightlylarger and later
hands of border guard*
mcet Prince Rainier of Monaco, day morning.Jan. 21 at 8 30 pm
boycott." by a company official, for outstanding members who than regular Red Acre but not as
And yet there are American c;v **
r*J 0
is an pmhusiastir skin diver at Zeeland High School — Home ...
nr, ,.„r
involved more than 80 worker*. The enroll in these projects.Any older deep red. C-C Crass Hybrid is ex***ns • . Irw .
and
.nd member ol .he Monte Carlo Keonom.e,
AFL carpentersunion which member* who seel^ more informa- tra early but not as resistant.
hebeve m a U.op„ on -be <*he,
Divers
I Kaeh S,rl should brtn, all supbariel^eapa, by eaeh
fiiied ' The I>ird urged that perside of the Curtain
A "first" in underwaterphotog- piles and equipment necessaryto
Aurora GasolineCo in the also called the 10-day old strike at tion on this should write us soon.
*uaM»n be i<cd And why not?
raphy was the death fight of an make her pie except the cherries Monte]|o Park area The equip- thf L. Perrigo Co. representswork- Time is rapidly flying by for these Know the best way to prevent
A1.e-\wr* a-e no: hesitantto peranemia in young pigs while they're
HURRY I P. SU>\\
octopus and a sea anemone. The Canned cherries will be supplied| m(.nf u,j|| ^ mgyp,) hy rail and ers at the two plants which were projects.
whv -hould Christian* he’’
confined? Use a saturated solution
A« most Americans -e aware suade
1 p<vm
p
Ph-nographers had a "on.-e in a for this event. Prizes will be award- 1 truck to Gladstone in 'the Upper called out this morning.
Today's strike came as a comThe 4-H council met Monday at of ferrous sulfate and paint it
their reputation abroad and par
j .
1
million" chance to be on the spot ed winners of the local contest. 1 peninsula.
cularly in the sicsta-paed :>r.ni',r'‘ i’''1""
when the battle
| Girls who are w'inners of the The company recently purchas- plete surpris* to officials, accord- the Georgetown Consolidated daily on the sows' udders. That
countries ts of bemr overworking.!
r>XMJ'tp * no? a "'a'sr)n
Included in the many interesting local cherry pie contest will com- pd a refinery in Muskegon, and in" to a company representative.School. They have selected the gives the baby pigs enough iron
business-likepeople. Andrew Gon- • 1 •V,rM use* arc flimsy and semes were the shots of the baby pete at Zeeland High School. Home (he business normally carried on He said it followed a meeting Mon- Junior leaders who will be at- and copper to prevent anemia. Anzales surely knew about the
"'
octopus at play When the baby Economics room on Saturday morn- in Holland will be handled through day between state and federal tending school in February. An- other way is to put good sod or
4 God wan’* obedient people
mediators, union representatives nouncement of these winners will black dirt into the pig pens each
minded American* before he tarm
played enough, he showed it mg. Jan 28 at 9:30 a
| the Muskegon establishment. The
5 It i* oily to f'je. t (»od* had
here from Puerto R.co He too.
l)V throwing out a "smoke screen" | The winner of the county '•vent ! company owns refineriesat Elsie. and company officials at which be made next week in this column, day and the remedy works even
agreements had been reached on: also, a detailed report will be better if ferrous sulfateis sprinklwanted to be hard working He invitation*
>( inklike fluid and disappearedwill compete in the state contest Detroit and Muskegon and has terwanted to please the laboring
ed over it.
among the rocks Also shown were | held in Grand Rapids on Feb. 9 minals in several locationsinclud- maintenanceof membership provi- made on this meeting.
sions, hourly rate increasesof 10 to
Americans.So when he became a
the deep sea corals in jewel tones, and 10.
ing Muskegon, Bay City, Milwau25 cents, improved vacation scheJan. 30 to Feb. i are the dates
Any dairy farmer can prevent
hus-boy in a large supper club in
i the plume worm that waves like
kee and Two Rivers. Wis.
dules, and time and a half for over- for the annual Farmers' Week to off flavors in milk this time of
New York, he worked very hard
a fan and disappears into an umThe
local plant was established
time, double pay for holidays.
be held on the campus of Michigan year with a few precautions.Make
When thrty asked him to carry Admitted to Holland Hospital hrella-like tube when excited or Beechwood Friendship
by Globe Oil Co. several years ago
The provisionswere turned down State University. A very interest- sure that all silage is fed after
tip dishes from the kitchen to the Tuesday wric Larry Schrrgardus. annoyed, school of tuna, shark and Mission Circle Meets
and was taken over by the Aurora
by the membership by ^ 15 to 13 ing program is planned. Many 4-H the cows are milked, not before,
dining room, he would carry twice 629 Tennis St Helen Horton. 5522 other plant life and formations on
Co. a little over five years ago.
as many as any one else. If he Rawl* Terrace. Indianapolis.Ind.; the ocean bottom,
The Beechwood Friendship Mis- The plant has a site of seven or vote Tuesday. Company spokes- leaders and members’ parents and the barn has to be well ventilated; Otherwisethe odor of stale
was asked to bring an extra table, j Mrs. James Christie, route 2, Mrs. Alvin Bos, club president, sion Circle met Tuesday evening eight acres. It has been employing men pointed out that only the 30 would enjoy the program.
employes of the machine and Nip*
air is transmittedto the cows'
he would rush to pick one up hoist ' Fennville;Russell Visser. 308 West introduced the speaker. During the in the church. Mrs. Lloyd Riemer- four to six n.en.
pie Co. were involved in negotiait high above his head and hurry 18th St.; Randall Cammenga 1522, social period following the films. sma led devotions and officers
milk. Also, it's best to dry up the
The Aurora Co. will continue to tions. Talks with representativesof Mrs. Gebraad Hostess
through a crowd of cringing pa- Lakewood rilvd.; Clarence Meppel- 1 coffee was served from several wfrre installed. Mrs. Elton Van maintain its marine terminal,more
cows that are reaching the end of
the 50 employes of the Crescent
trons, the table wobbling precari- ink. 251 West 18th St.; Mrs. John small tables and the large tea Pernis is the new president; Mrs.
their lactationperiod if their milk
commonly known as its oil dock ManufacturingCc. had not started To DAR Evening Group
ously above them. Occasionally his Dreyer, 463 Gordon
is bitter or otherwise off flavor.
Paul Plaggemars,secretary; Mrs. at Montello Park. The company has
i table in the cluh tea room.
employer would say somethingto
Henry Laarman. assistant secre- a working arrangement with the yet, he said. The fact that these The Ida Sears McLean Evening
DischargedTuesday were Mrs
employes also went on strike this Committee of the Elizabeth
him. This was confusing to Andrew Donald LcPoire and baby, 201 West
tary and treasurer.Officers rein- Texas Co. which has a storage
morning was considered a second- Schuyler Hamilton Chapter. Daugh- Suffers Heart Attack
Gonzales because he understood 27th St.; Mrs. Charles Brower and Mr. and Mrs. IHichen
stalled were Mrs. Walter Kuipers, plant to the south.
dary boycott and the firm's legal ters of the American Revolution, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
very little English. But he wanted baby. 131 Manley; Lois Van Dyke, Observe Anniversary
vice president; Mrs. Leroy BrookWork of dismantlingthe four representativeswere instructedto
met Monday evening at the home James Vandei Kooi, 47, of route 2,
to please, so harder, faster and 68 West 17th St.; Mrs Tillie Kleis,
house. treasurer.
large tanks is expected to be comWest Olive suffereda heart attack
buster he would work. Until very 144 E. 14th St.: Mrs. Harvey KroitFENNVILLE (Special) - Mr. Annual reports were presented pleted in about five weeks. It is take necessary step* to halt the of Mrs. Don Gebraad.
Mrs. Austin Walker, chairman, while at work in the wood shop of
recently. Then Andrew Gonzales hoff, route 2; Mrs. Gerrit Zonne. and Mrs. James Michen quietly by committee chairmen for 1955. expected the tanks will be ready strike.
was fired for working too hard. belt 536 Central; Mrs. Elena observed their golden wedding an- Mrs. Harvey Becksfortread a for use in Gladstone by June. Today's strike brings to 136 total presided at the business meeting. Bastian Blessing, Co. about 9 p.m,
A labor mediator ruled against Castaneda. 308 West 15th St.; Wal- niversary Tuesday. They were poem entitled "If Jesus Came to George Besko, local manager, will number of workers now involved Mrs. Jack Daniels gave a talk and Tuesday. He was rushed to Muniin strikesin Allegan. Employes at read parts of the Michigan con- cipal Hospital by ambulance, where
the supper club's action and advis- ter Kielton,835 Wo<>dhriclge ; Ver- dinner guests in the evening of Your House." Mrs. Dennis Roe- be moving to Gladstone. William
ed Gonzales' employer simply to non Roblyer. 2708 Oxford St., Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks in lofs closed the meeting with pray- Slaughterof Detroit is president the L. Perrigo Co. went out 10 days stitutionand the Constitution of his condition was reported as fair
ago and it has beed reported that the United States in keeping with Wednesday by hospital authorisuspend the bus-boy for q week to Kalamazpo;Larry Schregardus, the Hicks home. Other guests were er.
of the Aurora Gasoline Co.
bargainingefforts have not even Michigan Day.
ties.
allow him to "improve his atti- 629 Tennis St.
The new social committee,Mrs.
the Misses Queen and Inez Billstarted there.
After the business session the
tude." So Gonzales has been given
Harvey Johnson. Mrs. Lawrence
Hospital births include a daugh- ings.
group worked on its MichiganDay
a week to spend concentratingupon ter, Jill Ann, born Tuesday to Mr.
Mr. Michen is a retired con- Prins. Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer, Nykamp Infant Dies
ZEELAND (Special) - Joyce Janice and Karen, both at home project for the hospital, with Mrs.
the American phrase his boss has and Mrs. Warren Victor. 93 East tractor and Mrs. Michen is a re- Mrs. Frank Piersma. Mrs. Cliff
repeated so many times to him; 25th St.; a son. Scott Alan, born tired school teacher in whose hon- Prins, Mrs. Earl Van Null and Nykamp. infant daughter of Mr. and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Geuder in charge.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
"Take it easy. Gonzales."
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius or the Anna Michen Elementary Mrs. Laverne Brand, served re- and Mrs. I*vi Nykamp of Zutphen. William Van Dyke of Hudsonville. Refreshments were served by
We’re with you all week, Gon- De Koster,18r. Elwill Ct.: a daugh- School in ^Fennville was named, freshments.
(route 3, Hddsonvillc,)died at Zee- Graveside services were held the hostess.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
zales. But it might just take us ter, Amy Lynn, born Tuesday to
land Hospital Wednesday morning Thursday at Zutphen Cemetery, Next meeting of the committee 19 Utf
Phone 349!
They have one daughter,Mrs.
a little longer than that to "im- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ladewig, V.'ade Van Volkyburg,Jr., of
The refiningof sugar is believed| at the age of vo days. Surviving with tl)f Rev. John Breaker offi- will be held Feb. 20 at the home
OIL«t Vaodo Wottr, Mfr.
of Mrs. Clarence Becker.
prove" our own attitude in this route
to have developed in Persia. besides the parents are two sisters, ciating.
Midland, and omjLjfrandson.
Is Jealousy

______
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Justice

Teachen Gab Meets

Wood

Processes

A regular monthly meeting of
the South Ottawa Teachers Club
was held Wednesday evening at Conies
South Blendon School. The meeting
opened with group singing and Friday, Jan. 20. is the last day
prayer was offered by Nelson for paying fall taxes, City TreaStegeman.
surer Alden ,1. Stoner reminded
President Herbert Maatman con- Monday.
ducted the businessmeeting. It
was announced :hat a MTRA con- The levy in Holland city this
vention will be held at Traverse year is $276,801.08, covering county
City April 13 and 14.
taxes, specialassessments and the
A social time featured games in like.
charge of Mrs. Albert Pyle and
Through Friday night, $193,Miss Geraldine Roelofs, South
Blendon teachers,and refreshments 601.69 was collected, leaving a

Many

Nearer

Traffic Cases
Many

arraignments were held

in Justice C. C. Wood’s court the
last several weeks.
Donald Moore, of 347 North River
Ave., paid fine and costs of 529.30

Lieutenants Gather to Ready Materials for Annual Polio

March
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Volunteer Workers Prepare for

Municipal Court

Mothers March on Polio Jan. 28

Processed

Lieutenants for the Mothers Tongeren and Mrs. Dick Den Uyl.
March on Polio have plans and Jenison-Macatawa; Mrs. George
materialsready for the annual Tubergan. Waverly; Mrs. Melvin
Victor, Holland Heights.
1 March, scheduled- Saturday,Jan.
Mrs. William Wessels. Federal;
28, from 6 to 7 p.m.
Mrs. Jacob Baker. East 24th St.;
Lieutenants gathered last WednesMrs. James Holder and Mrs. Don
day night with chairmen of the
Vander Baan. Waukazoo; Mrs.
March to prepare for the annual
Frank Kroll and Mrs. Marvin
polio event. Mrs Ed Nyland of the
Vanden Bosch. Pine Creek 1; Mrs.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Bert Van Oss. Pine Creek 2; Mrs.
Auxiliary conducted the meeting
Henry Laarman and Allie Wenzel,
and announced that on Jan. 18 at
Beechwood 1. and Mrs. Gordon
8 p.m. at Washington School, all
Tenckinck and Mrs. Henry Koop,
block mothers and lieutenantswill
Jr., Beechwood 2.
assemble to receive final instructions. Speaker will be Charles

Many

Cases Last

Week

and was sentenced to serve two
days in Jail after pleading guilty
to charges of recklessdriving and
of driving with a revoked license.
His companion. Robert Overkamp, route 6. pleaded guilty to a
perjury charge in which he allegedly swore falsely that he was
drivingthe Moore car. He was assessed fine and costs of 524.30.
Both offenses occured Jan.

Tax Deadline

At Blendon School

balance of $83,199.39. Percent collected to date is 69.94.
After Jan. 20. a 3 percent penalty will be added until Feb. 29.
Stoner also reminded local residents to obtain dog licensesbefore
March 1. So far he has sold about
245 licenses.There are approximately 750 dogs in the city.
Dog owners living in Holland
Horse and Swine Days will be township may obtain licensesfrom
their township treasurer.John H.
two features of the annual Farm- Maat. and in Park township from
ers’ Week at Michigan State Col- Simon Sybesma.

served by the hostesses.

.

Fanners’

Week

Days Announced

2.

William Niemeyer, of 75 East
Ninth St., and Gerald Bobeldyk, of
239 East Ninth St., each paid fines
and costs of .29.30 on charges of
drinking bwr on a public highway.
They were arrested Dec. 31.

lege.

Horse Day, scheduled Monday,

Ronald Michershuizen,of 104
Glendale, paid fine and costs of

Man Changes His Plea

Jan. 30, will feature horse pulling
teams from all over the nation, During Court Recess
Gary Smith, doing business as 524.30 on a charge of speeding 60
including the national champions
miles
in
a
35-mile
zone.
Elmwood Dairy of Holland, paid
GRAND HAVEN (Special)owned by Fowler Brothers of ReadGeorge McDonald. Benton Harfine and costs of 528.90 in MuniciDurlng recess of Ottawa Circuit
ing.
Mich.
bpr, paid fine and costs of 527 on
Monday, W i 1 ] i a m
pal Court Thursday for milk ordi- a drunk and disorderlycharge.
A second field of heavyweight
Radney, 24, r o u t e 2,
teams,
made
up
of
Michigan
ennance violations involvinghigh bacIrving J. Kangas, of 373 North
Junction, who had been defending
tries, will include Gerritt Lubbers’
teria count and low fat count, both Division, paid fine and costs of
himself without benefitof counsel
entry brom Byron Center.
519.30 on a charge of speeding 60
in milk and cream. City Inspector
on two separate counts of larceny
Fourteen
of
the
winning
4-H
pleain a 40 - mile zone.
I N BEATEN STRING ENDS - Carl Wissmk. Zeeland forward.
Ben Wiersema who made the Wade Junior Cox. of 1746 West
sure horses selected from a field from a motor vehicle,decided to
< 12 1 tries a one-hand shot in the Zeeland-Hollnnd
Christian baschange his plea on one of the
arrest said there had been repeated 32nd St., paid fine and costs of
of more than 1,000 entered in Michiketball game Thursday night in Civic Center. Ned Joldersma(32).
gan will be featuredin specialplea- counts rathei than continue the
539.30 on a reckless driving charge.
warnings.
Christian renter,swings a moment late in his try to deflect Hie
sure
classes during the day. Floyd jury trial.
ball. Waiting to see where the ball goes are left to right. Ken
Edward Wellwood 19 route 1 Hol- He was arrested Jan. 4 by sheriff s
Radney had pleaded not guilty
Willett
of Milford will show hi§
Rugielski.treasurer of the Ottawa
officers.
Vande Runte, Zeeland center. Dave Bos <3<)> nmstinn forward.
land waivcu examinationin Munipair that won at the 1955 Michigan Dec. 22 to charges of taking two
county polio chapter. A film on the
Larry Martin, of 146 West 18th
Dave Klavcr, Christian forward and Rog Mulder (25i Christian
wheels from the Peter Geldering
cipal Court Thursdaywhen arraignState Fair.
March will be shown.
The baby boy born to Mr and ed on a false pretenses charge in- St., paid fine and costs of 529.30
(Sentinel photo)
The Horse Day program begins at car and four hubcaps from the
During this year's March, all Mrs. William Bos me has been
on a reckless driving charge. He
Miles Basket! car, both on Aug. 31.
volving duplicate checks for 567.69.
10
a m. in the Livestock Pavilion.
homes will be visited instead of
was arrested Jan. 7 by sheriffs ofHe
pleaded gui'ty to the wheel
both of which he cashed He was
named
Jeffery Lane.
Swine
Day
will
be
Wednesday,
only those with lighted porch
ficers.
David Oetman Has Party
The Ladies CommunityClub of bound over to Circuit Court to apFeb. 1. A featurewill be the swine larceny charge. The other will be
lights. Headquarters will he the
Others paying fines were Pedro
dismissed.
pear Jan. 16. Bond of 5500 was not
feeding project show, also in the
Irvin De Weerd home at 147 East the Harlem School met last MonGonzalez.Grand Rapids, invalid
The Family Night Supper and On His Filth Birthday
furnished.
He currently Is on probation out
Livestock
Pavilion.
day
evening.
The
business
meeting
Ninth St.
license and no tail light. 59.30;
of Allegan Circuit Court. He was
Rex Webbert. 17, of 248 W, 13th
program of the Ganges Methodist j David Alan Oetman celebrated
At 4 p
the day of the March. was in charge of the vice president.
Murrel Hendrix, of 206 East Main.
St., who pleaded guilty Jan 5 to a
released on HU own recognizance
Church will be held Wednesday ] his fifth birthday anniversary SatBlue Birds throughout the area will Mrs. Jake Stoel. A book mending
Zeeland, reckless driving and no
to return Jan. 27 at 10 a.m. *or
charge
of
simjaie
larceny
involving
herald the event with "bang up bee is planned for Feb 13. at the
K'^cn by
operator'slicense, 539.30 and 59.30; evening. Jan. 18. beginning w.th!urdav af,prn‘>.,,n
disposition.
a fish shany Monging to George
his
momer.
Mrs.
Gernt
Oetman
at
school.
Mrs.
Stoel
served
refresh*
parades." using improvised inZuvennk, returned for sentence Carl A. Schultz. Hart, red light. supper at 6:30. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- their home. 81 Fast 22nd St.
' The Radney case was the first
ments.
struments and posters.
ert Gooding and Mr. and Mrs
Thursday
and was placed on pro- 57; Jerome Peter Hartgen. of 570
Jury case of the January term. The
Red
and
yellow
crepe
paper
Mrs. Me Geath. teacher of the
In charge of the March are Mrs.
<"!
'o
Chase
will
have
charge
of
the
bation for a year. He was ordered East 16th St., stop sign, Eighth and
jury has been dismissed until
Nyland and Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy lower grades, has been confined to
program which will last until 8:30. streamersand balloons served as
to pay 56.70 costs and make resti- US-31. 55; Ernest Dallas Walton,
next Monday when a case will be
decorations. Games were played
of the JCC Auxiliary; Mrs. Clare her home by illness. Mrs. Keppel
The
Ganges
Jill
club
observed
of 190 North River, red light, US-31
tution of
.
>
tried against Albert Simpson
and
prizes
awarded
to
Bruce
taught
her
pupils
in
her
absence.
Walker and Mrs. Andrew Dalman
their annual men's night program
charged with feloniousassault
Paying traffic fines were Harold and I,akewood Blvd , 57.
Woener.
Sheryl
Smith
and
Pamela
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Van
Til
were
Four
application*
for
building
of the KiwanLs Queens; Althea
Wesley Glass, route 5. stop sign. Wednesday evening with a roller
Holthof. of 282 Van Raalte, right
Rappleye.
Pictures
were
taken permits totaling $14,650were filed
Raffenaud, chairman of women's supper guests at the home of Mr.
skating party. Due to much illness
of way, 529.30; Bert Bruursma, 24, M-21 and Lakewood.55; John
and each guest received a favor last week with Building Inspector
activities in th** oounty; Mrs. De and Mrs. John Van Til and family
Henry Fanberg.Bloomingdale. red many were unable to attend
of
74
Gordon
St.,
speeding,
512
susand a balloon. Cake and ice cream Laveme Serne in City Hall. They
Weerd, secretaryof the Ottawa Thursday evening. In the near fuThe
Jill
Club
members
announce
pended; Walter Smeltekop, 45, Hol- light. US-31 and M-21. 5" , Noe Casfollow:
were served by the hostess.
county chapter, and Mrs. E. H. ture the elder Van Til's plan to
that they are again making cakes
land, speeding512; Hazel Steren- taneda,.of 163 Burke, defective
Guests included Sandra Hulst,
leave
for
Florida.
Macros* Glass Co., 251 West
Phillips, publicitychairman.
for the annual March of Dimes.
brakes,
old
US-31
and
Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R...ph Blauwkamp berg. 42. of 625 Lugers Rd., speedLinda Van Egmond. Gary Lee and 11th St., lower ceiling and install
Lieutenants and their districts
township, 59.30: Albert Meeusen. of They will bake pies as well as the
ARE YOU SURE
ing, 515 suspended; John Robinson,
are' Mrs. De Weerd and Mrs. and boys spent Friday evening at route 5, speeding. 515 suspended; 626 Central Ave , no license place cakes. Anyone wishing to order one Mark De Weerd. Sheryl Smith, partitionfor office space, $250;
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Bruce
ami
Bobby
Woener.
Isla De self, contractor.
Phillips, ward 1; Mrs. Jack I>eenor both may contact Mrs. William
YOUR
Peter J. Sloothaak of 107 Colum- on truck. M-21 in Holland townBlauwkamp in Borrulo.
Graff. Pamela Rappleye.Michael
Edward Nyhoff. 306 East 12th
houts and Mrs. Frank Working,
Adkin. president for further inforship.
59.30;
Eugene
Gillette,
of
39
bia. speeding, 510 suspended. All
St , new house and garage, brick
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Laarman
Kragt
and
Ronnie
and
Judy
OelWATER SUPPLY
ward 2; Mrs. Melvin Tubergan and
East 16th St., running US-31 wrong mation.
veneer, 47 by 31 feet and 16 by 32
and family visitedat the home of suspensions involved traffic school.
Mrs. Willis Nuismer, ward 3; Mrs.
Donald Tommie and Kennie man.
way, 59.30.
Warren
Jay
Mokma.
of
249
East
feet including utility room, $13,IS SAFE?
William Broker and Mrs. Allan Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hoeven Ninth St., speeding, 530; Buron Me
Gordon H. Keen, of 51 West 18th Harrington, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Friday evening.
000 and $1,000;Ray Metiger, conTeall, ward 4; Mrs. Lester
St., speeding 45 in a 35 - mile zone. Clare Harrington all underwent i Grand HaVCn
Kenzie
of
118
East
12th
St.,
speedtractor.
Several children of the Harlem
Deridder and Mrs. Lawrence
i LI
ing, 525; Darwin timmer, route 3 59.30; Jean Mulder, route 4. red tonsilectomiesat the Holland HosIf you ere in
John M. Mulder. 3L5 West 20th
dUCCUmDS at
Geuder, ward 5; Mrs. Norman School attended John Deere Day speeding. 510; Melvin Elzinga, light, 57; Warren Lee Koop, route pilai on
St , remodel living room, remove
at
the Civic Center on Tuesday.
Wangen and Mrs. Egbert Boer,
Mr. and Mrs. l>>nald Nye
..
doubt, »•• or phone
route 2. stop street.57; Tunis W. 1. Zeeland, stop sign, 55; Anthony
Sunday dinner guests ,n the home ! . f'R\Nn iAVKN (Spec.aH - Mrs. partition, $300; J. Busscher,conward 6.
Lubbers, of 536 West 48th S*.. red Ver Hoeven, of 282 Elm. red light.
tractor.
of the la I l(>r '< n:i r<»nlc \l
•''"'"house 6,. died h Clday
Mrs. Vernon Van I^ingevelde. Local Man Pleads Guilty
and
light, 5.3; Daniel Vrieling, of 903 57; Jack Smalla, 132 Grand. AlleChippewa; Mrs. Robert Wright.
HuThL "it w™ n,l:h, ,n l"'1 h"""' »' M5 Sh'™',n Joe Forsten. 416 West 21st St.,
Woodbridge,failure to control car, gan, 514.30; Bernard M. Muller, Mrs
St., after a lingering illness. She remodel front porch, $100; self,
I-akeshore; Mrs. I^eroy Essenburg, To False Pretense Count
512 suspendedafter- traffic school; 2500 Union. Grand Rapids, speed- the birthday anniversary of Dickie was Ixirn Elsie Bosch in the Nether- contractor.
Huichins.
Montello Park; Mrs. J. C. Petter.
John Den Ouden, of 231 East Cen- ing 60 in 50-mile zone. 59.30; Harry
GRAND HAVEN (S pe r i a H
lands and came to this country
Co.
Central Park
Mrs. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs Mack Atwater left
Edward Wellwood. 19, route 1. tral. Zeeland, failure to have car A. Gordon, route 2. disregarding
There has been a 38 per cent
Teusink. Central Park 2; Mrs. Don
las.
week
for
New
Port
Richie.
",P a*‘ 'l' l'r,!n
stop
and
go
light, 57; Wayne F
under
control.
512;
Kenneth
Horn,
Phono
On
M-21
Holland, pleaded guilty in Ottawa
increase in cattle productivity in
Fla. where they will spend the vvas m;,rr"vl F
who
Gilcrestand Mrs. Don Scholten,
Circuit Court Monday to a of 182 East 16th St., speeding 55. Hyma. of 537 GraafschapRd.. red
the United States since 1924.
I died m 1937 She married Mr. Nien,
Virginia Park; Mrs. Del Van charge of obtaining money under Vernon
Klomparens, of 178 light. 57; Howard J. Lankheet, remainder of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
»*0- “T *“ »
route
2,
stop
sign.
55.
West
11th
St.,
red
light,
55;
Clayfalse pretenses. The alleged ofmember ol hirst Reformed Church
spent a few days Iasi week in Holfense occurred on or about Jan. 3 ton E. Ter Haar, of 370 Wildwood
Surviving are the husband; four
land in .he home of their daughter.! , Mj,uv,vm* a,T ,^11hu>it>anf,:
and involved a check of Sfi7.69 Dr., speeding, 512; Earl Bonzelaar. Mrs. Henry Hoebeke
Scrappy says:
Mrs. George
^laughters.Mrs Allie Wilcox of
19,
Holland,
speeding,
515;
Elmer
dated Dec. 20 which he received
Dalton. Mrs William Kieft and
l*ep
Starring
was
in
Ann
Arlxtr
from West Michigan Furniture Co. W. Oudemolerv of 53 Cherry St., Dies at Grand Haven
Mrs George Bishop of Spring
Th* scrap industry represents about
last week Thursday where he unfor wages The check was cashed speeding,512. Dave Diepenhorst,of
Lake Mrs. William Mattison of
derwent
a
medical
examination
at
GRAND HAVEN (Special!4,000 dealers and 200,000 people
AT HOME AND AT
by Joe Wiersma of Central Park 215 Dartmouth, speeding 512; ArNorth Muskegon; three sons
thur Sas, Jr., of 112 East Seventh Mrs. Henry Hoebeke. 88. died at the University Hospital. He ex- George Bremer of Coopersville.
Grocery.
gainfully employed.
THE
On Dec. 23. Wellwood reported to St., right of way. 57; Antonio Guer- her home. 516 Fulton St.. Satur- pects to return soon for further Ralph and Roger of Spring Lake:
treatment.
his employer that the check had ro, of 178 West Eighth St., red day night followinga lingeringilltwo sulors. Mrs. Henry Katt and
Mrs. Winifred Cook of Douglas
been lost, whereupon a new check light, 57; Germi Lopez, of 328 ness. She was Iwrn Jenny De Kok
Mrs. Honor Jones
of MUSKegon
Muskegon
t I! mis.
.tones oi
always buying
materials
was issued and a "stop payment" Maple, interfering with through in Herwynen,the Netherlands,Dec. ht
, h ay 7"r
ln 'Hll«shl»: lour brothers,DM, Bosch
order placed on the original check. traffic. 512 suspended;Leonard J. 18, 1867. and came to this county
Uke.
ot
Wellwood has been at liberty un- Beltman, route 1, speeding, 515 sus- in 1908. She was married in 1893 to
‘
pl ‘ •vp
Jenisnn,Anthony and (iernt of
Mrs. Rose Rowoll off, rand
h'|s; ,, ran(lchjl.
Nicholas De Boef, who died in 1901,
der 5500 bond from Allegan county pended.
120 River Ave.
Parking costs of 51 each were and on Aug. 5, 1908, married Henry en was a weekend Rues, ,n the „„„
Holland,Mich.
on a morals charge which is pendpaid by Frank Roberts, of 75 East Hoebeke, well - known painter and home of her son - in - law and!
ing
against
him,
and
Judge
TOUR HOSTS:
,
lir
Raymond L. Smith did not re- Ninth St.; William Wood. Holland; decorator who died June 12. 1929. daughter, Mr. and Mrs Clyde SisPAUl AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
Grand Haven
Mrs. Hoebeke continued with the
quire an additional bond. He will Helene Nieboer, of 426 WashingMr. and Mrs Ray Valkier and
return for disposition Jan ton; Dave Hondorp. of 46 East store business following her husACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
IN
baby
daughter of Grand Rapids, Dies in Kalamazoo
13th
St.;
Bobby
Whitaker,
of
75
band's
death
and
retired
in
1937.
27 at 10 a m
ZEELAND
East Ninth St.; Celia Rutledge, of She was a member of First Chris- were weekend guests of the latter s 1 (;HANn HAVEN (Spe. ial) Mrs
1113 136th Ave.; Jake Witteveen, tian Reformed Church and the seni- father.
Marvette Snow . <). ol 222 Meridian
Two Brothers Injured
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Guests Sunday in the home of St 'Sl,nni,
at ,in)nson
of 278 East 18th St.; Robert Walk- or Ladies Aid, also the Eunice
er, of 212 Columbia Ave.; Jacob Circle of the Christian Schools.
Mrs
Ida Martin were her daugh- 1 |f()spilillin Kalamazoo early FilWhen Car Strikes Tree
Vander Bie, of 71 Lynden Rd.;
Service'
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. ler. Mrs Leon Rhodes and Mr and (|;1V y\ls Snow had left Spring
Two brothers were seriously in- Dorothy Israels, of 229 West 24th Henry Huisman. with whom she Mrs. Richard Rhodes, her grand- Like two weeks ago to spend the
son and wife, all of Kalamazoo. winter with a cousin. Mrs Foster
jured Sunday afternoon when their St.; Jerry Hayes, of 286 West 14th made her home; two sons. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowllon. Bowers in Kalamazoo.She became
car swerved off M-89 two miles St.; Eugene Simonsen, of 1652 De Boef of Grand Haven and Eveast of US-31 near Fennville and Lake; John Spurgeon. 257 West 20th erett De Boef of Muskegon; a sis- Mr and Mrs Iwi Verm* Finite and ill on Th itsdav morning.
son. Jerry, of ihis place. Mack
St.
Born to the late Mr and Mrs.
struck a tree.
ter, Mrs. J. De Witt. Sr., of Grand
Cleabom Jones. New Richmond; Haven; two brothers, William De Foutellotteand Mr and Mrs Alan John
Smith in LiSalle. NY.
STAIR
The driver. Rayburn Paulk. 22.
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE 6-6660
Willard Wolters. R 2; Carl Simp- Kok of Grand Haven and A. P. De Foutellote of Glenn vu*re New | on Dee 18 1865. Mrs Snow moved
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a
fractured
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son,
route
2,
West
Olive;
Stanley
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dinner
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in
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home
to
Spring
Like
in
l!*()3.
where
she
and possible internal injuries. His
Kok of Holland; three stepdaughbrother. Harold Paulk, 29, Fenn- Timmer, of i06^ West 16th St.; ters. Mrs. Otto Katt, Mrs. Albert of Mr. and Mrs. George Drought taught school for many years. On
•••••••••••••«
Sept 15. 1923 she married Walter
viUe, received broken ribs and Don Kimber, route 1; H. H. Flem- Zuidema and Mrs. I,ouis Klouw of Douglas.
Stanley
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is
being
congratuing,
of
179
East
Eighth
St.
;
Dwight
Snow,
who
died
Aug.
2,
1931
She
possible internal injuries.
of Grand Haven; three stepsons.
South HaVen State Police said Ferris, of 486 WashingtonAve.; A. Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke and lated these days on the birth of was a memliei of the Spring Lake
their 1956 model car was demo- Minassam, 105 West 10th St; Fred Anthony of Grand Haven and his first grandchild A daughter. Presbyterian Church
Surviving are two grandchildren
lished. The men were first taken Pickel, itiute 4; Harold Eding,
. . ond you can't buy any
James of Muskegon; 33 grandchil- Lynda Ann. who was burn Dei
to Dougins Hospital and later route 6; Fred Meyer, of 608 Lawn- dren and 69 great grandchildren. 2T to Lt. and Mrs. Robert Stokes of Howard Noble of Muskegon, and
Mrs. Clara Noble Birch of HesYokohama. Japan
dJe; M. G. Coulter, Onsted;
transferredto Holland Hospital.
better than MAPLE GROVE'S
Hospital authorities said their George Burger. Battle Creek; BarRobert Stillson is somewhat im- peria. and five cousins.
extra-safe, extra-healthy,alcondition Monday was "fair.”
proved from his illness but is still
bara Ambellas, of 88 West 12th William Nykamp, 85,
confinedto his home
St.
ways-c a a I, TEMPERATURE
Services Are Held
Succumbs at Hospital
Cheese was known at least 3,000
Mr. and Mrs Paul Shekel anJason Bailey, East Williamston,
CONTROLLED MILK!"
years before Christ.
Long Lsland,
Joe Hoffman, William Nykamp. 85, of 72 West nounce the birth of a granddaugh- For Albert Joost
of 946 Grandview Ct. ; Warren Mokter born Dec. 27 to Mr. and Mrs.
17th St., died Saturday evening at
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The
"What Every Car
ma, of 249 East Ninth St.; Ray- Pine Rest Aospital.where he had Hartney Stickelof South Haven.
mond Den Uyl, of 75 East Ninth been a patient the last four weeks
Ganges friends of Mrs. William l*ody of Albert F Joost. 62. of
3031 Fulton St., was sent to A.F.
Owner Should
St.; I. J. Wallman, Flint; Kenneth
Mr. Nykamp was formerly. own- Larson have learned of her reViening, of 180 East Ninth St.; er of a harness and hardware cent illness. She had been confined Schaeck and Son Funeral Home in
Handy ZO-page bookletfeaJames Aitken, of 230 West 12th St; store in Zeeland and previously to the Douglas hospital for medical Steelville,111., late Friday. Mr.
(and Soda Bar)
turing material from the paeaa'
Lynn Post, of 243 West 13th St; was a partner in the Citizens treatment and is somewhat im- Joost died Wednesday night in S 171 MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE 2337
of the Rradrr's Digest, inMunicipal Hospital He had been
cluding “You Can Stop That
Harold Troost, route .4; Jay Van- Transfer Co. in Holland. He re- proved at this time
••••••••aaaoaat
Car Thief" ... “How To
den Berg, of 307 West 14th St, tired about eight years ago.
Dinner guests Saturdayevening a stone cutter at the William Fant
Park"
. "America'a Moat
Monument Works in Grand Haven
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
paid
52
costs.
Surviving are two sons, Raymond
Widely Boufht Auto Insurfor the last 10 years and had been
ance"
. "What Two Drinka
and Louis E., and two daughters, Waldo Phelps were Mr. and Mrs.
ill for some time.
Will Do To Your Driving"
Omar Khayyam, the Persian Mrs. Jacob Zwemer and Mrs. Har- Roy Nye and son. Jerry.
Mr. Joost was born in Steelville
..."TapingYour Bumper
Mrs.
Orrin
Ensfield
is
confined
poet, was also known aa an as- old De Loof, all of Holland; seven
May Save Your Life"
. and
July
31, 1893 and was a World
tronomer and for his revision of grandchildren;six great grand- to her home by illness.
otkara. Get your copy today!
War l veteran. He served as a
Aaron Plummer, son of Mrs.
the calendar in the Eleventh cen- children; a sister. Mrs. Adrian De
private first class with Co. Dof the
Bertha Plummer of this place,
tury.
Graff of Grand Rapids.
28ih
Division Engineers.He was
Ben Von Lente, Agent
went to Detroit Tuesday Jan. 10
a member of Grand Haven VFW
where he was inducted into the and Eagles Lodge.
177 COLLEGI AVI. PHONE 7133
TRY OUR
a~med Services.
Join your fiitnda at Tho
Survivors include one - son.
•nd
Mrs.
Leon
Warren
has
been
ill
Bier Kelder Premium boor,
Carrol, also
stonecutter, of
DELICIOUS PIES
Chester L Boumonn, Agent
I the past few weeks and confined
nationallyadvartlaad wlnea.
Steelville; one daughter, Mrs
to her home.
135 E. 35th St. Phona 6-8294
A convenientlylocated meet*.
Herbert Swartzell.of Albany, Ga.;
FANCY CAKES
Infl place with traditional
one brother and five sisters,all of
Authorized representotive*
Dutch atmosphere. Open
FRESH BAKED BREAD
Steelville, and two grandchildren.
Crash Injares
noon to midnight
Rose Denny. 33. of 129 Scotts Dr.
And Be Convinced
Saturday night received cuts and Marriage Licenses bruises when a car in which she
Ottawa County
Quality .
was a passenger, driven by Angie Arnold Weaver, 25. Holland, and
INSUIANCI
Tymes. 83. of 163 East Ninth St., Evonne Mae Deemter, 19, Grand
rolled over on James St., near the Rapids.
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Ottawa County Township Board

Dinner

Real Estate

Attended by 100
Highway Projects

annual Holland Camp Fire Council
dinner Monday evening in the fellowship hall of Third Reformed
Church.
Mrs. W. F. Young presided in

Listed in Plans
Ziegler Announces

Program Embracing

the absence of Mrs. Robert W.
Gordon, presidentof the board. The
Rev. C. Walvoord gave the invo-

Many Divided Roads

cation,

Earl J. Haminger Jr. & wf. to
Earl J. Haminger & wf. Pt. of
Sec. 21-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Peter J. Van Dyke to Maurice
Talbot & wf.'Lot 83 Chester Shores
Sub. No. 2 Twp. Chester. N
Harry Walcott et al to Jacob
Martin Saagman & wf. Lot 22
Ardmore Park Sub. Twp. George-

,

LANSING —

State Highvay CommissionerCharles M.
Ciegler Monday announced a 300
nilhon dollar highway construcion program, including more than
150 miles of four and six-lane
livided highways for 1956-57.
Ziegler said the 1955 Legislature
nade the program possible by
sroviding additional funds for an
irterial, superhighwaysystem and
jy expanding bonding provisionfor

imited access highways.
The program is based on estinates of state funds under existing
Highway legislation and current

Camp Fire leaders, assistants,
sponsors, board members and
guests were present at the event.
The after - dinner program featured a Dutch Dance by Mrs. Russel Rutgers' Blue Bird group with
Mrs. Julian Brown playing the accordion accompaniment, a skit,
"Memoirs of Horizon," by Mrs.
Lester Douma's Horizon group,
and songs by a Horizonette choir,
directed by Mrs. Lester Shaap.
Miss Mary Ruth Walters
New board members were anProf and Mrs. Edward J. Wolnounced — foij four - year terms,
ters, 8SS West 25th St . announce Mesdames James K. Ward, Robert
the engagement of their daughter. Gordon. Anthony Bouwman, Donald
Mary Ruth, to Donald L Damstra. Vink and Paul Jones, and to fill a

he said. The program son of Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. one - year term. Mrs. Joe Fabiano.
*ill be expanded, he said, if
Mrs. Peter Kromann, a past preDamstra of 1022 Santa Cru/ Dr.,
federal road funds are increased
sident, is retiringfrom the board
East Grand Rapids.
or if federal matching funds on
after seven years of services.
Miss Wolters was graduatedlast
ihe interstatesystem are made
Officers of the board are Mrs.
more favorable “as is generally June from Hope College,where she Gordon, president; Mrs.' Young,
was affiliated with Delta Phi sororinticipated.”
vice president; Mrs. Harold Kinaity. She is now in training at ButProjects totallingabout 21 milson. secretary;Mrs. Rudolph Erikterworth School of Medical Tech- sen. treasurer; Mrs. Bouwman.
lion dollars already are under
regional representative,and Mrs.
pontract for 1956 construction.nology in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Damstra. also a 1955 Hope Jones, alternate regional repreEiegler said.
The plan calls for stretches of College graduate, was affiliated sentative.
with Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Mrs. Young read the president's
four-lane divided highway totalHe is at present attending the Nort report in which it was revealed
ing 78.9 miles on U.S. 16 between
Grand Ledge and East Grand western Medical School in Chicago that a total of 1,130 persons are
where he is a member of the Phi included i the Camp Fire program
Rapids. Webberville and Lansing,
Chi
medical fraternity.
There are 338 Blue Birds with 49
and Brighton and Detroit.
leaders; 391 Camp Fire Girls with
Plans for an interchange at US44 leaders; 205 Horizon girls with
81 and M-21 are definitely in the
13 leaders, and 60 group sponsors.
future constructionprogram of the
Mrs. Clarence Vande Water, newMichigan State Highway Departly-elected chairman of the Leadment, a spokesman in Lansing said
ers Association, extended greettoday.
ings from that group, and Mrs.
The program for the intersection
Andries Steketee, Camp Fire exis in the design stage and will
ecutive director,presented her reprobably be slated for a start in

Members

Invited

Transfers

About 100 persons attendedthe

To Friday Meet
All township board members In
Ottawa County have been invited
to attend a meeting of the Ottawa County Chapter of Township
Officers Friday night, Jan. 20
beginningat 8 p.m. at Allendale

Town

town.

Hall.

State Sen. . Clyde Geerlingsof
Adm. Est. Harry Driesenga. Dec.
io Edward HassevoortJr. 8f wf. Holland and State Rep. George
SW^i NW!i 15-6-14 & E!a SW»4 Van Peurser. of Zeeland will be
at the meeting along with Joseph
16-6-14Twp. Blendon.
William Cnossen & wf. to John A. Paris!, Jr., of Kalamazooto
Franzburg Pt. S^4 3W14 NEli 18- discuss with the chapter proposed
legislation that will be introduced
5-15 Twp. Holland.

Im

mm

John Franzburg to Bert J. Gob- a. the present session of the Michben & wf. Lot 8, 13 Blk. 9 How- igan legislature.
Among subjects to be discussed
ard’s Second Add. Twp. Holland.
are:
1. Recommendationsthat
Thomas Wyngarden & wf. to
Simon Elhart & wf. Pt. Lot 17 Blk. taxes be equalized on a county
basis; 2, Study of the Hovton
4. City of Zeeland.
John Kooiman & wf. to Robert Tresspass Act; 3. Resubmissionof
Lee Koning & wf. Lots 57. 64 Plat of a bill making it possible for townGoodenow Gardens, Twp. Tall- ships to retain fines; 4. More
.

iederal aid.

madge.
Edward Karpp & wf. to Hilda Ott
ft Lot 228 City of Grand Haven.
' Otto Seifert & wf. to Edward
Karpp & wf. Pt. Lot 228 City of
Grand Haven.

SAFETY COUNCIL MEETS — State

Police

Commissioner Joseph Childs (seated, second
from right) was the keynote speaker Tuesday
night at a meeting of the Ottawa County
Citizens Safety Council. He told the assembled
group that with an ever increasing number of
vehicles on the roads each motorist must be a

Childs Praises

careful

and considerateperson. Looking at

a

statisticalreport are (standing) State Police
Sgt. Milton Swingle,Nick Cook, Deputy Len
Ver Schure, Harold Tregloan, Gerrit J. Klinge,
Avery Baker. Seated are William Kennedy,
Jane McDonald, Childs and Mrs. Avery Baker.

Ottawa

County Safety Council

(Sentinel photo)

Mi

C. C. Wood & wf to William G.
Zonnebelt & wf. Pt. Lot 24. 25. 26
Becker'sAdd. City of Holland.
William G. Sakkers & wf. to Egbert DeWit te & wf. Lots 29. 28 Blk.
E R. H. Post's Park Hill Add. City
of Holland.
John Y. Broek to The Stonehouse Corp. Lot 3490iekema Homestead Add. Twp. Holland.
John F. Meerman et al to Michi-

*an Builders& ContractorsInc.
/its 49. 50 Gunneman’s Sub. Coop-

Fund Hike

rsville.

Alvin Dirkse & wf. to Gordon H.
'unningham & wf. Lot 1 & pt. 2

Sought by Ford

equitable representation on boards
of supervisors; 5. Complete recodification of the drain laws; 6. Resubmission of a noxious weed bill

which permits townships to destroy weeds on private property
at the propertyowner's expense;
7. Support licensing of motor
boats on township lakes.
Membershipin the chapter includes representatives oi IV townships in the county
Parisi is executivedirector of
the Michigan Townships Association.

Officers of the Ottawa chapter
are: Walter Vander Haar. Holland
Township, president;Clarence
Reenders of Grand Haven township, vice president; Henry Ver
Mecr, Jamestown Township supeivisor, secretary; and William Kennedy, Allendale supervisor, trea-

DeKruif's Sub. City of Holland.
surer.
Gerrit Zaagman io Clayton ZaagRep. Gerald R. Ford. Jr. iRman & wf. Pt. Lots 25. 24 Eastgate The Michigan Townships AssociThe Ottawa County CitizensSafe- fic Engineer Ralph Shoemaker said
ation is holding its annual conMich.i
Tuesday
introduced
a
bill
port.
Add. City of Grand Haven.
1957 with a remote chance it might
ty Council officially came into be- the new speed limit signs have
vention at the Hotel Olds in LanSixth grade Camp Fire Girls of
Charles W. Brummitt & wf. to
get under way this year.
been received and will be erected to increase federal participationin
sing Tuesday and today.
Lincoln School made decorations ing Tuesday night when 60 persons in the near future.
A breakdown for Ottawa County
the milk for school lunch program 1 Jacob Woener Pt. EVa E'a NW
approved
the new constitutionand
for
the
event.
Red
carnations
on
21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
shows the following contruction
Chairman William Kennedy pre- by $10,000,000.
the speakers table carried out the bylaws.
Dick Ousting & wf. to Robert
sided at the meeting. Director
slated:
Ford's measure calls for a 20 B. Rossel & wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk. 9
Represented at the meeting in Avery Baker presented1a report on
red flame of the Camp Fire symbol
Old US-31. Grand Haven south
and crossed logs and flames were the Allendale Town Hall were the group's past activities and in- percent hike in the milk funds lor Howard's Add. Twp. Holland.
2.5 miles, bituminous surface; USused as centerpieces on the other supervisors, teachers,engineers, troduced Childs.
Harvey J. DeWitt & wf. to Harold
31, north of Grand Haven, five
the current school year from $50,tables. Dinner napkins were dec- automobile dealers, doctors, inBroersma
& wf. Pt. SW*4 9-8-16
structures(bridges, overpass, etc.)
100,000 to $60,000,1)00. Ezra Taft
orated also with the Camp Fire surance agents and other interestTwp. Spring Lake.
US-31, east of the county line west
Clinic
ienson. Secretary of Agriculture. Bernard W. Baker & wf. to Percy
symbol.
ed safety minded persons from
Hears Foreign
to west of Coopersville,
grading and
every section of the county.
ilso has suggested such an in- H. Westbrook & wf. Pt. Lots 7, 8,
concrete surface, 11 miles, includSixty persons,an exceptionally
Law enforcementofficerswere Language Program
crease.
9 Lane & Walsh's Sub. Twp. Talling eight structures.
large number, donated blood at a
on
hand
from
Holland.
Spring
Lake.
Need for the increase is because madge.
Two jobs presently under way
Grand Haven, Coopersville. Hud- Students in the foreign language of a whopping boost in consump- John C. Koster & wf. to Donald regular clinic of the Holland Comtnd to be completed in 1956 are
munity Blood Bank Monday in Red
sonville and other county areas program of the elementaryschools tion of milk by school children L. Glcasau
wf. Ifrit 7 Ranch
M-21, from US-31 east of Holland
Cross headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top enter- except for Zeeland.
gave a demonstrationof Spanish during the first few months of the llouse Acres Sub. Twp. Spring
Miss Beatrice Joyce Arends
8.3 miles, concrete widening, bituDonors were Earl Dykman, Mrs.
tained all the carpenters employLake.
minous surface and US-31 in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Arends of ed by Top and Ter Haar Builders, Two resolutionswere introduced and German at the regular meeting current school year. Ford said.
Evelyn Huyser, John Dojka. Stewand
approved
by
the
group.
One
He said that in the 3.282 MichiFive Star Lumber Co. to Garry
Haven and south 4.3 miles, con- Holland announce the engagement at their home for a “house warmof the Longfellow PTA Tuesday
by Mrs. Thomas Kraai . Zeegan schtKilsnow enrolled in the R. Kecssen & wf. Lot 20 Indian art Lamoreaux. George Tubergen,
crete surface.
of their daughter, Beatrice Joyce,
Hessel Veltema.Ted Jungblut. Jr.,
ing". Games were played and a land. asked that all school bus driv- 1 evening,
special milk program, more than Hills Sub. No. 1 Twp. Park.
Allegan County: Plainwell,River to Richard A. Sale, son of Mr. and
Ray
Kleis, George C. Moomey,
two — course lunch was served. ers be given specifictraining and
Members
of
the
f;fth
grade
from
8,000,000more half pints of milk Carl T. Bowen & wf. to Jacob
north to city limits. .5 mile, curb, Mrs. Gillis Sale of Holland. Miss
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs a state-wideprogram be set up for
Mrs. Rita Marcotte. Kenneth
were
consumed
by
school
children
Toxopeus
o:
wf.
Pt.
Lit
333
City
Lincoln
School
performed
in
Spangutter and concrete widening; M- Arends is a senior at Holland High
Milton Boerigter. Mr. and Mrs. such instruction.
Dozema, Dwayne Tubergen,Mabel
89, in Otsego east to west limits, School. Mr. Sale is stationed with
ish under the direction of Miss during the first two months of this 0f Grand Haven
Ivan Top, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Top,
Barnes, Charles Francis. Russell
The
second
from
Sheriff
Gerald
school
year
than
in
the
correspond-]
Bert
Dekker
&
wf
to
Jacob
1.5 miles, bituminous surface; M- the U. S. Air Force at Great Falls,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Johnson, Mr. Vanderbeek urged the adoption of Betty Watson. Mrs. Ray Klompar- ing months one year earlier. In j Klomparens Pt Lots 2. 3 Blk. 4 Homkes, Fred Harbin. Mrs Bert
40 from Holland belt south 1 mile Mont.
ens conducted the fourth,fifth and
and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and Mr.
Kimber. John F. Donnelly, James
a bill soon to be introduced in the
October, 1955, more than 12.000,000Hope College Add Holland.
grandingand concrete surface;
and Mrs. John Haakma. Mr. and legislature that would require sixth graders of Longfellowin a
Van Dyke. Robert Tyrne.
half
pints
of
milk
were
US-131, from 144th St. south to
Mrs. Chester Nykerk were unable motor vehiclesto have a front and German demonstration. The chilEd Hall, Robert Van Oss. Mrs.
Wayland, 5 miles, grading and con- Retired Fanner Dies
4 JJ
dren conversed freely in the two Ford
to attend.
John Dojka. Erasmo Beltran. Mrs.
some
officials
of
the
school
i
home
/\aaresses
back
license
plate
and
they
be
recrete surface.
languages concerning the everyMr. and Mrs George Dampen
James Zwier John Hoyka, Francis
fleetorized.
Under construction to be com- At Daughter’s
day events of home and school, program in Mich.B»n fc»r that rur- Combined Study Groaps
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Nash, Floyd Prins. Edgar Dampen,
rent funds will be all gone four
r
Copies of both resolutionswill he
pleted in 1956, M-118 River St. east
highlighting their program with
Jack Arens at Beaverdam.
Mrs. Kathleen Conklin. Jake
ZEELAND
(Special
i
—
William
five
months
before
the
current
to Main St. in Allegan, .1 mile.
A meeting of the combined study
The Dampens entertainedDr. sent to Sen. Clyde Geerlings of Hol- songs and a folk dance.
Zuidema. Mrs. Olive Edwards,
school year ends. Ford said
Hirdes. 80. of Borculo, (route 1.
land and Rep. George Van Peurgroups
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales
Raymond Roth, director of the
and Mrs. Herman Kuiper of Calvin
Irene Moll. Mrs Marie Srully, Mrs.
Under
the
plan,
the
federal
govChur(.h
was
held
Monday
at
8
p.m.
Zeeland), died at the home of his College, Grand Rapids as Saturday sem of Zeeland
Junior High band, played a tromThe keynote speaker. State Poeminent pays three cents of thi in the school auditorium.Mrs. Hector Munro. Laverne J. Koning,
bone solo, accompanied by Miss
daughter and son-in-law.Mr. and evening dinner guests.
cost of each half pint of milk. If Peter Hoydens, club chairman, was Joe Prince. William C. McCarthy,
lice Commissioner Joseph Childs,
Mrs. William C. Baarman. 21 West
Marcella Gearhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dill are
a half pint of milk costs seven in charge of the business meeting Mrs. Hazel Baker. Ray Den Uyl.
pointed to one bright spot in traffic
Main Ave., in Zeeland Saturday. vacationing in Texas.
The president.Paul Vander Hill,
cents, for example, the school Mrs. Ifr*o Jungblutwas introduced Jesse Lopez. Ivan De Pree. Melproblems and that is the forming
Mr. Hirdes was a retired farmDr. E. Osterhaven conductedthe
! conducted devotions and the busivin Kail. Lloyd A. Plewes, Clyde
child would pay only four cents as a newcomer.
of safety councils such as the one
ness meeting. Refreshments were
Veltema.Frances E. Nash. AlherJunior Welfare League members er, formerly of Borculo. He was Sunday services in the Rformed in Ottawa Countj.
Following
adjournment
of
the
have announced that a check for born in the Netherlands and came Church, l.ev. Van Heukelom filled Childs said drivers are not get- served from an attractive table
tus Knapp. John P. Doherty. Fred
business meeting, the rosary was
J275 will be presented to the Ot- to this country at the age of nine. a classical appointment in the ting worse but there are more cars by Mr. and Mrs. Garry Vanden King's Kaples Meet
Rasmussen. John H. Brunink. Peter
recited
in
the
church.
The
Rev.
tawa county polio fund as a result He was a member of Borculo Beaverdam Reformed Church. Dr. being driven more miles by many Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brondyk.
Heemstra.Henry Tubergen, Gerald
At Central Park Church
E. Thome, assistant pastor, was
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eerden and
of the "Peanuts for Polio" sale Christian Reformed Church. Mrs. Osterhavenhad as his sermon top- more motorists.
Glupker, Ben Zuverink, Hector
speaker
for
the
evening.
His
topic
Hirdes
died
three
years
ago.
ics. "Unashamed of the Gospel"
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dirkse. Mrs.
conducted by league in various
Munro. George Botsis. Paul PlagHe
cited
figures
to
back
up
his
"I've
Got
a
Secret."
patterned
was “Teenagersand Dating." Rev.
Survivingare four daughters. and “A Divine Mandate.”
Joe Muyskens and Mrs. Jane Damlocal business establishments.
gemars, Al Knipe. Ed Stryker, Wilafter
a
TV
program,
was
presentstatement There were 3.500.000
Mrs. Baarman. Miss Helen Hirdes
Thome pointed out the need for
The intermediate choir sang at
pen, third grade teachers, poured.
Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., and Mrs
ed at the January meeting of the guidance and direction from the liam Zych.
of Borculo,Mrs. Gerrit Schreur the morning service with Calvin licensed drivers in Michigan in
Bill Appledom were general chairPhysicians on duty were Dr. M.
King's Kuples of Central Park Re- parents at all times.
1955 and 3.100.000motor vehicles
of Lowell and Mrs. Ralph Kssen- Lohman singihg the solo part
men of the sale.
Frieswyk and Dr. Warren Westformed Church Tuesday night.
being driven 29.000,000.000 miles.
Take
Merit
Exams
burg of Noordeloos; two sons. WilThe
St.
Christopher
Study
Group
An instrumental trio composed
The group also announced last
The moderator was Cecil Hel- was in charge of the program and rate. Nurses were Mrs R. L.
In 1946 Ihe state had approximatelis of Byron Center and John of
Scholarship applicantsin the
Oi Sheryl Veen. Patricia Lugten
week that the first annual Candy
Schlecht, Mrs. Earle Kolk, Mrs.
Beaverdam: 19 grandchildren and and Bruce Brink played at the ly 2.000,000drivers and about an Merit Scholarship plan took Col- mink and panel members were i rcfreshmenls>ThP nCxt meeting
Cane Charity Ball, sponsoredat
William Hamlin and Mrs. Merle
equal number of vehicles.
Marvin Koeman. Sidney Teusmk, wjj| ^ hejd April 23.
five great grandchildren: one brolege
Board
exams
at
Grand
Rapids
evening service.
Civic Center during the Christmas
De Feyter.
Clarence
Maatman
and
Childs said with the large num- Junior College on Saturday. Charles
ther. Case Hirdes of Modesto.
The annual C. E. banquet of the
season, netted a total of $1,200,
Nurses aides were Margaret R.
Calif.,and one sister, Mrs John
ber of vehicles on the roads that I^emmen and Jon Robbert of Hol- Strengholt.the latter two disguised
Allegan County Union will be held
which will be used in carrying out
Stegink, . Mrs. William Vande
Marriage Licenses
Etterbeek of Oakland, Calif ; two
law enforcement officers are the land High School and Calvin Dyk- as women.
in the church on the evening of
Junior League's philanthropicand
Water. Mrs. William Beebe, Mrs.
Ottawa County
President Kenneth Strengholt
brothers-in-law. Walter Veurmk
best friend a driver could have. man and Jerry Waldyke of Holwelfare work, benefiting children and Joe Van Dyke, both of Hol- Jan. 30.
Henry O. Eaton. 21. and Joann A. Van Lopik. Mrs. R. Burton,
“Imagine
the situationand con- land Christian High School repre- conducted the business meeting and
The newly-elected ushers for the
of the community.
land.
read scripture. Charles Bertsrh Lewis. 20. both of Holland; May- Gray Ladies were Mrs. Harvin
church are Ira Vander Kolk, Ivan fustion if we had no police, no sented Holland. Also taking ColAt last week's meeting, league
Zoerhof. Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and
Funeral services will be held
traffic signs, no traffic lights, and lege Board exams for other scho- opened with prayer. A film "Forty nard De Garmo, 19. route 1, Grand
members furthered plans for three Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Borculo Top, Wayne Dykhuis, Harlan JurMrs. Mildred Barense.
Haven,
and
Daisy
De
Verney
17.
no warning signs." he said.
larships were Tom Protsman.Ann Five Tioga Street" was shown.
new projects—a Men's Night meet- Christian Reformed church with nes. Robert Hieftje, Duane KempIn charge of the canteen were
route
2.
Grand
Haven;
Thomas
Refreshments
were
served.
“When
the
day
comes
that
the
Marie Kleis. Elizabeth Oosterhof,
ing' Feb. 28 with Mrs. Egbert Boer
the Rev. Gerald Van Groningen kers, Dale Slotman,Howard Van public views a traffic violation with Bill Japinga, Gordon Hoeksema It was announced that Dr. Ver- Frank Kerridge. 22. route 1. Spring Mrs. Tony Hellenthal,Mrs. Gladys
in charge: the annual Kiddie Karni- officiating. Relatives are asked to Dyke. Ted Dubbink. Larry Sal,
Gordon and Mrs. Phyllis Vander
the same seriousness they view a and Calvin Lamoreaux of Holland non Boersma will speak on the RH Ifrjke.and Elizabeth Ann Geno, 19,
val with Mrs. Dork Van Raalte and j moct in tne church basement at Harold Peters. Delwyn Lohman,
Kolk. Historians were Mrs. Fred
Grand
Haven.
factor
at
the
Feb.
21
meeting.
burglary,
progress
will
be
made.
High.
Mrs. James Mooi as chairmen, and 115 p.m. Burial will he in Beaver- Ivan Nyhuis, Howard Pieper and
Beeuwkes and Len Brummel. Bar"Goods taken in a burglaryor
a spaghettisupper, new girls pro- dam Cemeterv.Friends may meo» Henry Funckes.
bara Kamphuis was a Junior Red
larceny
can
lie
recovered.
You
The Junior C. E. was led by Kenject chairmaned by Mrs. David the family at the Yntema Funeral
Cross aide.
can't bring an accident victim
Gier and Mrs. John Dinger.
*
Home in Zeeland Sunday from 2 to neth Kaper, Marla Lugten and
back
to life and injuries are too
\ p.m. and Monday from 7 to 9 1 Donna Koops. The topic discussed
often crippling.
1 was. "Is Getting Even Christian?"
Ottawa Man Found Dead
p m
Four-Car Crash Snarls
“Yet the general public frequent1 Devotions were in charge of Nancy
On Floor of Kitchen
ly takes a light view of traffic
Lugten and Lynda Langeland.
River Avenue Traflic
Glenn Breen, 41, Dies
violations
in
spite
of
the
fact
that
£§
The executivecommittee planGRAND HAVEft (Spec ial)A four-car collisionon North Unexpectedlyin Illinois
ned the program in the Senior C.E. an estimated 2,000 persons died on
Herbert Bigger, about 80, died SatRivei and Howard Aves. at 3:43’
meeting on “India". "Jehovah's Michiganhighways in 1955.
urday in his home, presumably
“And in the majority of these
p.m. Thursday tied up traffic for
Glenn Breen. 41. former Holland Tender Care" was the Wednesday
of a heart attack.
cases one of the so called minor
nearly 30 minutes and resulted in resident, died unexpectedlyof a evening prayer topic.
The man was found lying on the
the arrest of one motorist. i heart attack in Wheaton. 111., short-1 The Men's Brotherhood will meet traffic laws was violated leading
kitchen floor about 8 a.m. by
to the fatal mishap."
Clifford Ward, 19, of 124 West ly after midnight while attending a' next Monday evening.
Leonard Wenk of Muskegon, milk
Childs called upon each and
Mrs. Frank Dekema of Kalama14th St., w'as charged with reck- 1 business meeting Friday.
man, who went to the dairy nearevery
motorist
to
do
all
in
their
less driving and not having an opWord was received here by his zoo spent last week with Mr. and
by to call city police. The man was
power to support strict traffic law
erator'slicense.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Breen Mrs. John Haakma and family.
dead when police arrived but his
enforcement
and
driver
training
Ottawa County Deputiessaid of 245 West 15th
..... St.,
.. ...........
and his sister
body was still warm. The man had
and education programs.
Ward was turningsouth onto River 1 and brother-in-hw, the Rev. and
been under treatmentfor a heart
Pre-Nuptial Parties
"A careful and considerate drivoff Howard when he struck a car Mrs. Edgar Smith
condition.
er
is
an
asset
on
our
highways.
A
driven by Gilbert Moeller. 34, of i Mr. Breen was born in Holland Honor Virginia Boeve
Seven cats were locked in a
careless and discourteous motorist
660 Harrington
and had been living m Wheaton
bathroom when officers arrived.
Ward’s car continued on hitting for about six months.
Miss Virginia Boeve. whose is not."
Bigger wad a member of St.
Childs, in a response to quescars driven by Russell Sova, 53,
Surviving besides the wife and marriage to Randall Vande WaJohns Episcopal Church. He has a
j ot 618 Howard Ave. and Elsie Ver parents are two children. David ter will take place Jan. 21 in the tions from the floor, said the 'new
brother In Chicago and a sister in
speed limit of 65 miles per hour
Hey, 41, route 4. Deputies estimat-;andKaren; a brother, John C. Western Theological
Wisconsin.
ed damage to the four cars at Breen of Grand Rapids and the Chapel at 4 pjn.. was guest of daytime and 55 nighttime will be
The body was
-to
81,000.
sister, Mrs. Smith, the former. honor at a miscellaneous shower strictly enforcedby troopers.
Kammeraad Funeral Home.
The new law goes into effect
Nelle Breen, who at present is Monday evening, given at the

60 Persons Report
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Seminary

taken

Feb. 3. Childs emphasized that
Three surprise showers were there will be no troopers hiding
Club Has Meeting
given for Miss Boeve recently, behind sign boards or "flying
one by Mrs. Myron Van Ark as squads" used.
Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Club County Health Council
New men will be assigned in
hostess in her home; one at the
held a potluck supper at 7 p.m. Elects New Officers
home of Mrs. Richard Boeve with high frequency accident sections
Wednesday night. Mr. and Mrs.
V.
Misses Marilyn and Sandra Boeve, of the state, he said.
Larry Green were food chairmen The Ottawa County Health Coun- Mrs. Robert Van Voorst and Mrs.
When asked if motorists will be
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. John De cil Tuesday night elected otficers Kenneth Boeve as hostesses and allowed a five mile tolerance over
Haan, Mr. and Mrs. William Hak- for the coming year at a meeting another in the home of Mrs. the speed limit Childs said that
ken and Mr. and Mrs. John Vander in Allendale Town Hall.
on many occasions the maximum
Margaret Knapp.
Brock
Mrs. Eunice Arnold. * Spring Mrs. Daniel Paul entertained at limit is too fast under conditions
A movie, "The Right Hand" was Lake, was elected president and a dessert luncheon in the form of of rain, fog or snow.
The law states that the 65 - 55
introduced by L. W. Lamb. A dis- Miss Jennie Kaufman was elected a shower during the holiday seacussion followed.
secretary.
son and Mrs. Stanley Klein was figures are the ‘maximum allowed
The next meeting will be held The council met in conjunction hostess to a group of relatives under ideal road and weather conFeb. 8 at 8 p.m. and will feature with the Citizens Safety Council honoring Miss Boeve last Thursday ditions. These factors and adverse
talent night
meeting. The group saw a picture evening. Mrs. William H. Vande weather conditions will naturally
"Mental Hospital" produced by Water entertained with an even be taken into consideration
The Po fiver u> Italy’s longest the University of Oklahoma on ing shower foraMiss Boeve Jan. I speeding
J State Highway Department Trafriver.
12.
J
mental breakdowns.

Hope Mr. and Mrs.

spending a furlough from Nigeria, home of Mrs. August Kampen.

West

Africa.

Grand Rapids Woman

f

Injured in M-21 Crash

*

•

'MNjUlMhKMyi

Vkt

'

violations."

Mary Yntema. 88. Grand Rapids,
suffered a broken kneecap Saturday afternoon when a car in which
she was riding and a pickup truck
collidedon M-21 three miles west
o!
'
Ottawa County deputies said the
woman was a passengerin a car
operated by Mrs. Clare E. Yntema,
61, Grand Rapids. The pickup truck
was driven by Simon Grasman, 51,
route 3, Hudsonville.
Deputies issued Grasman a ticket
for making an improperturn. Damage to the two vehicles was estimated at 8350 each, deputies said.

Hudsonville.

LINCOLN DAY PLANS-Ottawa

County Young
Republicans met Monday night at the Mary Jane
Restaurantto make plans for the sixth annual
Lincoln Day Dinner to be held Friday, Feb. 10;
at Zeeland City Hall auditorium. Congressman
acceptedtne
the
Craig Hosmer of Californiahas
nas acceptea

Vos. pictured at left, is chairman of the affair
and Al Dyk is ticket chairman.Officers of the
Young Republicans, pictured with Vos, are
Yvonne De Jonge, center, chairman; Mary McLean secretary, and Henry Geerlings, treasurer. George Pelgnm Is vice chairman of the

group’s invitationto speak at the evej^. Don R.

group.
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Engaged

District Attorney Miles

Dutch Miss Crucial
Free llrows;

19, 1956

Speaks

Both

to

City Deeds Site

DAR, Guests

To Ottawa County

District Attorney Wendell A. electedto Congress before the days
Miles paid tribute to the Constitu- of the secret ballot.
tion of the United States in his
He was noticed by President
opening remarks to members of Adams and became Secretary of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton State. At the age of 46 he became
Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme
can Revolution,at the annual guest Court. At that time Pennsylvania
meeting Thursday night ''at the Avenue was a roadway of stumps
home of Mrs. Harold McLean.
and Washington, D.C., an embryo
Miss Lida Rogers, vice regent, capitol — our government was
who presidedin the absence of literally"in the woods," Miles said.
Mrs. Earl Price, regent, pointed The speaker pointed out that the
out that the local chapter was.or- third branch of the government
ganized 48 years ago this month. was America's first line of deFirst regent o the chapter was Ida fense. Trust and respect for the
Sears McLean, mother-in-law of the judiciaryresulted because of Marhostess,Mrs. McLean.
shall’s stamina.
Devotionsled by Mrs. William
Today there are 2,800 lawyers
Vandcnberg followed traditional in the Justice Department.Miles
pledge of allegiance and the sing- is one of 94 in the field. He has
ing of the Star Spangled Banner, jurisdiction over 49 counties in
accompaniedby Mrs. Martha Rob- Western and Northern Michigan.
bins.
He handles both civil and criminal
Miss Anita Van Lente, Hope Col- cases.
lege junior, sang "The Silver
Attorney Miles cited a number of
Ring" and "Little Polly Flinders" cases showing the work of a U.S.
accompaniedby Miss Ruth Moore, district attorney.
also a Hope Junior.
"The government wins its point
In his address, AttorneyMiles any time that justice is done for its
used the subject "Chief Justice citizens." Miles stated. "John
John Marshall — Two Centuries in Marshall, 200 years later, can justRetrospect."
l." be proud of the high standard
"John Marshall, a great reader, of work of the U.S. Department of
was self educated." Miles said. He Justice."
was inspiredby Washington to beDuring the social hour that folcome a patriotic soldier from Vir- Icved refreshments were served by
ginia. After service he attended M.-s. Harold Niles. Mrs. Miles
hr • school 30 days and entered the Haskett, Mrs. William Vandenberg.
slate legislature.He favored
Mrs. "irhard Martin and Mrs
strong judicial system and was 1 Ralph Oldenburger.
1

Weak

on Offense
w

Grand Haven’s cage squad pulled out a wild and woolly one in
Civic Center Friday night, nipping
Holland, 51-49, before 1,400 screaming fans.
The victory was Grand Haven's
second in seven tries this season
and was doubly sweet coming«over
the arch-rival Dutch, who now
have a 1-5 season’s mark.
Jerry Green, at 5’8” the smallest member of the Grand Haven
team, sank a layup shot with 1:59
remainingin the contest and that
proved to be the big one.
Green’s basket, which was followed by a free toss at the 19
second mark by Jerry Rycenga,
ended a final 2*4 minute rally by

W

v
i

Sr*

\

mi-

the Bucs.

Grand Haven had shot ahead 4640 to open the fourth quarter, but
seven straight Holland points, including four by guard Bill Japinga,
pushed Holland out in front 47-46
with 2:53 left.
From then on, a game that had
been rough and with poor shooting

became even more so as each
team

tried to gain possessionof the

ball.

Grand Haven managed to add
two points on foul shots and go
ahead 48-47. This was followed by

£

Tom Overbeek sent Holland

’•qjjk

>!

\

TWIN BOYS BORN

—

Wilsons have three other children. The twins
were the third set born in Holland in the past
two months and the second this year.
(Sentinel photo)

Dr. Van Heukelom Tells

Satire on Flower
Score Second

Win

„

Highs reserve basket. , r,
. r- . ball team won its second game
was held Friday afternoon at *.rst]h(,eFl,day ni?,hl> slopi)jn£thc
.

,

.

Newhouse
announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Audrey, to Andy Behrmann, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Behrmann.
is a member of the Board of
Rochester, N. Y.
Supervisors,explained that no
other site in the city was seriously
considered by the board and the
site in Holland township was comparatively inaccessible to people
tyrs. Russell

of the city.

Shows

i§

Entertains Club, Guests

The January meeting of the Women's ChristianTemperance Union Holland
,

Offices

Councilman Robert J. Kouw, who
cast the dissentingvote, felt that
residents in the immediate neighborhood which is zoned A residential should have some protection from encroaching commercial
and industrialactivity. He agreed
it was highly desirable to have the
county building near City Hall and
even though his realty firm would
be handling the county sale, he
•8
felt the city should have a moral
obligation toward protection of
residentialareas.
All councilmen w?re present with
th exception of Bernice Bishop.
The Board of Supervisors Wednesday voted to purchase the
Dwight Ferris propertyfor $13,Puppy Care
.750 on condition that the city of
By Peter Boggs
Miss Beverly Ross
Holland deed to the county the adOn Christmas Day many a home
The engagement of Miss Bever- joiningWagner property. The fivereceived a puppy as a gift, ’n
ly Ross to James Earle Fairbanks day option on the Ferris property
answer to numerous requests for
was to have expired Thursday.
has beep announced by her parents,
information regarding the care of
a new pet here are a few sug- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross, 200

Holland Reserves

WCTU About Chaplaincy

JHR

'

of 877 Butternut Dr.,

,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wilson, route 6, are the proud parents of two
boys born Jan. 5 in Holland Hospital.The babies
were named John Wayne and Mark Twain. The

•

New

At a special half-hour session of
City Council late Thursday afternoon, Council voted 7 to 1 to transfer a parcel of city-owned property
on West 12th St., known as the
Wagner property,to Ottawa county.
This property adjoins a site
which the Board of Supervisors
voted to purchase in order to erect
a building to house certain county
offices to^ serve the people in the
southern part of the county. Mainly, the new office building will
house the Departmentof Social
Welfare and Bureau of Social Aid
now in City Hall and the health
department branch now in the
Netherlands Museum annex. There
also will be accommodations for
the county prosecutor on his regular visits to Holland and for the
Probate Court agent.
i ayor Robert Visscher,who also

Miss Audrey Newhouse

Mr. and

.

Green's basket.
hearts thuniping faster with a layup with 53 seconds remainingbut
Rycenga's free toss ended the
scoring. The Bucs were partially
successfulworking a weaving stall
in the closing minute.
Three times in the last minute
Holland had gone up and taken
the rebound off the Buc board and
put the ball into play only to lose
it or have the man fouled miss a

For

Holland Garden Club members
Reformed Church. Mrs. M. Klow (;rani[ i|;,Ven seconds.11-33 The staged a successfulguest night
led devotions from Romans 2. "Oj Little Dutch were ahead all the program Thursday evening in
Longfellow School auditorium.
free toss.
Zion Haste” was sung by the group way.
A large audience of members,
Holland missed seven f ree
accompaniedby Mrs. Dick Vanderj The winners led at the end of
throws and Grand Haven six in the
the first quarter, 13-10 and main- their husbandsand guests enjoyed
final quarter. But the Bucs manDr. R. Van Heukelom told of his mined the same margin at half- a hilarious play which satirized
aged to connect on 19 during the
experiences as a chaplain. He said tifne, 23-2U. The third period score flower shows. Entitled "Fun With
we should not try to keep our was 33-25. Grand Haven played a out Flowers" or "A Line Arrangecontest while the Dutch got only
ment," the one-act skit was directThe Smiling Blue Birds of Jef- youth out of service for their coun- zone throughout the game.
13 and that made the difference.
From the floor, Holland hit 18 ferson School went as a group to try but do all we can to see that Clayton Rice was the top scorer ed by Mrs. William F. Beebe, who
•buckets to Grand Haven's 16. But the Vesper serviceat Hope Chapel. the laws to protect them from the for the Dutch with 11 (Kants. Al- announcedthat the play was to be
West Eighth St. Mr. Fairbanks is
both teams turned the worst shoot- On Dec. 19, they met at the home evils of liquor, cc., are obeyed. len Teusink and Gary Giblxms fol- "executed’’ without benefit of gestions.
scenery
or
props.
It
was
dedicatof Judy Westerhof to make cookies He pointed out that every chaplain lowed dose behind with 12 each.
Never bathe a pup until he is the son of Mrs. Earle L. Fairbanks
ing percentages of the season.
at least four months old. Nor at of 141 East 3th St. and the late
Holland had 18 out of 74 shots for to fill gift cookie jars, which they should be an evanggelist, preach Gibbons turned in his best game of ed to the husbands.
Each characterintroduced her- that age does your puppy require Earle L. Fairbanks.
24 percent and Grand Haven 16 had made. That evening they de- the word of God and men of the season and was the big cog in
self
in her role as a participantin a bath every few days, nor every
livered the cookie gifts and sang every faith are happy to hear the getting the ball from the Innards
for 69 shots for 27 percent.
The Board of Directors of Holth.
flower
show; and all were con- week. Unless unusual circumChristmas
carols
at
each
place.
for
the
locals.
Gibbons
was
creditword,;
to
pray
and
sing
the
Holland started with the first
land Deanery of Grand Rapids Diovincingly
comic
in
their
exaggeratOn
Dec.
20,
they
met
at
the
home
ed
with
17
rebounds
and
blocked
stances warrant it, a puppy should
hymns of the church even as they
nine points of the g ame. But
cese of the NationalCouncil of
many would-be baskets on the de- ed characterizations.
not be bathed oftener than once
Grand Haven came right back and of Judy Westerhof for a Christmas march in battle.
Catholic Women held a quarterly
Kenneth O'Meara was the only every six weeks or so, and great
tallied 10. The teams mixed it up party and a gift exchange. ReportA good chaplain never asks his fensive board.
meeting at thc home of board vice
man
in
the
cast.
Others
were
the
care should be taken to avoid cold.
the rest of the quarter with the ed by scribe,Caroline Conner.
men to do what he doesn't do him- Larry Alderinlc. another Dutch
president,Mrs. J. W. Lang, ThursThe Christmas party for the self, Dr. Van Heukelom said. Am- regular, receiveda gash on the Mesdames Nelson Clark, Edward Personally, I feel that a dog is
Dutch coming out 15-14 at the perday morning.
Brolin,
Kenneth
O'Meara,
Robert
top
of
his
head
in
the
first
quarButterfly Blue Birds of Van erican youth will be in every part
iod's close.
better off if he is not bathed — a
Mrs. Robert Wyngarden, presiGrand Haven pushed to a six- Rpalte School was held at the of the world. We cannot keep our ter and saw just limited action. Wolbrink, Carl Cook, William good brushing will suffice ordinardent of the board, conductedthe
Schricr, Clarke Field, Edward ilypoint lead midway in the second home of Janice Voogd. Games were faith to ourselves,but we must go Alderink scored two points.
business meeting. Parish presidents
Herpolsheimer,Herbert Marsilje, Worms — yes, almost every
period but slipped enough to let played and prizes were won by out and put our faith to work winwere advised that their quarterHarold Van Tongeren and L.W. puppy has worms but that doesn’t
Holland come up and grab the Mary Ellen Beckman, Sharon Kail ning others for Christ, he said. Former Local
ly reports should be in the hands
Lamb,
Jr.
and
Janice
Hill.
The
girls,
sat
lead, 28-27 at the 2:ll mark. The
After tea, the new film,. "What
mean you should worm him corfof
the board president prior to
Tape recorded music, with James tinually.Less dogs are killed by
Bucs scored the rest of the points around the Christmastree and ex- about Alcohol," was shown by Mrs. Dies in Grandville
each quarterly board meeting. A
Clark
in charge, was played during worms than by too frequent doses
changed
gifts.
Supper
was
served
Harry
Young.
Mrs.
Peter
Weller
in the first half, four, on two fouls
Following a fingeringillness.
report of the quarterly diocesan
rasm.’yer SJ of, Ihe S(,fial hour after the program. of worm medicine — often thc
and a bucket, and led 31-28 at the by Mrs. Voogd. The table was at- gave a report on what is being done Mrs. M a r \
meeting held at Taverse City on
tractively decorated for Christ- at the Michigan VeteransFacility ( Grandville, died ' e a r 1 y bTidav i
Champion was in •wrong type and amount.
intermission.
Oct. 20 was presentedby Mrs.
‘ ‘
| charge, assistedby members of the
mas.
Each
girl
received
a
Santa
If your puppy has round worms
The winners held six point leqds
in Grand Rapids for soldiers and i morning.
Wyngarden.
—they are the type most prevalent
twice in the third quarter, with Claus candle as a favor. Sharon sailorswho are bed patients.The
Mrs. Grasmeyer was born in club's Conservation Committee.
Mrs. H. T. MacVicar reminded
Don Boyink, a long-shotartist, and Kail, scribe.
WCTU has given them Christmas Ottawa County Nov. 21, 1S72 and I 4 MLrs- illobert Knowles and Mrs. in young dogs -don't feed him for
board members of the next deanTownship for Ar,hur P^meremng poured. Cen- twelve hours prior to dosing. UnDoug Poort, aiding most in getting On Jan. 3. the Nifty Nine Blue gifts, good literature and is mak- lived in Blend
ery meeting to be held at St.
Birds of Jefferson School met at ing lap robes for them.
the advantage.
many years. She had live d in tering thc table was a beautiful less you have had experience wilh
Margaret's Church in Otsego Sunarrangement
of ivy, yellow carnathe
home
of
Mrs.
A.C.
Putnam,
one
Hostesses for the mbeting were Grandville recently. She was a
dogs, I strongly recommend that
Holland again closed the gap at
day, Feb. 12, beginning wtfh detions
and
yellow
tapers
in
two
brass
the end of the third period with of their leaders. Anne Powell and Mrs. Walter Vandcr Haar and Mrs. member of the GrandvilleFirst
a veterinaryexamine your pet and
votions in the church, at 2:30 p.m.
containers forming a semi-circle prescribe the proper type and
two Japinga foul to s s e s and a Linda Salisbury helped entertain Ray Knooihuizen.
Reformed Chur. h.
Parish presidents were asked to
effect.
Miss
Donna
Grisdalc
Sherri Shaffer layup and pulled to the girls with games. Mrs. Leonamount of rqedicine.I have my
Surviving are one son. Jacob of
appoint telephonecommittees to
40-38 at the third quarter's end. ard Dick, co-leader, assisted the
own puppies examined for worms Mr. and Mrs. Anhui Giisdale
French language ranks first J Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Martin
Overbeek opened the f o u r th hostess. Linda Spcet, scribe.
about every six weeks during the of Mt. Pleasant minoun.-e the rrl. cn ourage all women of their parand English second in the pos- Ioez.ee of Grand Rapids; two
gagement of then dairliter Don- lsh(‘s a,,t‘n(1deanery meetings,
The Shining Blue Birds of Lake- session of thc richest slang vo- ] grandchildren and eight great
quarter with a bucket to tie but
first year. If your new pup was
not
'wormed'
'b/
his
forme'r'TwnTr]
"»• '» Wchnnl I.. M.lliman, .«,« of j « wat announced that the next
the Dutch fell back as Gr a n d view School held their meeting at
grandchildren.
have him examined by a veterl Mrx. John Clark
.o,d , tard meetmt- wdl be held March
Haven took its turn and made six the school Jan. 3. All twelve girls
Ray Millimanof
8 at a 10 a.m. at the home of
inary.
points before Holland's final ill- \ ere present. Mrs. J. Kiekintveld
The
bride-elect, employed at the Mrs. Lang, in Holland.
had
a
party
for
her
daughter.
fated drive.
Will
in
State Journa' in Lansing, attended j Present at the meeting were
Holland’s shooting record was 5- Myra. Games were played and
Dog's Part in Early Medicine
ALLEGAN (Special) -- A long Dogs throughout the ages Central Michigan College in Mt. ' board officers, includingMrs.
17; 6-19; 11-36 and 4-18. The Bucs cake and ice cream were served.
Wyngarden, Holland, president;
and bitter battl? that split almost seem to have played a part in the
Diana Rottschaefer, scribe.
had 5-15; 4-13; 4-20 and 3-11.
I
Mr. Milliman, a stall writer for Mrs. Lang, Holland, vice president;
an entire township will come to an medical treatmentof humahs.
The Dutcrf made 13 out of 27 The Smiling Blue Birds of Jefend Jan. 18 when the W a t s o n Many types of operationswere the State Journal, now on leave of Mrs. Edward Kirby, South Haven,
free tosses, bolstered by Japinga’s ferson School held their meeting
Telephone Company divides the first tried out on dogs before be- absence ^vhile studying in Wash- j secretary; Mrs. Herman Stoeffel,
eight consecutive shots. Grand Jan. 3 at the home of Judy Westerarea it has served for more than ing performedon humans. A num- Ington,D.C.. on a tellowships(>on- j Byron Center, treasurer;Mrs.
Haven made 19 out of 34 with hof. They elected officers:presisored by the American PoliticalMacVicar, Plainwell, chairman of
50 years between the Union and
, Rycenga coming in for 11 out of dent, Judy Westerhof; vice presiber of differentdrugs in the exMichigan Bell Telephone compan- perimental stage also were tried Science Association was :'i..du- library and literature; Mfs. L.
16 chances. Japinga took high point dent, Sharon Van Lente; secretary,
ated front Michigan State 1 mv- r- j Parrish. Holland, chairman of
ieo.
honors for Holland with 14 and Janice Klaver; treasurer. Connie
out on dogs. It is perhaps true that
sity. He formerlywas a rrpm k-r stU(iy clubs; Mrs. Edward HeuvelThe
Watson
company,
one
of
the
Rycenga had 17 for the winners. Slighter. They made doilies out of
some dogs have beer, exposed to
for he S«
horsl, Holland, chairman of organilast of Michigan's independent
Holland meets St. Joseph in wall paper. Judy treated the group.
rather cruel treatmentin medical
An
Apnl
. wedding is phmncd za|jon an(j development; Mrs.
telephone
servi
.es,
was
organized
Civic Center next Friday night. Reported by scribe, Janice Klaver.
experiments but on thc whole they by the couple.
in 1905 or 1906 in the I,en Simpkins
Daniel Conroy and Mrs. Leila
The Bears stopped the Dutch, 74-53
have been well treateo and have
blacksmith shop at Watson corWallace of Allegan, Mrs. John Barin the first meeting of the clubs
been responsible for the medical
ners. A year ago, after numerous
I ron. Jr., of Saugatuck, Mrs. Laura
last month.
saving of thousands and thousands Post Oflice Operations
hearings in Lansing, the Michigan
Wolf of Byron Center, Mrs. Marion
Box score:
of human lives.
Explained to Rotarians
The Mission Guild of the ChrisPublic Service Commission ordereland of Otsego and Mrs. John
Holland (49)
The first practicing doctors or
ed the territorydivided between medicinemen of medieval Europe
FG FT PF TP tian Reformed Church met last
Carson l> Snyder, dist.i.t man ,- !fud2ik*H?lla"d' ^Presidents of
week Thursday evening. The openth Union Telephone Company, carried a dog, preferably spaniel, ger of the
of [Vt 0lrc, '!ieir parish altar and rosary socieVan Dyke, f ....
2
2
12
ing
devotions
and
Bible
Study
which
serves
Allegan,
and
MichShaffer, f ....... 1
0
4
2
as part of their medicinekit. The operations in Grand R ip.ds, was lies.\
were in charge of Rev. John Medigan Bell, whose nearest exchange
Overway, c .... 4
1
4
9
dog wasn't used exactly for exper- guest speaker at the Rotary Club
endorp. A piano solo "The Holy
is at Martin.
Japinga, g ...... 3
8
3
14
imental purposes; instead it was luncheon Thins lav noon at tin* ‘Creative Program
The order brought to an end a
Overbeek,g ____ 2
2
6 City" was played by Mrs. James
believed by the uninformedthat if Warm Friend Tavern.
Dampen. Mrs. Dampen also offerbitter battle within the township
’ under Yacht, g
1
0
1
2
a dog were held close to the ab- The greatestchange in past office Given for Ladies Aid
ed the closing prayer. Refreshbetween those who wanted to conHilbink, c ....... 2
0
1
4
domen of a pi tient the fever pass- operation has been its (Jecentr liUsing as her devotional theme
ments were served by Mrs. Jacob
tinue with the independentcomKleinheksel, g .. 0
0
0
0
ed into the dog. The practice of zation. Snyder said. All d-.n ^ -ns ! “•'' "•nnings," Mrs. J. Westerhoff
Haan, Mrs. Richard Wolters and
pany and invest enough money to
thus applying a dog to a sick per- used to he made in Washington,Thursday afternoon urged memMr.4. Ben Brinkhuis during the
modernizeit and those who wantTotals 18 13
IS* 49
son's stomach was employed by causing endless delays an 1 melfi- f)f Trinity Reformed Church
social hour.
ed a larger firm to step in and
Grand Haven (51)
early dostors for many, many cient operation.Under the Suinnei I ,“'u,icsAid societyto "include God
take over.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
r-*.
Boyink, f .......
0
4
12
years.
field administration, region il and in 3,1 bt‘JJinninSs and Plans ^r thq
Reformed
Church
met
last
week
Earlier,
the
PSC
had
ordered
Nietering, f .... 0
0
3
0
district offices have been set up year in ordcr ,0 accomplishthe
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. J. C.
the Watson firm to make improveRycenga, c ..... 3 11
3
17
The Question Box
with each handlingthe problems i rr,os* ,crea**ve1£00^' Her thoughts
Medendorp
was
in
charge
of
the
ments
especially
a
change
over
Green, g ........ 5
2
5
12
Question: I have just had my of its area vvuth greater speed and complemented program features
opening devotions and Bible Study.
from the old one - line, grounded
Poort, g ........ 2
6
3
10
female cocker spaniel bred. I have
:IS she applied the creative arts to
Others taknig part were Mrs.
system to a two-line service. The been in the habit of feeding her
Wildrom, g ..... 0
0
1
0
The
present
administration
also
of ,lovc
»“<*
Gerrit Dampen and Mrs. Ed
firm had difficulty raising money only one meal a day. Should I now
____ ______
individuals can perform for shuthas introduced mechanic il equipSchreur. The closing prayer was
for the modernization and some of
Totals 16 19 19 51
increase the size of this meal or ment into post office operation to ins. Church service projects were
offered by Mrs. Dampen. Refreshthis work was in progress when
feed her more often? — K.W. improve and modernize the system, compared to gift packages “wrapments were served by Mrs.
the order to divide the territory
ped with ribbons of generosity
Answer: A female in w h e 1
George Dampen.
Holland Ninth Graders
between Union and Michigan Bell should be given two to three med- he said. Machines lor sorting mail and unsclishness, tied with huge
•*<'
Mr. and Mrs. Gilles Haverdink
automatically save much time and
was issued.
bows of love."
ium-sized meals daily. They should
Score Third Cage Win
and daughter Mayris of Orange
manpower, and one machine is beAlthough the bylaws, dated 1906,
patriotic dinner table arconsist
of
lean
meat,
preferably
City, Iowa, returnedhome after
do not show who the tirst officers cooked, mixed with vegetables, ing developedto read printed ad- rangement using red and white
Hollafid’s ninth grade basketball
spending a few days here with the
dresses, he said.
of the firm, residents recall that
flowers was presented by George
team racked up its third win of Donald Kaper and Murton Lankand dog meal biscuit.
In relating the historicaldevel- Minnema as his part of the "Tips
Timothy
Wynne
was
among
the
the season Friday afternoon,a conMr.
ond
Mrs.
Edwin
D'Oyly
heet families. The Haverdinks, son
opment of the past dtfice, Snyder for the Hostess”program. He also
vincing 42-29 Victory over the
(Prince photo) early leaders of the company. At
Howard, who is in a military
said the first major improvement created a valentine corsage from
Dutch
Eighth
Graders
its
peak,
Watson
served
as
high
Miss
Betty
Jean
Dams
became
Detroit,
as
best
man.
Grand Haven freshman team in camp in New York, also spent his
came during the Lincoln adminis- peppermint carnations.
as
300
patrons
in
an
area
includHolland High gym.
th? bride of Edwin D’Oyly last
Mrs. Dale Cole was pianist for
Lose to Grand Haven
furlough with relatives here.
tration when home delivery was
ing all of Watson and parts of
Pink roses adorned the top of a
The Dutch got off to a 10-4 first Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolt Saturday in a five o’clock cere- the ceremony.
started. The first class mail rate gala birthday cake decorated by
Allegan
township.
According
to
A candlelightreception for mem
period lead and coasted to the win. and family from Holland were mony at First Reformed Church in
Grand Haven's eighth grade bashas remained the same since 1932 William DuMond as he gave pointThe halftime score was 21-14 and Sunday evening guests of their Zeeland. The Rev. John den Ouden bers of the immediate familieswas Randall Brooks, now president of ketball team got off to a good
and with the tremendousincrease ers on home decoration of baked
the
firm,
Watson
had
toll
lines
to
held
at
Bosch's
Restaurant
followperformed
the
double
ring
rites.
the third quarter count was 27-20. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldstart and walloped the Holland
in costs has forced the post office goods/
Allegan,
Otsego
and
Martin,
proThe bride is the daughter of Mr. ing the ceremotw. Tables were
Coach Bill Noyd was pleased huis.
eighth graders, 45-15 here Friday
1o operate with a large deficit, Mrs Lincoln Sennett presented
viding toll-freeservice to those afternoon in Junior High gym.
with the locals performancepointseminary student was in and Mrs. Lawrence Dams of 138 attractively derorated with pink
Snyder said.
gift wrapping ideas suitable for
communities
for
its
patrons.
ing out that Grand Haven defeat- charge of the morning service in North CentennialAve., Zeeland, and white candles, white mums
The winners jumped to a 12-1
Four foreign exchange students children’sbridal and all purpose
ed Muskegon Heights by nine the Reformed Church Sunday. The and the grobm’s parents are Mr. and pink carnations.
first period lead and 19-4 at halffrom Canada, Korea, Formosa and gilts. She also fashioned a bridal
Miss Yvonrte Dams and Miss Holland Accepts Shoes
points and Holland lost to t he choir sang "We Are Climbing and Mrs. Edwin G. D’Oyly, of
time. Grand Haven held Holland
Syria are Rotary guests this month. couple from kitchen utensils, disJane D'Oyly were in the gift room.
Tigers earlie’* in the season.
scorelessin the third quarter while
Jacob’s Lader." Henry Hoffman is. route 1, Grand Haven.
played place cards and made a
The new Mrs. D’Oyly wore a Guests were present from Detroit, For Football Victory
Jack Hulst led the winners with the new choir director. In the evenetting16 points to lead 35-4 at the
surprise house from a soft drink
Holland High received the foot- end of the third quarter.
12 points with Ted Walters close ning Rev. Norman Van Heukelom beige suit and hat and brown ac- Grand Haven, Grand Rapids,
Marriage Licenses
carton.
behind with 11. Don Stillson had of Hamilton was the guest minis- cessories for the ceremony. She Spring Lake, Harlem and Paxton, ball shoes trophy Friday night dur- The locals got going in the fourth
Ottawa County
Porgram highlightsfor the year
ing the half of the Holland - Grand quarter and scored 11 points while
12 for Grand Haven. Other Holland ter. A solo was sung by Wallace carried a white Bible and white 111.
Laverne Jay Hoeksema, 19 Hol- were outlined and new groups
The new Mrs. D’Oyly is a Haven basketball game.
scorers included: Larry Vliem, 7; Folkert. Rev. J. Vander May of orchid with streamers.
the winners tallied 10. Harley Hill land and PhyUis Ann Molter, 19
As her sister’smaid of honor, Zeeland High School graduateand Co-captain BUI Buis of the 1955 led Holland with 6 and John Sluka Zeeland; John M. Harrison, 23, were formed following the busiRon Dorgelo, 5; Bob Chambers, 1 Hudsonville will be in charge of
ness session. Refreshmentswere
prayer meeting and teachers Miss Shirley Dams was dressed in her husband is a graduate of Dutch footballteam, 6-0 winners had 14 and Jewel Scheffers 12 for Grand Haven, and Roberta L. served from a beautifultea table
and Jim Van Putten, 6.
a light blue suit and hat, with navy Grand Haven High School. The over the Bucs, was presented the the Bucs.
meeting this
Reinertson, 21, Fruitport; Melvin to 75 members by Mrs. J.
The average annual mileage put
The Sunshine Band and Cadet blue accessories.Her flowers were couple will live in Waltham, shoes by Sybil Piersma, president
Hassevqort, 19, route 4. Holland, Mrs. F. Meppelink,Sr.
on an automobileis about 9,500 Corps of the Christian Reformed pink and white carnations. Mr. Mass., where the groom is station- of the Grand Haven student coun- Arizona ranks 37th in the nation and Hermeen becksvoort, 18, route J. NorUiuis. G
D’Oyly chose Jack L o ^e, of ed with the United States Army. cil.
miles.
Church met Monday evening.
according to population.
1,
*
by Mrs. E. Van
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In the Good

Overkamp’s Leads

Old Days
C League; Four

(Following is the sixth in a series
from news of the
Ottawa County Times published
more than 52 years ago.)
The contract for buildingthe new
block for Du Mez Brothers, the
dry goods merchants, was let Tuesday night, according to a story in
the Feb. 6 issue of the Ottaw-a
County Times published in 1903 by
the late M.G. Manting. Contractor
Peter Oosting will do the mason
work, Bos and Bolhuis the carpenter work and Robert Wareham and
Sam Lapish the*stone cutting for
the handsome stone front. The
block will cost over $15,000.'
o. articles taken

Tied

in

B Action

Four teams ended up
first

tied for

in Recreation B

Lea

gue and Overkamp’sWasher Parts
came out on top in C basketball
league play followingthe final
first-roundaction in Civic Center

Monday night.
Baker's Market sole B league
leaders a week ago, lost to Ter
Haar’s Clothing, 39-33, thereby
giving the Clothiers a share of
first place. Dutch Novelty beat
Borr’s Bootery, 38-25 to grab
another slice of the top spot and
Wooden Shoe edged Siam’s Mobilgasc in a sudden death overtime,
40-37 to take fourth share of first
place bunting.
Overkamp's, tied with Steffens
Market and the West End Merchants for first place last week was
the only one of the trio to score
a win. The Washers fought off the
All-Americans. 29-23 and were aided later as Scott’s Inc., nipped
Steffens, :V23 and Kitchen Planing knocked off the West End

[

Merchants, 31-25.
Second round play will begin
next week Monday on the Civic
Center cross courts.
Ter Haar's took an early lead
over Baker's Market and kept the
upper hand throughout in the
opening B league contest. Plagemeyer paced the winners with 11
points while Norm Japinga and
Morrie Witteveen each had 11 for

Saugatuckharbor has

$50,000

available for harbor work.
A marriage license has been
issued to J. E. Meengs and Alice
Den Herder, both of Vriesland.
The painters and paperhangers
have organized with C. Hoogensteyn as president and L. Bosch
as secretary and treasurer.
Hose Co. No. 1 has elected William Trimble, lieutenant; G. A.
Koning, second lieutenant: P.

Arendsen, secretary,and Jacob
Jekel, treasurer.

Monday night. Shown, right to left, are R. C.
Bosch, Dr. Lubbers, James Hallan, J. J.
Riemersma, Dean Milton L. Hinga, Dr. Lester

A REPORT on the White House Conference on
Education was given by Hope President I. J.
Lubbers, one of Michigan's 55 delegates to the

Washington event, at

a meeting of

faculties of public schools

and Hope

J.

joint

Kuyper and Wendell A. Miles.
(Sentinel photo)

College

Report Submitted

Joint Faculties Hear

Baker’s.

On Animal Shelter

Report on Conference

Dutch Novelty pulled away from
Borr’s Bootery in the fourth quar-»
ter and turned a close game into
Combined faculties of public
a rout. Jason Roels was high point
man for the winners with nine schools and Hope College heard a
and Ray Dedoes had 10 for the report on the White House Con-

The Board of Public Work has
given H. P. Grover of Grand
Rapids the contract to furnish 60
cedar poles for $427.50. They will
be used for the electriclight system.

The election by the council of
R. H. Habermann as a member
of the Board of Public Works to fill
the vacancy by the resignation of
B. D. Keppel is a good one.
The prohibitionists in Ottawa
county have nominated J. J. Bolt
of Grand Haven for county school

Heeringa, Holland Chamber president and
Andrew G. Sail, Holland vice president.Standing are Sen. Geerlings, Mayor Robert Visscher,
Zeeland Mayor Robert S. De Bruyn and State
Rep. George Van Peursem. (Sentinel photo)

HAVE A CRACKER!

says State Sen. Clyde H.
Geerlings to George Heeringa at a packer
barrel session Monday night. Seated, lc*t to
right, are Roger Prince, president of the
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce; George

Library Adventures

Wild Turkey Plan
—

Arnold Mulder

There are literaryprophets who not so well known but yet almost
commissioner.
The C. E. society of Hope Church predict that books will become ob- invariablyauthoritative, insisted on
During 1955. the Allegan County held a "kuriositySdshul” at the
pronouncing the name of the little
solete,that they will be replaced
animal shelter, operated by the church parlors last night.
European principality with the acLANSING (Special) Michinon-profitAllegan County Society
Harry A. VanDyke of this city by gagets like tape recordings. cent on the first syllable. I happen gan's wild turkey experimentapThe public of the future will, so to own a 'nook called the Internafor the Prevention of Cruelty, ad- and Miss Anna Van Regenmorter
parently is progressingwell in
losers.
these prophets declare, get more tional Book of Names, published
of Grand Rapids will be married
ference on Education in Durfce
mitted 757 animals. Of the total,
In the most excitinggame of the
of their information through their a few years ago by C. O. Sylvester several Lower Peninsula areas.
William Annesley and sister,
on Feb. 24.
Hall Monday night by Dr. Irwin J.
night, Wooden Shoe took Siam's
ears, not through their eyes as Mawson: it makes a specialityof
Reports received by the Conser694 were disposed and 63 were
Miss Candace Reynolds, formerly
Lubbers, Hope College president Mrs. Bina Scales, were r e c e nt
Mobilgas in a sudden death overplaced in homes.
they have been doing since the the spelling and pronunciation of vation Department'sgame division
teacher
here,
is
now
teacher
at
the
who was one of Michigan's 55 Sunday dinner guests in the home The shelter, located one mile
time. The game was tied 34-all at
invention of printing. Television,of European names. Surely, he would indicatethe big birds are in good
Kalamazoo High School.
delegates to the national event.
the end of the regulationtime and
course is making the eye impor- have the answer. But he too, in- conditionand quite wild in Allegan
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowles west of Otsego on M-89, is open
Alderman B. Riksen has a force
For
convenience, Dr. Lubbers
38-all at the close of the first overdaily from 7 to 9 a.m. and from
tant again, but even there the ears sisted on accenting the first sylla- and Newaygo counties.
in
Holland.
of men at work cutting ice for
distributedtopical summaries on
time. John 'Strykerled the Shoes
1 to 2 and 5 to 6 p.m. Attendants
play a big role.
Releases of the wild turkeys
ble.
Zeeland firms.
the six topics discussed by the 16*i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Ronner
are Mable Burroughs.Rhoda
with 13 and Siam and Bill FortOne
critic of the novel recently
were
made in 195-1 in Allegan state
But
in
spite
of
that,
I'll
wager
Monday night the annual pew
groups of 11 members each: 1. have returned to their home in Alenduff and Lyle Sanford, all of
ney had nine each for the gasmen.
suggested that the novel of the fu- that millions of Americans will forest, with 16 individual flocks
rental at the Third Reformed
What
should our schools accom- Saugatuckafter several months in Otsego.
Overkamp’s pulled away graduture will not be a book between for all time insist on accenting the reported.
plish? 2. In what ways can we Chicago where Mr. Ronner was
Two deputized humane officers, Church took place.
ally in stopping the All-Americans
covers that the reader gets from second syllable.
Four groups of turkeys,numberPeter Huyser, Jr., principal of
organize our school systems more employed.
Franklin Douglas and Mrs. Wilin the C league opener. P. Dykthe public library or from his own
ing from two to 19 birds, have
the
Beaverdam
schools,
is
a
canefficientlyand economically?3.
Frank Turrell of Camp Gray is son Hitchcock, both of Allegan, instra ended with seven for high
bookshelf. It will be in the form
been sighted in Newaygo county.
didate for county school commishonors for the winners and Ed What are our school building employed in Grand Rapids for the vestigatecases of cruelty throughof a gadget that he can also bor- Dr. Meyers Reads Paper
The large group of ‘•19 is isolated
t
needs? 4. How can we get enough winter.
out the county. About 30 cases
Lugers and Don Hulst each had
row from the "record library” of For Sons ol Revolation
and wild and is given the best
Miss
Roberts,
teacher
in
music
teachers . . . and keep them? 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Fox and were investigatedlast year. Meetchance for survival.Of tiie 79 turfour for the All Americans.
the future and unwind on his own
and drawing, has resumed her
In another nip-and-tuckcontest, How can we finance our schools— Mr. and Mrs. Donald Switzer were ings are held the first Monday of
machine at home. He will not have
Robert Crawford was host for a keys releasedin the county, 35
work
at
the
schools,
having
been
Scott’s edged Steffens although build and operate them? 6. How entertained at the home of Miss each month, alternately at the
to suffer the pains of reading; he meeting of the Sons ol the Revolu- have been sighted in recent
called to Sturgis by the illness of
outscored by two points in the last can we obtain a continuing public Mary Betties one evening last Otsego library and the Douglas
can passivelyabsorb the story, tion Monday evening nt the home checks.
her mother.
week in honor of the wedding an- home in Allegan.
without even going to the trouble of Mrs. K.W. Crawford of Saugaquarter. L. Stringer was top man interestin education?
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